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SAIGON ; (AP) - Offensive
pressure from North Vietnam-
ese troops, which had seemed
lately to be concentrated near
the demilitarize  ̂zone, erupted
violently today^ against two
Companies of theI- . TJ.S;: 4th In-
iaitry Division in the central
¦highlands.' .' ¦> ;' :
A large detachment of Hanoi
regulars pounced on an Ameri-
can force totaling about 250 men
in rain-swept jungles just north
of the la Drang Valley; They
killed 35 and woun<Jed 26 in vi-
cious, close-quarters fighting-
There was no immediate ac-
counting of North Viemamese
casualties.
Associated Press Correspond-
ent Peter Arnett reported from
Pleiku that the infantrynien had
completed a survey of an area
hit by B52 bombers Monday.
They were oh their way out
when they came under heavy
mortar, automatic-weapons and
small-armsi fire.
The la Drang Valley, near the
Cambodian border, was the site
of the week-long battle between
U.S. air cavalrymen and North
Vietnamese' regulars that cost
heavy casualties on both sides
in November 1965. Several ma-
jor engagements have been
fought in that area since.
Intelligence officers had re-
ported that fresh North Viet-
namese regiments were braced
close to the frontier of Cambo-
dia, which professes neutrality,
during; the present rainy season
for anotter̂ as B̂Ft to wrest - the
hig$and» from allied control.
American planes and ships
carried the war to; North Vietr
nam again with sir raids deep
in Red . territory Tuesday and
ship-to-shore bombardments far
tip; the coast. Five Red MIG21s
were reported sighted. _





DETROIT (AP) — Walter P.
Reuther takes to Chrysler Corp.
today new contract demands of
his United Auto Workers union.
They include profit sharing,
with the threat of a strike to get
it.
Reuther's Chrysler visit is his
third in as many days to mem-
bers of automotive's Big Three,
where current three-year pacts
run out Sept. 6.
He previously dropped on bar-
gaining tables at General Mo-
tors Corp. and Ford Motor Co.,
similar sets of what he de-
scribes as the union's "longest
and most ambitious" list of de-
mands.
The profit-sharing goal came
as a surprise Monday at Gener-
al Motors. Reuther emphasized
this as "essential" to a peaceful
settlement at Ford Tuesday.
A guaranteed annual income
previously had been given top
billing among union goals.
Under a guaranteed annual
income plan, Reuther says a
worker must know at the
beginning of a year what his
income for the next 12 months
will be, any layoffs not with-
standing.
On top of that, the UAW presi-
dent disclosed as new bargain*
ing opened that the union wants
bonuses based on profits at the
end of the fiscal year, just as
company executives get bonuses
and stockholders get extra divi-
dends.
Reuther repeatedly has failed
to gain profit sharing from the
Big Three In past negotiations.
There have been no indications
the companies are any mora
disposal to agree to it now.
At a news conference preced-
ing his Tuesday visit to Ford,
Reuther emphasized his deter-
mination to get it this time.
The UAW won profit sharing
at American Motors Corp. in
1061, but except for the first two
years, American, smallest of
the automakers has had no prof-
its to share.
REFUGEE PILOT TELLS OF ÂLEMATE
KIGALI, Rwanda (AP) — A Congolese Cabinet minister
today reported cannibalism of white settlers in the southeast
Congo as a refugee pilot told of a stalemate between mutineers
and loyal troops in Kisangani to the north.
Interior Minister Etienne Tshisekedi told newsmen at Bu-
jumbura, capital of Burundi, that Congolese had;eaten several
whites in Lubumbashi. He said he feared similar cannibalism
might occur in Bukavu because of the mutiny there by white
mercenaries and Katanlan troops loyal to ex-Premier Moise
Tshombe. . . ¦;.:::'" ¦¦ . •:• ::
: Tshisekedi said he ordered a stop to "such barbarism and
reprisals" in Lubumbashi, which as Elisabethville was capital of
Katanga . Ptovmce ahd Tshdmbe's former stronghold. !
"I am going to Bukavu where similar acts could take place,
all the more since the local
population is still furious
against mercenaries who mu-
lined there last week," he said.
He said the situation was fair-
ly quiet in Lubumbashi, but the
Congolese population feared
mercenary attacks. Lubum-
bashi escaped the; mutinous
uprisings that raged last week
in Bukavui 650 miles to the
north, rind in 'Kisangani, the
former Stanleyville.
The Congolese embassy in
Paris issued a statement deny-
ing that the interior minister
said Congolese, had eaten white
people in Lubumbashi. It insist
ed he said at Bujumbura only
"that some malicious acts had
been committed by some Con-
golese to foreigners."
A Cuban-American pilot who
escaped from Kisangani said a
stalemate seemed to prevail
there with mutineers and loyal
troops holding opposite banks of
the Congo River.
The pilot for the Congo gov-
ernment's airline, Francisco
Alvarez, landed his bullet-
scarred DC3 at Kigali airstrip
Monday night. He told Rwanda
authorities he had escaped un-
der: heavy fire after being held
for five days by white merce-
naries and troops from Katanga
Province who mutinied after ex-
Premier Moise Tshombe was
kidnaped in the Spanish Balear-
ic Islands and taken to Algeria.
Alvaree, his French copilot,
GeOrges Lagarrigue, and three
fiassengers, a Belgian, a Span-
ard and a Congolese, were
jailed on demand of the Congo-
lese Embassy on charges of
stealing the plane;
Alvarez told U.S. Embassy
officials that about , 150 Euro-
peans, including 22 visiting
newsmen trapped in Kisangani
by the mutiny, were in a hotel
under the protection of the mer-
cenaries.
; WRECKAGE REMOVED ; ..„'.' ¦ 4 Israeli soldiers carry ;
wreckage of an Egyptian plane that was shot down by Is-
raeli antiaircraft gunners Tuesday in the Sinai Desert north
of El Qantara. The? plane, a Soviet-built Sukhoi 7 fighter-
bomber, was one cf two planes that crossed tie cease- -¦ fire line and flew ever Israeli troop positions on the east






WASHINGTON W> - Con-
gressional critics paint a dark
picture of increased taxes,
price-wage controls and mobili-
zation of reserves if President
Johnson intensifies the Vietnam
war.
The doves are telling Johnson
through Senate and House
speeches that he also will be
risking World War III if he
pours in a huge complement cf
ground forces and expands the
bombing of North Vietnam.
The hawks, diverted at tbe
moment by the alarms of possi-
ble American involvement in
African conflicts, are other-
wise relatively silent while
awaiting Johnson's decision af-
ter he confers with Gen. Wil-
liam C. Westmoreland and Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S.
McNamara. Both just returned
from Vietnam.
But Senate Republican Leader
Everett M. Dirksen seemed to
voice the general view of hawks
that if Westmoreland wants
more troops, he ought to have
what he needs.
Senate Democratic Leader
Make Mansfield, who wants a
renewed effort to reduce the
present level of U, S. involve-
met in the Asian war, cited the
possible domestic effects of ex-
panding tho conflict.
Mansfield told the Senate
Tuesday that a third world war-
may be "already incubating in
the ever-deepening and expand:
ing struggle- in Southeast Asia,'!
He said every escalation thus
far had failed to bring the con-
flict nearer an end.
"Before we take another sig-
nificant step deeper into Viet-
nam," he said, "it is to be
hoped that we will have asked
ourselves at what point we in-
tend to increase taxes, apply the
wage and price controls, tighten
the draft exemptions, call up
the reserves and moke the
countless other adjustments id
our national life which are im-
plicit in further extensions of
tho American Involvement."
Mansfield's estimate t h a  t
Vietnam expenditures will rise
to $25 billion yearly brought a
prediction (rom Sen. George D.
Aiken, R-Vt., that an increase
of 18 to 20 percent ih Income




WASHINGTON (AP) - State
Department officials concerned
about the rapid growth of vio-
lence in Hong Kong will not
comment on what understand-
ings, if any, exist between the
United States and Britain for
defense of tie crown colony off
China)'¦:•;> ,¦ ' .'. ¦ ¦:'. ' .
Legal authorities at the State
Department make it clear there
is no formal commitment by the
United States to defend Hong
Kong. But the extent to which
there may be a private under-
standing Is not being disclosed.
State Department press offi-
cer Robert J. McCloskey was
asked if there is a U.S. policy in
the event Kong Kong is attacked
from the Chinese mainland. He
said there is such a policy but
the situation has not arisen and
he would not discuss it further.
' There are approximately 6,000
Americans who are residents of
Hong Kong and there is a so-
called floating population of 1,-
000 to 1,500 -more Americans
visiting there.
McCloskey advised U.S. tour-
ists Tuesday that it would be
prudent to take into account the
present turmoil before visiting
the island, At this point there is
no ban on travel there.
Legal experts said that while
there is no written understand-
ing between the United States
and Britain comparable to the
defense treaty between the
United States and Nationalist
China, Hong Kong has been dis-
cussed on a confidential basis.
It is believed there was an
exchange of views between
President Johnson and British
Prime Minister Harold Wilson
on the subject during their
meeting here last month,
ON MILITARY ACTS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con-
gress wants a rnuch greater
voice in deciding whether U.S.
military forces should be or-
dered into new world trouble
spots, members of two key Sen-
ate committees told Secretary
Of State Dean Rusk,
He met with them Tuesday to
defend the dispatch of three
U.S. military transports and
about 126 troops to the Congo,
whose government is trying to
overcome rebel mercenaries.
"We don't wish to continue
intervening here, there and ev-
erywhere," Chairman J. W. Pul-
bright, D-Ark., of the Foreign
Relations Committee com-
mented, in telling newsmen of
the  congressional demand
served on the administration.
H« also charged the adminis-
tration's Congo decision was
based on greatly exaggerated
reports of dangers to Americans
there.
Fulbright said the experience
of the initial Involvement in
Vietnam caused what he de-
scribed as growing congression-
al apprehension over the au-
thority ot the President to order
U.S. military forces into trou-
bled areas. He said Rusk seems
unaware of this apprehension.
In the future, Fulbright said,
Congress wants to be in on the
decision making. Consultation
Involves more than notifying
congressional leaders of deci-
sions already taken, the chair-
man asserted.
Bat Rusk, also commenting
separately to newsmen after the
two-hour, closed meeting with
the committees, said, "some
people have the Impression we
go around the world looking for
business of this kind. The oppo-
site is true."
Rusk said earlier that con-
gressional leaders were notified
of the decision on sending aid to
tho Congo, but Fulbright said
that was not the kind of con-
sultation he had in mind.
Rusk told the senators the
help to the Congo was designed
to show the people of that coun-
try there was no white conspira-
cy against their government









(AP) — New fighting between
Egyptian and Israeli forces on
land and at sea was reported
today as angry Moslem diplo-
mats at the United Nations
worked on a resolution to cen-
sure Israel for refusing to give
up the Old City of Jerusalem.:
Israel announced that Israeli
naval units sank two Egyptian
torpedo boats Tuesday in the
first - naval clash between the
two nations since the Middle
East war last month. ,
Aa Israeli army spokesman
said the engagement occurred
in the Mediterranean about 16
miles off the occupied Egyptian
town of EI Arish /when the
Egyptian boats fired on a pa-
trolling Israeli flotilla which in-
cluded the destroyer Elath and
two torpedo boats.
The spokesman said eight Is-
raeli seamen were slightly
wounded,
An Egyptian communique re-
ported two clashed south of Is-
mailia, midway on the Suez Ca-
nal. Fighting began when Israe-
li tanks on the east side of the
canal opened fife, the Egyp-
tians said.¦-. . In \ the two ex-
changes, two Israeli tanks and
two armored cars were de-
stroyed and one Egyptian tank
was knocked out, the commu-
nique added.
The censure move led by Pak-
istani Ambassador Agha Shahi
overshadowed intense behind-
the-scenes negotiations on other
possible resolutions as the Gen-
eral Assembly prepared to re-
sume its emergency session on
the Middle East this afternoon
after a one-week recess.
No agreement appeared near
on any proposal to break the
assembly's tight deadlock on
withdrawal of Israeli troops
from the territories of Egypt,
Syria and Jordan occupied dur-
ing the June war.
Israel touched off the censure
move Tuesday by informing
Secretary-General U Thant that
it was going ahead with meas-
ures to unify , the Israeli and
former. Jordanian sectors of
Jerusalem despite the assembly
resolution July 4 calling on Is-
rael to rescind all measures
which would "alter the status of
Jerusalem." 
¦ • • ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Israel has contended that its
measures simply provide for
administrative unity and could
not be correctly described as
annexation of the Old City.
Whatever the term. Foreign
Minister Abba Eban made clear
to Thant that Israel had no in-
tention of canceling the compre-
hensive plans already in motion
for health services, social wel-
fare, education and protection
of the holy places in the Arab
sector.
The resolution July 4 was
sponsored by Pakistan and was
adopted 99-0 with 20 abstentions.
The United States abstained,
although the Johnson adminis-
tration had urged Israel not to
annex the Old City.
The assembly can condemn or
censure Israel, but only tha
U.N. Security Council can im-
pose penalties, One proposal
under consideration was to have
the assembly ask tho council to
implement the July 4 resolution.
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY r~
Cooler tonight and little temp-
erature change Thursday. Low
tonight 44-45; high Thursday
72-82.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to-
day:
Maximum, 88; minimum, 61;
noon, 75; precipitation, none.
WASHINGTON <AP) - Sec-
, rotary of Defense; Robert S. Mc-
Namara kept secret today his
recommendations on boosting
V-Sv-a-oop strength in Vietnam,
but hlntea strongly at plans to
get more combat bower out of
the forces already there.
In advance of a luncheon with
President Johnson at the White
House, McNamara; refused to
disclose what measures he will
propose as a result Of bis ninth
on-the-spot checkup of the U.S.
military effort in: Vietnam,
"I can't com pa what
v^ 
ŝent," the defense chief told
newsmen who met him at An-
drews Air Poirce Base, Mc,;
where he arrived from Saigon
just before midnight Tuesday.
Be refused ;flatly to give any ; ¦
: Idea about the course of the air .
war, saying *T never comment
on future operations."
The effectiveness of the bomb-
ing in North Vietnam was a
prune topic dtiring McNamara's .-.
•;¦ ' conference with Geni William C.
Westmoreland, U.S. commander
'.¦ '¦'in ' . Vietnam, and other key
American military leaders
.;' there.' ¦¦.¦' •• .
McNamara. re-stated what he
said is a two-year-old policy this
way: "What the military com-
manders feel necessary to t;arry
out the military operations that
are reqinred to meet our limited ,
political Objectives in South
Vietaajn will be sent/'
Westmoreland is reported to
have asked for up to 140,006
more fighting men. Present U.S.
strength in Vietnam stands at
about 466,600;
Current Pentagon speculation
centers On the possibility John-
son will approve possibly two
more division forces, totaling
possibly 70,000 men, spread over
a period of months.
. Army officials said they could
handle such an increase, and
possibly even a bigger one, by
increasing the draft rather than
;';. ¦ calling up reservists.
The strongest possibility ap-
peared to be the addition of one
division force, totaling about 35,-
000 men, to plug gaps left by
Army troops moving into the
central highlands and the north-
ernmost; provinces to bolster :
:. - " other Army and Marine troops
- against serious North • Vietnam-": • '
. '¦' ese probes,''' ' •: One effect of this shift of men
from the provinces around Sai-
gon has been to reduce U.S.
Army sweeps into Viet Cong —
held areas and thus permit
some Viet Cong to return to sec-
tors from: which they had been'. ' ¦' driven. '; V/.;.
McNamara demonstrated a
determination to get more,
fighting manpower but of U.S. ;
forces already in Vietnam; —
and, it; appeared, put of the
none-too-successful South Viet-
namese forces.
McNamara noted there are¦ slightly over a million allied
forces in. Vietnam, including
Americans, South Vietnamese
and relatively small forces from ' ¦¦ ', '.
South Korea, Australia and New /
Zealand and the Philippines.
"There are large opportuni-
ties for increasing the effective-
ness of our existing forces,-
McNamara said. "Clearly that
must be one of our immediate
: objectives,̂ : ¦ .. . . ' . . :. '¦
Asked to elaborate on these
points, the defense secretary
spoke of "further opportunities:
for reducing the ratio of support
to combat forces."
This was a reference to the :
situation which finds many
more behind-the-front t r oops
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 7)
;. ' :v MCNAMARA; . ¦' • : -- - ' - ; "
|A|^
GIANT-SIZED CANTEEN . . . A U.S. Marine with a
giant thirst drinks water from a five-gallon jerry can after
returning from a long and dusty operation south of the de-
militarized zo«e near Con Thien, South Vietnam. His M-ltt
rifle rests against his legs as ho drinks. (AP Photofax)
Middle age (says Angle
Papadakis) is that period
when even a good night's
sleep doesn't help . . .  To-
day's teen-agers are no
worse than their parents
were at the same age—and
that's why the parents are
so worried . . . Isn't it
strange h o w  complaints
about the slow delivery of
mall fall off about the first
Of the month? . . . Arnold
Glasgow writes: "Some peo-
ple sleep till noon, then com-
plain that life is too short."
&j$Q r̂
t
(For more laughts see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Sleep-Unease
MOTHER HELPED . . .  The aged mother, of Hong Kong
Police Constable Lam Po Wan is aided to the graveside at
his funeral in Hong Kong today. Lam was slashed to death
Sunday by Communist terrorists. In background are Hong
Kong Police Commissioner E, Tyrer, left , and ft, C. Small-
shaw, aide to Governor Sir David Trench of the British







DURANp, Wis, (Special) --
Six new posit Ions have been
added to the staff at Dtirand
Unified School* for the new
term beginning Sept. 5, accord-
ing to Supt. Vaughn Hoffman.
Only one vacancy, stiil exists:
A senior high school French
and English ieacher to succeed
JcHn Jane , vho resigned to go
back to college, Ten staff mem-
bers have been hired to fill va-
cancies caused by resignations;
A total of 52 staffers is return-
ing, to bring tlie staff to 69.
NEW STAFF positions have
b-een filled by the following:
Clarice Reitz, Tacoma; Wash.,
elementary school librarian'.
Miss Anita Martinson , graduate
of Augsburg College, Minneapo-
; lis, junior, and . senior high spe-
cial education;: Rodney Wolfe ,
who taught last , year at Inde-
pendence, senior high English
and social studies. Donald Pitt-
man, son of Pepin County Clerk
Martin Pittman, teacher last¦ year at Ladysmith, senior high
science and mathematics, Mists
Mary Jo Udovichi graduate of
Stoul State ''College , Meriomon-
ie, senior high home economics,
Merle Moore, teacher last year
at St. Croix Palls, elementary
music. ; . - '.'. •
¦
SENIOR HIGH school replace-
ments:
Mrs. Marian Anderson, teach-
er, last year at Alma, English,
replacing Barbara Dressier who
went: to Wisconsin Rapids! Jill
Redgren, graduate of Montana
State College; and Barry Bloom,
tijacher last year at Badger,
Minn., business education re-.
: placing Al Eibbeck, who went
to Milwaukee , and Glen Wal-
ters, who went on to Merrill.
Peter Baldini, graduate of Man-
kato State College, industrial
arts, replacing Scott Vandeberg,
who resigneo to , go into busi-
ness.;
JUNIOR and SENIOR HIGH
replacements: ;
MisS Lois Lundberg, gradu-
ate of River Falls State Uni-
versity, physical education suc-
ceeding Yvette Capps, who went
to Stillwater , Minn. Ronald
Greenquist, teacher last year
at Shawano; Wis., physical ed-
ucation succeeding Thomas An-
derson, who went to Menasha,
Wis. John Mills, Durand, grad-
uate of Eau Claire State Uni-
versity, vocal music replacing
Mrs. Lillian Trouten who , will
return to school,
George Helneman, superinten-
dent . several years at Eleva-
Strurh schools, has been hired
as elementary coordinator suc-
ceeding Carroll Lehman, who
has accepted a position at Wi-
nona.
There are two Other chahg-
«s hi . "the elementary system
consisting of the elementary
school in Durand and the Grand-
view and Urne rural schools,
In Durand Frank Zych, grad-
uate of River Palls, replaces
William Burdlck. Mrs. Willis
Condit, teaching last year at
Des Moines, Iowa, will teach
grades 1-3 at Urne succeeding
Gary Bauer.
Hoffman will continue as su-
perintendent and Mrs. Mod«s(a
Johnson as high school princi-
pal.
RETURNIN9 1»nlOr hl«ls »«¦«!
,. .Wlilium ' . Lover , . guidance)-; Mfj l <Ura
Htwiti , - mrtritni 'Nirt, ftufn smifh »r>a
Mrs. Dawn G<i«i»luc|trier,: English; tes-
ter Martin,' Jean Serurrii and Petar Ab-
ler-. social afuale-i) Frank LlflMfooi, math
and. social studies; Mri. Erm». Stiiri,
math ; .Richard : Duesterbeck and Omnia
6rivn», . iclence ; Mra. . Dorla Schlsjmpf;
hum* economics.; Qrland Olion. egjricul-
I'jrt; Arnold Stofl , driver , education/
Clyde Schweltnbach, ihduitrlal arts; ' Sa-
il Keeier,... remedial reading. .-¦
Junior and ienlor hljh .nactieri rajfurn-
Ing: Kurt Slorch; Gerrnan;: Calvin Hot-
land, .l'rl) and: Arnold Chackalikl, mil-
»lc.. . '. :
Junior high: ttachtri returning: Allen
drmsbn, . toclal . stuciej; Isabella Moan;
language arts; Mrs, Elna Mlneoft, math,
and Russell Ha i()h, science. : '•'. Reluming Dairanu elementary staff;
Diane Sel», klnelergartarii Mn. Fayei Met-
rick, grade 1; Mri.. Geraldlne iMlller,
Mrs: Wffme B rnj Umtn arid: Mils Llla
Cohurt, . grade ?,- Mri. Gladyi Hubbard
and Mri. ' Mar-oisrer ' Welihapple,- . grade
3. Mi's Irene Odegard and Mrs. Vivian
Bothun, grade .<; Glen Ouldbeig, grade
5; Gordon Bauer and Mill Alice (¦Mum-
mer,, grade «, .a.nd- Mm,' Kathryn Krlslk,
special education . • ¦
Reluming to Orandvlasv are Vivian
Mars, . grades ..!•?; Lorraine Johnson,
gradei. *Mi and Allen Gould, gradea 5 6.
Frank Lufdtve will return at feather;
nl grades 4« at Urne.
Gladys Waslfcerg will be back as kin-
ffargerlefi Mitirvcior. »> Ourand nnd Urne
and Mn. Mlidrfrd. Ambuehl as teacher of
kindergarten ail Ourand and Grandvlew ,
. For th« ilmtantary. system Mrs, Jean
Johmon will return at muilc' taKheri
Gary Bauer as guidance.: eounielorj
Wayne Slebold at speech tnaraplsl, and
Mri. Kathryn Krlslk In charge ol ape-
cali education. - -
Elementary remedial teachers, III re-turning, are . Rose Larson, ' Mrs . JeanneStewart, - Mrs. : Audrey Hbeser and Ha«lSchlosaer. . . . - . ¦;¦
¦ ¦.. .
¦A NIVV . 'MNITON will be . nttOM forthe new elernentary school undair con-etructlon. Other non-prbfeijlonal slaff-
•ri are reluming, Including CaslherlnePowen, toll' Markham and NalaifCEndl,
aecretarlei In - .the . tuperlntendent, highacfirJol and ilementary pr'ncipali ol-¦»le«, :. rtipictlvely, - and Jerry Bauer,
bookkeeper:.
Returning imllora at Durand . IncludeA, Bauer, Melwln Johnson, A, J. Datertand Ray Notlitn, with Vernon Thomson
In charge ot maintenance.
Mri. Norman Smith Will be head cookat the grade? school here, ' asalaletd byMrs. A, ¦• J. Datarsv .and Mrt, KailhrynFisher, Mri. ' Ruby Webb will foe head
cook at Iht high acrtool, anlstatd byMrs. Lydla Meyert, Mrs. OlaMlyt Slyand : Mrs, Ftorlan Longsdort , The *ur«lschool cooks will return; Mrs. OeorgtReed . .at urn» and Mrs, Henna Dahl»t .  Orahdvles*.
:' The new elementary school
costing $471,015 will be ready
for the new terni. The preaent
grade school building will he
used for junior high. Being
constructed back of the high
school, it will contain 18 class-
rooms: plus library, offices and
a cafeteria-gym. v Bids Opened on
(It ProjecIs
MADISON, Wis. - Bids were
opened by the Wisconsin High-
way Commission at Madison
Tuesday on seven projects for
developing final rural sections
of 1-94 betweeh ; Black River
Falls and Tomah, including
grading, granular subcase and
10 structures.
Only bidder for aggregates for
bituminous road mix on High-
way 27 between Hlxtcn and Os-
seo was Plautz Bros., Inc:, Wil-
lard, Wis., at $23,643.\ :
Apparent low bidder on gen-
eral construction of Highway 35
oh Palace Street, la Crosse,
was Trierweiler Co,, Marshfield,
at $88,863. ;
Hoffman Construction Co.,
Black River Falls, was low bid-
der on grading and granular
subbase on 1-94 in Monroe
County. Hoffman bid a total of
$866,310 on the two projects.
L. G. Arnold, Inc., Eau
Claire, was apparent low oil
four structures totaling $428,465.
Nelson Construction Co., Black
River Falls, was apparent low





CALEDONIA, Minn. -- Three
bids w«re received by the Cal-
edonia Village Council Tuesday
night fdr purchase of $60,000 in
general obligation sanitary sew-
er revenue bonds,
• The <ouncil. let the contract to
the low bidder, Piper, Jstffray
& Hopwood, Minneapolis, which
bid a net interest rate of ••(.9363
percent or total interest of $32,-
580 oil the 20-year issue. '-':
Sprague State Bank ; Caledon-
ia, bid a straight 5'/« percent
rate. Caledonia: State Bank bid
a net effective rate of 5.0681
percent totaling $33,450 over the
life of the issue.
The proceeds will be used to
pay for a new outfall sewer and
appurtenances from the disposal
plant. A connection will be
made with the . cooling water
draining through the present
pipeline and storm 'sewer from
the Land O'Lakes plant so this




Four U.S. flags and four
"Welcome" banners were tak-
en from tiielr display holders on
city lamp posts during Steam-
boat Days, according to Street
Commissioner Arthur Brom.
Brom said the. flags and ban-
ners are furnished by WinOha
Chamber of Commerce and the
street department is . charged
with display and storage. The
standards are displayed . dur-
ing conventions, celebrations
and special city events.
The matter has been referred






BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
second area workshop will be
held Thursday at 8:15 p .ni, at
Zion Lutheran Church . Dele-
gates, councilmen and all in-
terested persons were urged to
attend,
- LAURSEN HOMES -,
iMhtrn Mlnntiolai'i Leading
Mobil* Homt D t a l t r  tor
MARSHFIELD, i C H U L T ,
RICHARDSON. Ojrnn I to 1:30
waok days. Sal. I to S. Hy.









V A S HARDWARE
57* E. 4th St. Phtno 4007
COLCHESTER, Conn (AP) -
Robert E. Wiley thought- he was
being arrested for following a
car too closely.
Police In his hometown of
Bangor, Maine , decided Wiley
was "found" Tuesday after
being "missing" for 20 years.
Wiley pan away from his Ban-
for home at the age of 12.'dice listed him as a missing
person.
ft was not until Tuesday, after
Wiley, 32, a truck driver resid-
ing In New Britain, Conn., was
Involved in a minor accident
h«re vthat Bangor polke learned
what had become of him.
Connecticut state police, who
notified Bangor of Wiley 's ar-
rest, quoted the truck driver as
saying he had been to Bangor 40
times since 1947, wh«n he was
reported misslng-but he never




On 40th Trip Home
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) -
Morris Casper, Taylor, has been
elected commander of the HiX-
ton ¦' .-. Taylor American Legion
Post 368.
John Skaar, Hixton, was elect-
ed first vice commander; Giles
Berg. Taylor, second vice com-
mander; William P. Olson* Hix-
ton, chaplain; Alfred Amund-
sorv Hixton, adjutant, and Al S.
Waller , Taylor, service officer,
The post held its second an-
nual field day at the Taylor
Rod and Gun Club in June. The
post sponsors Badger Boys Stat-
ers and Boy Scouts and makes
semi-annual visits to the veter
ans hospital at Tomah as part








— The Trempealeau County
Zoning Committee has initiat-
ed planning leading to establish-
ment of shoreland and floor
plain zoning provisions as re-




Hugh Ellison, Galesville; Clif-
ford Ulberg, Eleva ; Ernest
Void , Osseq, and La Vera Auer,
Arcadia. ¦ ' ¦
The planning and formulation
of shoreland and flood plain zon-
ing provisions will include pub-
lic meetings to acquaint .all peo-
ple •with zoning provisioiis. ;
The committee has cautioned
people planning to construct
dwellings within 1,000 feet of a
lake , 300 feet of a streaii or in
any flood: plain area to check
with local authorities. The, zon-
ing committee to establish reg-
ulations in these areas to pro-
vide adequate sewage and wa-
ter disposal. This means an
adequate size lot with proper
drainage for establishment of a
proper sized disposal field;
The committee will provide
all available information to all
interested persons while formu-
lating an ordinance to: comply
with Jhe objectives of tie state
water resource act,
RUSHrORD ,;Minn. - Voting
ih the City of Rushford alec-^
Uon ; Tuesday was : light- :
All IncumbenU; Jwere; re-elect-
ed without opposition on the
ballot, *
'nd only a few write-
ins êre recorded.
Mayor p. T. Rollefson and
justice of the Peace Alfred
Cordes each received 44 votes.
Terms of ty/o aldermen ex-
pired. Norman Ebner received
47 v6tes and Vernon Burke 45.
the mayor was elected for
a one-year term and the oth^ers each for two years.
Rushford Voter
Turnout Light/
Cub Scouts in the Sugar Loaf
District and their dads and
leaders will be, among the 400
expected to participate in the
annual Lion^Webelos Day Satur-
day at Camp Hbk-Si-La, Lake
Crty.;' : ; ¦';. ' ' , V
Any 10-year-old Cub Scout, re-
gardless Of rank, may partici-
pate hy contacting his local
Cubmaster so that a reserva-
tion may be made through the
Boy Scout Council , according to
James Blue, Red Wing, chair-
man. . ' ¦ ' "•
¦ , ;.
Registrations : '¦ of Cub Scouts
and their dads is scheduled at
Camp Hok-Si-La on the day of
the event from :l to 2 p^m. The
cost for the day of 41 a per-
son includes the evening; meal
and use of all program materi-
als.: '
The afternoon will be spent in
competitve events along with
learning Scout skills in swim-
ming, boating, canoeing; prac-
tice on the rifle and Mo-skeet
range , archery, cooking; tenting
and nature. The day ' will close
with a special canipfire; pro-
gram conducted by, members of
the Order Of the Arrow, who
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ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
Atty, Gen. Douglas Head has
ruled that an organization is-
sued a temporary license to sell
3.2 beer doesn't need a club-
house or a structure in which to
sell it.
Answering a query from
Brooklyn Park Village Atty.
Curtis A. Pearson, Head said :
"We are of the opinion that the
purpose (of the lav) , being to
provide some control in the dis-
pensing of on-sale beer by the
local governmental authority,
would not be frustrated because
the vendor did not have a roof
over his beer cooler,
"We consider the word 'prem-
ise.V to be sufficiently broad to
Include any definite area with
a fixed locality that can be ac-
curately described in tho li-
cense.''
The attorney general's office
ulso ruled that the Village of
Orono had the power to refuse
a new beer license to a Lake
Minnetonka tavern, The village
refused to grant a license re-
newal to the lighthouse Gallery
txttause neighbors objected.
MORE SHEEP
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
number of sheep In the world
early this year was estimated
at more than one billion head,
up 1,3 per cent from a year
earlier , by the Agriculture De-
partment's foreign service to -
day.
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David Kujak, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel J. Kujak, 816
W. Sth St., was listed as in fair
condition in Community Memo-
rial hospital this noon after re-
ceiving serious head injuries in
a motorcycle accident in Minne-
sota City Tuesday evening.
According to Sheriff George
Fort, the youth was driving his
cycle east on the old Minnesota
City road and had Just cross-
ed the railroad tracks by the
old depot -when he lost control
of the vehicle, went off onto the
shoulder of the road for 90 feet
and across the Richard Neitzke
driveway and yard and then
across the William Strong drive-
way. ¦ .
The cycle then flew 75 feet
through the air and traveled
another 15 feet on the ground
before bouncing off a tree and
skidding an additional 15 feet.
At this point young Kujak was
thrown from the vehicle and in-
to another tree striking bis
head. Tlie motorcycle «ame to
rest 38 (eet from tho highway.
Kujak'a passenger on the mo-
torcycle , James P. Jacques,
1218 W. 4th St., ma thrown
from the vehicle uninjured.
Kujak was taken to tfce hospi-
tal by Praxel ambulance short-








— Mrs, William Montgomery,
the former Judy Sacia , is re-
covering from major surgery





Nine road construction pro-
jects for 1968 -, were approved
by the Winona County Board
Tuesday as recommended ; by
County Highway Engineer Gor-
don-Fay .: : , ;;. . . " 
] '"- ']- '\: -
Plans call for one grading
project and eight grade, bridge
and base and
bituminou s r ' * ' ' V ' ;
&%$?t*j Countya total esti- •¦¦¦ ' :• • ¦ ' .¦ ¦
gate of $567, [ Bo^d
. Fay 's :'re-'.. '
port also . included the ''expen-
diture of $454,385 of the road
and bridge fund in the first
six months of this year and
an estimated expenditure of
$705,254, for the balance of the
year.; ' '. ' . '
The 1967 budget totals $1,-
159,640 and the 1968 budget is
proposed for the same amount
on a 25-mill tax levy.
The proposed construction
and the estimated costs of con-
struction are:
Grading: CSAH 26 — West
county line to top of hill (west
of Elba); $89,385. / , :
, Grade, bridge construction,
base and V bituminous: CSAH
29 — Lewiston village south;
$80,000; ; ¦ CSAH—Lewiston vil-
lage south,; $40,000; County
Road 106—South of Lewiston;
$40,000; CSAH 17-42; lane) 748
miles from 3.10 miles south-
easterly of TH 43 to 0.92 miles
southeast (including- bridge),
$100,000; CSAH 17--(4 lane)
,92 miles southeast to TH 43
(including bridges), ! $81,000;
CSAH 15—East Winona city
limits CSAH 17 (1.14 miles),
$61,000; CSAH 3—1-90 to top of
hill, $62,400; and County Road
125—From CSAH 5 to 1 mile
north, $14,000. y:::
. The above estimated budget
does not include federal aid
funds that will become avail-
able. ¦,. '¦ • ¦ •'
. : . ' an-
New Courthouse
Drawing Ordered
Wayne Smith, W-Smith Arch-
itectural and Engineering Serv-
ice, presented a preliminary
sketch of a new courthouse
plan to the County Board Tues-
day.
The sketches were approved
for use in a perspective draw-
ing to be used in promotional
materials prior to the Sept. 12
$1,300,000 bond election.
The preliminary plan calls for
a three-story building _ base-
ment, first floor and partial stec-
ond floor. The building design
w i l l  include . 
52,000 square VJT' 7
feet of floor LOlinty
space . .s m i t  h Board
pointed o u t  L—- '
that the plans
were made only to facilitate the
perspective drawing and were
not the final design, but could
and will be reworked to make
the building conform to the
need of the function of county
government,
The plan was accepted and
the drawing ordered by the
board.
In other action the board au-
thorized the county auditor to
advertise for bids for grading
of 1.5 miles of County Road 102
from Hart 1.5 miles west.
Commissioners also passed a
resolution stating the need of
seven parcels of land for the
grading of the road, Land own-
ers and the amount of land re-
quired for easement and right
of way are : Roman and Anna
Kujak .94 acres - Robert Gahnz,
3.46 acres; Elizabeth Erd-
man and Lena Hundorf , .48
acres ; Elizabeth Erdman, .27
acres; Alfons Fcine, 3.94 acres;
Etta Luedtke and others, 2.29
acres, and Joseph W, Wolfram,
,24 acres. Settlements with the
land owners will lw made prior
to contract letting in August.
The meeting was continued
until 9:30 a.m. Thursday when




Recognition for ; outstanding
achievement in this year's spe-
cial summer instructional pro-
gram for junior high school stu-
dents at Central Junior High
School was received by 30 par-
ticipants at an Awards Day
program this; morning at Senior
High School . auditorium.
Financed as a Title 1: project
under, provisions' of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary Educa-
tion Act , the six-week program
had;. an, enrollment-of- 43 in four
classes that met four hours
each day. "/ / ' :/ ,¦ ¦•
Instruction was given in
mathematics, English and so-
cial studies for students in the
seventh through ninth grades.
Ernest O, Buhler, guidance
counselor at Central, was di-
rector of the summer program.
Members of the instructional
staff were Thurrhari H. Rasmus-
sen, Central; Erwin F. Bachler,
Jefferson School; Lowell John-
son, Senior High School ; and
Leo Poehlihg, Central.
Buhler presided at this morn-
ing's; awards program and cer-
tificates of achievement were
presented by -'the;-instructors:;'.
Those receiving awards were :
Mathematics-Chris Drajkowskl, Parn
Kram, Greg Ku|ak, Judy /Frahm, Kathl
Mlllen, Krlj Kulak, Bruce Stark, Paul
Schneider, Bruce Durham, Pattl Shar-
gey, Nancy Tdroeson, Edwin Hornberg,
Bill Helgersoh ard Jerry : Barum.
Creative Wrlfing-Parri Kram, Linda
Morton, , Nancy- Parhpuch and David
Hanson'.
Dramatics J- Greg Kbfak, , Cral0 Uats,
Richard Wood, .' Dorian Colvln, Judy
Frahm, Bruce, . Stark, .Bruce Durham,Brad Rudnlck, Barbara Appal) ¦ Alan
Joswlck, -Tracy Troke and Pam Scar-
borough. . '
Citizenship-Kalhy Henderson and Deb-
bie Stanford,
Counselor'! award—Richard .Wood and
Judy Frahm. :





LA CRESCENT, Minn. - -A
meeting Tuesday night led to
the appointment of a facf-find-
ing committee to investigate
the best means of constructing
and operating a swimming pool
in La Crescent.
¦William DuMond, chairman,
and Richard Ahrens, Stuart
Clark;; Richard Erickson, Leon
Pollack and Hugh McDowell,
members, will report their find-
ings at a community meeting at
a Crucifixion school auditorium
meeting.
THE COMMITTEE will have
its first meeting tonight at the
American Legion Club. Anyone
with information or ideas may
attend/ -:.. ,
The project will be under
sponsorship of the Applefest
Corporation, a nonprofit group
including in its membership
everyone in the La Crescent
area.
First money raised for the
swimming pool includes $1,000
frpm the 1966 Apple Festival
and $120 from Katari Circle of
Crucifixion parish, raised by
selling lunches at a farm auc-
tion.
The committee hopes that
every organization in the com-
munity will make an effort to
raise money for a pool . Funds
can be deposited in the swim-
ming pool fund at La Crescent
State Bank. Every organization
raising money will be given
recognition.
The Squirettes of Mary will
conduct a series of bake sales
Sunday mornings at Crucifixion
auditorium.
UNDER sponsorship of the
Columbian Squares a La Cres-
cent Steer Day will be held on
the Crucifixion school grounds
Aug. 12. The festival will fea-
ture a western style barbecued
beef dinner, concession stands,
games, a street dance and oth-
er games and prizes. To help
promote Steer Day a poster con-
test for both high and grade
school students is being con-
ducted. Prizes will be offered
for the best posters^ AH entries
should be left at Crucifixion
rectory not later than July 29.
Prizes will be awarded dur-
ing the annual Applefest in
September for the swimming
pool project. Al Immenschuli is
chairman.
Other organizations will an-
nounce fund-raising activities
and programs as their plans
are made.
Kiwanis Ladies Night
The Winona Kiwanis Club will
have its ladies night Thursday.
A river cruise op the Hiawatha
Belle and steak fry will replace
the weekly noon luncheon. How-
ever , a roundtable meeting for
members not able to attend the
cruise will be held Thursday
noon at Hotel Winona. Members
attending the cruise are to be
at tho Walnut Street dock no
later than 6 p.m.¦
LINDSAY FENCES HOME
NEW YORK (AP) - Mayor
John V. Lindsay has set up
fences and hedges around Gra-
de Mnnsi6n , his official resi-
dence, to gi?e him more privacy
from passers-by.
Phelps :'- î ûj ^
K-Fbur-Four
Phelps Laboratory School is
changing to a four-year primary
and a four-year middle school,
according to Dr. Howard Muh-
son, director.
In a major reorganization
faculty and administration of
the school are developing jplans
for a change from the tradition-
al K-6-3 (kindergarten, six-
year elementary school, three-
year junior high school) to a
K-4-4 plan which is drawing in-
creased interest among educa-
tors across the country.
Basic to the plan is the elim-
ination of the ninth grade at
Phelps.
Faculty members who have
worked on plans since last
fall identify several reasons for
the changes being contemplat-
ed.
"The 'desire to provide the
best possible education for
each child is first and foremost,
said Dr, Munson. "Second the
campus school must be inno-
vative and must exhibit new
procedures and programs, and
third, reorganization will make
possible a more efficient use
of existing facilities."
The FOUR-YEAR PRIMARY
SCHOOL is designed to encom-
pass all of the content and
skills usually taught in the
first four grades. Phelps pri-
mary school will have six
rooms staffed by six regular
teachers as . well as special
teachers for art and music.
Classes will be m u l t i  ;- age
groups. That is, some class-
rooms will be assigned children
from a two-year age spread,
while others will be assigned
children from a three-year age
spread,
Thus, it is possible, for ex-
ample, said Dr. Munson, that
children who have completed
one year In the primary school
will attend classes with child-
ren who have completed two
years or more.
Tho main feature of the pri-
mary school is that it will be
possible for a child, without
skipping or repeating a grade ,
to spend three, four or five
years acquiring the knowledges
and skills expected of children
who hnv« completed grade four.
"Because multi-ace or multi-
Srade groups will exist , we
ope thnt wo can eliminate
grade labels such as second
grade,'' Dr. Munson explained,
The MIDDLE SCHOOL, en-
compassing grades five through
eight, will feature semi-depart-
mentalization, block scheduling*
and some team teaching. Lan-
guage arts, reading and social
studies will be taught in blocks
of time ranging from two to
two and three quarter hoiirs.
It wilfi be the aim of the teach-
ers to so integrate those sub-
ject areas that the subjects
will lose their separate identity.
Science, mathematics, physical
education and health, music,
art, and other subjects will each
be taught by subject area spe-
cialists.
Children will spend one-third
to one-half of the school day
with one teacher but will move
from room to room during the
remainder of the day. A team
of regular staff members assist-
ed by student teachers will be
responsible for language arts,
reading and social studies for
a class of combined fifth and
sixth graders.
"Two main purposes under-
lie the plans for the middle
school ," said Dr, Munson.
"First, it is designed to extend
to the seventh and eighth
grades , one of the fundamental
educational practices of the
elementary school, namely In-
tegration of subject matter, and
at the same time make avail-
able to fifth and sixth graders
some of the advantages that
subject matter specialists bring
to the teaching of subjects such
as mathematics and science.
A second purpose is to bring
into sociaf and educational prox-
imity children whose interests
are similar. "Observations and
opinions of experts have lead
us to the conclusion that from
the standpoint of physical, so-
cial , and intellectual develop-
ment , ninth graders arc less
like seventh and eighth graders
than they are like senior high
students.
"On the other hand, many
fifth , sixth , seventh and eighth
graders exhibit similar inter-
ests and behavior patterns.
This appears to be one of tho
arguments favoring tho middle
school concept wherever it. is
being developed."
Basic elements of the- new
plan wifl be in effcel when
school begins in September.
Complete implementation of tha





Three enumerators will be-
gin taking "Winona's annual
school census Aug. 1, Superin-
tendent of Schools A. L.; Nel-
son announced today.
. Donald Thiesse, Walter Git-
bertsori and Morton Ouren, all
members of; the public school
faculty, will visit each homo
in the city to count every per-
son up to 21 years.
The school census, Nelson
explained, is used in project-
ing future school enrollments
and serves as a basis in this
computation of school aids.
He said that it was especial-
ly important this year that ev-
ery person up to 21 be count-
ed because the new sales tax
refund to each sthool district
also will be based on census
figures.;- ; ',
Oureri will take the census la
the area east of Liberty Street,
Tbiesse will work west of Lib-
erty to Dacota arid McBrido
streets and ¦Gilbertson will cov-
er, the remainder of the city,
The Canary Islands have an
area of 2,807 square miles.
; LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Swimming lessons for rural
Lake City,; Zumbro Falls and
Millville children started at the
Lake City beach today. Judy
Knutson is instructor.
The schedule provides lessons
for beginners from 2:30 to.';'' .3
p.m.; second ; beginners, 3 to
3:30; intermediates, 3:30 to 4,
arid swimmers, 4 to 4:30.
Junior and senior life saving
classes will begin Thursday and
will extend; from noon to 2
p.m. v
Bus service will ; be provided
by \Valter Kriett, Zumbro Falls,
who will start from there at"1:30
p.m. and pick up children along
Highway 63 to Lake City.
Lifeguards at the beach are
Paul Guest, Cathy Cliff arid
Mary Beth McKenzie.
¦;;- - ¦¦
In the U.S., about 37,000,000
cameras are in use.
Swimming Lessons
For Rural Children




Winona County's budget and
levy is within one departmental
budget of completion;
The county borird ; approved
the auditor's .  estimates Of ex-
penditures and receipts and
similar estimates from/the coun.
ty highway department and the
county superintendent of schools
¦Tuesday. ; '¦• '' ; / ¦ ; ¦ ;
THE TOTAL levy wffl ijiot le
set until the budget for the
county welfare department has
been determined. This budget
has been de-
layed for the f>, : ,; . . ; —
third succes- COUnrV
sive year by
I egislat hre Boardchanges in pro- L l#y'"v'
cedures f o r
the ; department. The county
share of the welfare budget for
1967V was estimated at $347,500.
The county revenue fund levy
was increased three mills, to
15 mills, or $361,000, with addi-
tional income totaling approxi-
mately $190,852, for a total in-
come of about $551,952. total
estimated exrjenditures from
this fund total will be about
$544,686, up about $22,000.
A decrease of about $100,000
in the anticipated balance as of
Jan. . li 1968, is the'. main reason
for the increase  ̂ A mill in Wi-
nona County brings an esti-
mated $24,000. V
The balance on hand at the
beginning of this year was $180,-
734 arid the balance on Jan. 1,
1968, is estimated at $87,802.
This compares with estimated
income of $608,622 in 1967.
Salaries, part of the revenue
fund, will .total $304,570, ah ta-
w-ease of $17,328.
In addition to salary increases,
the $2,000 increase in the coun-
ty's; share of the Cooperative
Extension Service Costs is the
largest. Most all of the other
funds are estimated at the same
as a year ago with $20O in-
crease; seen in travel expenses
and courthouse supplies. The
only êxpenditure estimated at
less than 1967: is for the Hia-
watha Mental Health Center
which is down about $700.
THE ROAD ,and bridge levy
wiH remain, ihersanie, .25 nulls,
or $601,825 from county taxes.
Additional Income of $557,815
is expected from state aid on
county state aid highways, for
¦ total budget of $1,159,640.
The county building fund also
will remain the same at two
mills, an estimated $48,146.
The poor fund levy is three
mills, down a mill from, last
year. This fund is estimated at
$72,220.
SCHOOL tuition took a {amp
of about Iff mills, to about 81
mills. Superintendent of Schools
Jesse Jestus proposed a tuition
fund of $360,811; the levy is
only in areas not included in
an independent school district.
The valuation on which this
amount is based is $4,449,398.
The two-mill transportation levy
on the same tax base will raise
about $8,8S8.
Gpierif p̂^̂ MioS&mM^&i




Auditor's office . . . . . . . . ; .
Treasurer's office . . . . . . . . . . .
Clerk of court . ;. . . , . .y ; .^;;.
Register of deeds .. . , , . . .;i. .
Probate Court - , . . . . . . . . . . . . .
County attorney . . . ; ; ,..:,,.
Superintendent of schools • • •
Custodians , :V. . ; - ./ ; . , . . ', '.. ... .
Sheriff's dept, arid matron. ;
• Court reporters ' ..: .. '; ,. ;. ::'.
Couiry commissioners . . . ; . .
¦Civil defense ; . . : . . ; , : .. •'.¦;....
Supervisor of assessments ...
County nurse < ','.'; ;> . . . . . . . . ...
Probation office '.',". . . . . . . . . . .
; Machine Operator , V; ; . :, . . .>'. '
Agricultural inspector . . . . . . .
."• Salary totals :..  , , . . . v . ,
Supervisor of assessments
office . . ; ; . . ; . :. . . . . . .  '.:'. ; . ';. '.'•.
County , nurse office ¦..:.. -. . ':¦.
Probation office . /. ., ; 
¦'/ . : . ': . ' : '.
Travel expense (county board;
. • etc.) V;;..';; . ;. . ;;. / . , . ; . , ; ^. , . . . : .
Jury duty ; . ; . . . , . . . ; . . . . . . . .  .,;¦;>
District Court costs'¦:: .. . ; . . . . . . . .
Municipal of justice court
/ fees;;. ;. .';:'.v. '-. ; , ;:. .: '] . >/ : ... ... '. ". ' .: '.;.
Probate court expenses, mental
/ illness, etc.. : . ': . . . , ":¦.; '. : : '.'. . . ', ;
Juvenile court . . . . . . . . . , . ; . . . . . .
s 66S • > ¦ • • •  •> .. . • • »  • • • ,• « . • • • • • • • ¦  *
Coroner fees . . . . ; . - . . . , . . ;> . . . . >
Courthouse supplies . . . . . . . .
Courthousis repairs .. . . . , . . . . ;
JaU, materials, supplies ;..... \
Jail repau-s v.v.V...v ;> . . . .;. .
New furniture, equipment .....
Office supplies .¦..¦ . . , '.;.'.....';.,..
Printing,; publishing '.:. i . . . . . . . .
Equipment repair '• - - - • • • • • •
Bounties;: .. > ' .:¦ , . .  V......... ;. .; . .
Hiawatha Valley Mental Health
Center .'¦. .  .v'.' ¦.'. :; } . . :¦ ¦;¦ '.: . ¦¦;¦.• '• ¦ ¦
Veterans service office . .. . . . . . .
Winona County Fair Assn.
Winona County Historical
;¦ "Society , . . ; ,.;>. . . ., ; ; , ..,....,.
X-Ray service ;".;. . . . . .  • . . . .  -
Memorial Day appropriation .. ..
State Fair exhibit . . . , ; . : . . ' . . . .
Farmers Community Park .->..'. .
Cooperative: extension .. '.-.' i . : '. . . .
Board of Prisoners , ,. . . . . . . .;.
Election expense . . . . . , . .  ¦.',..¦.;..
Fuel.::.v'. .;.;, ¦:.'.'. v . . . . . . . .  w.. . ;.. ..> ;.
Insurance . . . . < :.. .,; .v... . . '. . . <
Bonds ' . :[ ' .; '.;.:: '. : . '., . .;:. , :.. '. .'...;...
Soil Conservation District .¦ expense : ,.' . ; .. .¦¦:;;, ;::: . ..- .. .>.'..
Sheriff, police radio main-¦ ,¦ tenance :."; . '-. - . X /̂ . . '. . . . . . . . .
Sheriff patrol . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . .
County share;of PERA . . . . . . . .
AmbulanceService . . ; . . . . . . . .
State Hif îway Patrol fines . . .
Civil defense expense . . , . . , . . .
Examination of records ,•;.. ;.. .
Clothing allowance . . . . . . . . .. .
Sheriffs teletype , . . . . . . . . . .
Association dues , . . . , . ;. . . . . . .
Other/contingencies . . . . . . . . . . '.
Incidental fund , . . . . . , . . . . . . . . ' .
- ,,"¦ • . Total expenditures . .  $520,819 $5«,686
•Election expenses of $6,000 are set for 1968 and compare
with actual expenses of $5,227 in 1966.
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS
' ¦ . ' ' '' .1966:,' .
Actual 1967 1368
Estimated balance . . . . . . . . . . . .  $255,323 $180,734 $ 87,802
Tax collections (15 mills) . . . . .  317,206 288,880 361,100
Mortgage . registry taxes ...... 2,756 2,500 2,500
Light, iiower taxes . . . . . . . . . . .  14,259 18,957 20,000
Housing & Redevelopment
Fines . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12,747 12,000 12,000
Mobile home taxes . .  ; '¦, . , . . . . . . .  1,537 1,500 1,500
Housing & Redevelopment
Authority funds . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,923 2,000 2,000
Licenses, permits 1,522 2,000 3,000
Cigarette tax apportionment . . .  18,325 18,000
Public hunting grounds receipts 5,013 5,000 5,000
Inheritance tax receipts . . . . .  40,000 20,000
Soil Conservation Committee
expense , . ; . . . ; . . , . . . . .  4,075 4,000 4,000
Probation service . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,930 4,000 4,000
Civil defense . . . . , , . . .  1,33*3 2,000 2 ,000
Rent . . . . . . . . . . .  300 300 300
Parking meter receipts 666 650 650
Sale of material , supplies IH 100 100
Miscellaneous refunds,
recoveries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  870 1,000 ' 1,000
Fees . . . . . . . . . , . . . '. . , . .  6,430 25,000 25,000
Actual 1967 1968
$21 ,279 $20 ,700 $ 21,90ft
18,451 20,320 21^520
13,541 23,000 24,500
4,500 : 15,900 17,100
22,900 25,000 28,000
13,449 18,000 18,000
13,279 : 15,000 : 15,000
11,880 9,600 - 10,600
66,804 77,072 80,000
6,434 6,434 : 7,000
19,249; 20,100 . 21,250
1,800 1,800 1,800
12,849 : 4̂,550 ; ; 15,500
6,960 6,900 6,600
¦ 7 ,284 . 7,415 8,000
. 2,450 . '4,800
2;335 :3 ,000 ,"¦'¦ 3,000
$243,000 $287,242 $304,57*
$1,103 v ;  $1,500 ; $1^00
1,364 1,500 /1,500
;• ;
¦' ¦:;474 ,' • ¦ 1,000 . ; ;  i,ooo
5,880 2,300 ; 2,500
9,116 7,000 7,000
; ;7,480 ;- . • ;
¦
. 7,500 . . ' 7,500
-778 800 800
2,097 2,500 ; 2,500
181 ' 500 ; 500
3,217/; 500 .. 500
2,874 3,000 3,000







1.751 2,500 / 2 ,500
8,644 8,500 ' 8,500
14,515 20,351 19,631'
8,328 10,000 10,000
7,000 6,000 . :  6,000
3,000 3,000 / 3,000
.1,365 1,500 . 1 ,500
500 450, 450




5,227. . ' ..
¦' ..-. ' ¦:¦: ¦* 6,000
3,578 3,500 4,000
8,454 8,500 8,500
; / ;2 0 ; . /  ';;. - : 1,746 ¦ ¦ ¦¦-:
7;837 - - 8 ,000̂  8 ,000
692 800 800




476 500 ; ¦: '/ ¦ 500
2,582 2,750 3,000
970 1,200 1,200




Total receipts $608,622 $551,952
Road and Bridge Fund
ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES
1867 1968
County road, bridge payment for PERA...  $14,400 $14,400
County road maintenance 125,000 125,000
County state aid highway maintenance... , 285,000 300,000
Allotment to townships 40,000 30,000
New equipment . . . . . . . .  ¦ 40,000 40,000
Proposed expenditures for construction.... 595 ,692 567,785
Payment of 1965 state aid bonds 0 82,455
Total expenditnres $1,100,092 $1,159,640
ESTIMATED REVENUE
State aid, road user funds .$512 ,935 $557,815
County levy 587,165 (101,825




•Costs will be financed by the levy, plus a balance in this
fund.
School Tuition Fund
Estimated amount to be paid $495,032 $645,500
Estimated state aid . 210,273 274,689
Total.estimated cost , .  $284,959 $300,811
Total estimated levy 284,959 360,811
School transportation and tuition taxes arc levied only
on property not Included in an independent school district
and is used for students residing in these areas who attend
school with secondary school programs,
Building Fund
Building fund levy 2 mills : , . . . . , . , .  $46 ,075 $48 ,146
This f und is levied to build a reserve toward possible
future construction of a new courthouse and as a source from
which money can be borrowed in an emergency.
Poor Relief Fund
Poor relief fund levy , . . ,  $03,045 $72,230
(4 mills) (3 mills)
This fund is used for poor relief and is administered
through cities, townships and villages in the county . The








, A jazz combo will be fea-
tured when the Winona Mur
nicipai Band plays its weekly
concert in Lake Park band-
shell at 8:15 p.rri. today.
.':'.' In the combo Will be Fred
Heyer, Bob Schub, Doug Wood,
Ralph Benicke and Dave Hey^
erv .¦¦. . ¦; 
¦¦ • ¦ ' ;
The band will play several
popular selections plus:
"The Golden Ear" .. .  San Mlsuel
'Themes from Rosamunds
Overture '.;/, .' .' ¦ .;. : :.. . . .  Schubert
; ."Sounds ol the.TI|uana Brass" .: / . . .
arr. . by Russell .
"Moiart Festival" . .  arr, by Johnson
/•'Emperor Waltz '" ' . . . . . . Strauss
"Star Spangled Banner"
The jurisdiction of Winona's
conciliation court has been ex-
tended to include amounts upj
to $250 in contested cases. I
According to Judge John D. |
McGill, who presides in the
small claims court in addition
to his duties as municipal
court judge, the 1967 legislature
authorized the increase in all
state conciliation courts.
In the past, the court's juris-
diction covered amouits up to
$100 in contested matters. In
rioncohiested cases the lop
amount remairis at $300. Cases
involving sums in excess of
these amounts, but not more
than $1,000,¦'¦must be taken into
municipal court. Suit must be
brought ih District Court when
the total amount is more than
$1,000. ''• • ¦¦¦; :
Judge; McGill said he expects
the new ruling will increase sub-
stantially the number of cases
heard .in conciliation court. Con-
ciliation court in WinOna is
scheduled every Monday at 9:30





AWARD WINNERS'< ' . > * Leo Poehling, : ari instructor in
the special summer instructional program for junior; high
school students, presents achievement certificates to : six of
the students honored iat this morning's awards program at
Senior High; School auditorium. Among those in the class ; of
43 who .were honored for special achievement in the ; six-
week program were, IrOm the left : Judy; Frahm/ mathe-
matics, dramatics and counselor awards ; Nancy Pampuch,
creative writingH award; Kathi Millen, mathernatics award;
Richard Wood, drarhatics and counselor awards; Craig Lais,
dramatics award, arid Brad Rudnick, dramatics award . (Daily
News photo) ; '¦;¦ ', ;/¦ : ': ' -
0|HH*MBa><>«aaMMM>****aMM»- ^
' , ",. ; ; ' ¦/ ;. . . By EARL WILSON
N  ̂ MILLIONS
of dollars in a settlement soon; to be announced of the law-
suits iiH'olving Liz, 2Mb Century-Fox, "Cleopatra," Eddie
. Fisher , the divorces, the children, arid other disputable points.
if o-w usual appears to be the victor with a staggering amount
of money coming: to her, arid; strangely, her ex-husband Eddie
r tfher . will get. a cnunic, too,
s? a partner with his ex-wife
in their . "Cleopatra" • enter-
prise — although./«» 1 nhder-
pt and it. ' the very; clever Liz
;¦; -Avill . have arranged It that
.:.'¦ somebody"¦. else, not 'Liz ; will be
paying Eddie off.
We've got our own campaign
now. Giye up standing ovations
on B'way (night clubs especlal-
.'•" ly\: They're mostly insincere,
rneanirigless. and leave the au-
dience disliking the performer
. thp.v Ktand up for .
VVE DON'T ' .think II' * Import-;¦¦; snt ; really, ; biit al the Mon-
kees"' great press conference at
. tbp Wanyick , we wished , to find
; nut for . a girl ,, reader whether
Mickey .Dolenz' is engaged to
British rnodel Samftntha Juste.
: Their press agents kept turn-
ing their backs oil us till we
finally said "Are yon always
this rude?" Finally, Ward Syl-
v-t-ster, their M.C , and produe-
er. &.iid he would answer ' ¦:—¦
1 hey. are not engaged arid Mick-
ey. 22 now,;; wiji not marry till
he'« 27, During all this, one of
the Blonkees said he'd never
found press people so/impudent;
So next time you hear the Bri-
tish are bad-mannered, put in a
word for the; good old U.S.A.
We're bad mannered as any-
body and proud of it , right,
Chums? ¦ . : ¦ ¦:¦-
Don Kirshner, the boy wonder
of music with the infallible ear,
who started the Monkees and
landed out on the sidewalk, is
going .' . to crack the ; financial
pages with a; story about "Kir-
shner Entertainment Corpora-
tion," a hew "entertiinment
complex. ¦' with the support' of
such Show Biz giants as Ernie
Martin. Cy Peuer, Herb Segal
am} Larry Barrieft.
30AV CRAWFORD wore ¦
green print ensemble that the
girls gushed over to the "Un-
known Soldier And His Wife"
opening at the Vivian Beaumont
:-*- escorted by a young man who
scowled when other men kissed
her and said, "She's mine!"
. , At 21, she and Mia Far-
row both gave autographs. Mia
was with the Jack Valcntis. Re-
member when they said Mia
was skinny? Now they say,
"She's an cute as ever" . . ;
The Jerry Lewis telethon Labor
Day weekend from the Ameri-
cana with Bob Shanks producing
for Muscular Dystrophy will be
the first telethon in color . ; . ,
Frank Sinatra invited a couple
of chums to his parents! home
in Fort Lee, N.J., for a; hunk of
his mother's wonderful cooking,
gefulte fish and lasagna.
Molly Picon 'AY Jacob Kallch
celebrated their 48th anniver-
sary; at Sardi fs, They were mar-
ried in Philadelphia in the;back
of a little grocery store in
1919 ; . About the ! best show
In town ; Iflnes , Hlnes & Dad,
and Carmen McRae at the Am-
erica naUoyal Box. Bob Hines,
father of, Maurice and Gregory
Mines, is - from New Orleans,
and /so Paul Burke, also from
there and a fan, came to cheer.
Miss McRae sings "Miss Otis
Regrets She'll Be ' . Unable to
Lunch Today." Anybody rcr
member that besides me
(Dwight Fiske specialty)? . .'¦,, .
A question ori the ''Persoriali-
tles" TV show: Who would you
have play the lead if they were
to remake "Gone With the
Wind" with today's young per-
formers? , ,,.¦ . When AP Cor-
respondent Arthur Mulligan pre-
sented a copy of his book "No
Place To Die" to Toots Shor, a
friend said to Toots, "Just read
till your lips get tired."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: ; A
showgirl went oh a strict diet,
and after a weak: all she'd lost
was her voice, from talking
about it. : :
WISH I'D SAID THAT: One
airline, Monty Hurst hears,
gives passengers a choice of a
drink or a Dean Martin mov-
ie; •;• • ¦ ,
•REMEMBERED QUOTE: "A
woman . is never so weak as
when some woman is telling
him how strorig he is."
EARL'S PEARLS : A fellow
explained he's found the fastest
way to get his car across town
— have a police truck tow it,
Donald Reagan's installed a
hotline phpne in the governor's
mansion. It's a direct wire to
MGM .. "' . . That's earl , brother,
f ddie to G'ef




SAN FRANCSCO; rAP) -
Dame Margot Fonteyn and Ru-
dolf Nureyev , ballet's foremost
partners who explored Hippe-
ville's fascinations, escaped" tor
day the embarrassment of court
arraignment on charges of dis-
turbing the peacei
The charges against Dame
Margot, Nureyev and 16 others
arrested at 3 am . Tuesday at a
noisy party in a shabby Haight-
Ashbury district flat , were or-
dered dropped.
Frederick J. Whisman, assist-
ant district attorney, ' said Tues-
day the/ decision: to drop all
charges '- has nothing to do with
the identify of any of the per-
sons involved and I feel there
was reasonable cause for the
arrests.'' .
But he said, the evidence, was
hot enough to determine who
among the 18 arrested had ma-
rijuana or. disturbed the peace.
Each Of; the 18, including the
British Royal Ballet stars, had
been booked about 4:30 am, at
city prison ori charges of; dis-
turbing the peace and being in a
Elace : where marijuana was
ept.
A group of hippies visited the
ballet stars backstage after
Monday night's performance at
the Sain Francisco Opera House.
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Yoim of tlie Outdoors
Keeping FUh Fresh
Here are a few suggestions
on preserving the fresh taste
of fish after you catch them;
that are rather timely ; with
July "dog days" here. They
are from a well-known fishing
authority: ¦
To the Indians of northern
Canada, a soft carpet of
green moss on the forest
floor has value far in ex-
cess of its esthetic beauty.
Besides being an excellent
insulating m a t e r i a l  for
; chinking log cabins arid
serving as a low ĉost, yet
effective , substitute for dia-
pers, this spongy vegetation
has the ability to keep fish
as cOld and fresh as the
most modern refrigeration
system. ¦¦' . . ,
Since it's seldom available to
anglers south of the 49th paral-
lel, the fishing experts suggests
several other ways that fish
should be handled to insure they
arrive on the table sweet and
favorable. Ideally, fish should
be cleaned arid placed on ice
right after being caught. Unfor-
tunately, most fishermen post-
pone the cleaning ritual until
day's end, and with discouraging
results much later. ;
If you are in this category;
take : special pains to care
for the catch as it's boated.
A stringer or live net Is sat-
isfactory only as long as the
fish are: alive and healthy;
Since prolonged soaking
; spoils: flavor and texture of
meat, it's wise to check the
stringer frequently, remov-
ing from the water any fish
that have expired;
To keep these fish reasonably
fresh, place them in a shaded
spot between loose layers of
dampened grass ¦which provides
cooling by evaporation. Though
fish boxes are commonly seen,
avoid those that; have ; tightly
fitting lids; the more air ; pass-
age permitted, the better.
Moistened burlap or ex-
celsior, when obtainable,
makes excellent packing ma-
terial; If fish have been
cleaned, keep them cool as
above, and keep them dry
and separated until final
washing for eating or freez-
ing. "¦;¦ ¦
Even if you don't have access
to the north country's natural
refrigeration, you make do with
what's on hand. Just remember
to care for the catch as you
catch it, and avoid a smelly
mess at the end of the day.
Here and There
With the House of Repre-
sentatives passing the wet-
lands bill with the duck
stamp price boost, jt ap-
pears that duck hunters will
pay $5 for their 1968 duck
stamp. The bill makes avail-
able $105 million for wet-
lands purchases in tho next
eight years, however^
The 12th annual muzzle load-
ing championship shoot will be
held at Red Wing July 15 and
16. It covers the whole field
of muzzle loading weapons.
The standard r i v e  r
"clean-up" agreement be-
tween Minnesota, Wiscon-
sin, and the federal governr
ment, calling for the rtlak- ;
; ing of the Twin Cities wat-
ers of the Mississippi safe
for fish, was signed in Wash-
ington last week. It should
at least save Lake Pepin
from destruction by¦'¦ polio- . - '- tion.;. ..
A flamingo with a broken
wing was captured alive in the
Osseo, Wis,, area a couple of
weeks ago and turned over to
the Wisconsin Conservation De-
partment for doctoring, Where
it comes from is the unsolved
mystery in that area.
: PIJZZLING DISCOVERY . . ./ Donald Parnholtz, Witoka,
Minn., while tearing down a li)0 or more year-old farm-
house on his place half a mile south of that village, dis-
covered tetweeh the walls the pre-Civil War weapon he is
holding. With it was a rotten old boot, a faded vest, and
a torn Bible. The tale those articles could tell is one for the
imagination. The house deed indicates it probably dates to
1B55. Rufus Thomas obtained the government title to the
land on tliat date, John Baumgardt got the place in 1901
and dwelled there most of a lifetime, The gun,: collectors
tell us, is a ''derringer" common in the 1840-50 period,; a
large bore, One-shOt weapon. Most Mississippi River gam-
blers of that period are pictured , as carrying this gun. What
is that; Old saying "Murder; Will Out." Witoka is; about
seven miles southeast of Winona.
McNAMARA
(Gontlnned from Page 1)
than combat f orces in Vietnam.
McNariiara, Gon. Earle G.
Wheeier, chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, and UBdersecre-
tary of State Nicholas Katzen-
bach all sounded generally opti-
mistic notes in brief statements
upon their return.
While acknowledging the pa-
cification effort has been mov-
ing "very slowly indeed," the
defense secretary spoke glow-
irigly- of progress in other areas.
McNamara said progress in
Vietnamese self-government,
including actions of a constitu-
ent assembly arid preparation
for national elections, "is tre-
mendous progress in a country
that is under the intense pres-
sure from outside power's."
On the military front, the de-
fense secretary gave an upbeat
assessment. ' "" .
Westmoreland is destroying
the Commiinist bases in South
Vietnam, McNamara said, arid
the Communists have felt this
pressure. • - . ; . - - . ;
"Their force has tended to
stabilite instead of continuing to
increase, as it did last year/'
MciSamara said, claiming troop
levels have remained stable for
the last six to nine months.
The U.S. Command in SaigoB
recently announced Communist
strength in South Vietaam,
countog- both Viet Cong : and
North Vietnamese, had reached
a record 296,000 men;
McNamaia contendied West-
moreland's pressure had forced
the Communists to change the
direction >of their attacks.
"They have been forced to
move to the northern area, the
DMZ area, where the line of
comrnuiucatibn is shorter and
the support of their forces much ;¦simpler."; '¦ '
This was McNamara's expla- :-. :.
nation for mounting North y iet> >¦
namese offensive activity
through the six-mile-wide buffer
zone. This has featured heavy
use of artillery and strong; in-
fantry attacks on Marine posi-
tions below the old deroiWajrized
zone.
i ' —. .. — ...«.' n . i -' ¦ i ¦ i — ¦ i . I ' I I ——ape
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NOON and EVENING LUNCHEONS
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ST. John, N.B. (AP) - Brit-
ain's Queen Mother Elizabeth
on a 13-day visit to Canada's
Atlantic provinces, says she has
found the people of St. John
"very warm."
The queen mother, 67, last
visited the Atlantic provinces in
1939 during a cross-Canada tour




' ELEVA-STRUM, Wis; . (Spe-
cial) — Harold Satterlund, 39,
principal of St. Croix Falls High
School four years, has accepted
the post of administrator of
Eleva-Strutn Central Area
Schools.




r a n d  Unified








Satterlund Stout State Col-
lege, Menomonie, with a bach-
elor of science degree in in-
dustrial education, science and
mathematics.
He received his master's de-
gree from the University of
Minnesota and has completed
an additional year of graduate
work toward his doctorate. He
also has completed some grad-
uate work at the University of
Wisconsin.
He has been in the teaching
field 16 years, 11 of them in ad-
ministrative work .
Mr. and Mrs. Satterlund are
the parents of three children,
Christopher , 6,, Ann, 4, and
Mathew , 3. Mrs. Satterlund is
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For Rewrvatlone call 282-S244
Remembor — See us for your
Wedding Party. We'll handle
It in there It no co»t to *you.
MUSKOGEE. Okla. (AP) -
Henry Brashcars learned Tues-
day that the "big frog" he
thought he had shot with his
rifle late Monday was a 3' -̂foot,
25-pound alligator .
Brashears, a retired St, Louis
hardware dealer, was told by a
neighbor he sure had a "big
frog" lo his farm pond. Brash-
ears shot it Monday night,
. Tuesday, he found the alliga-
tor floating in the pond — dead
of a rifle bullet. He said he had
no idea how the alligator got
into his pond
That Frog? Well/ It
Really Was Alli gator
• J - : >:̂ -̂
?..^.A NltES: 7t00r9:00
jitTj  IS m |l-fM| MATINEES AT 1; 15
¦ v;-'\ ;;?^
ADVEHTIRE, UUBHTER AND LOVE ftRE YOURS AGA1H!
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HONG KONG (AP) _ Police
ordered a dusk-tc-dawh curfew
for Hong kong Island tonight
for the second night as Commu-
nist-lea gangs began forming in
C hi  n ese sectors already
; wracked by three nights of ter-
rorist attacks; .With Communist pressure on
the British colonial government
mounting, the most severe
water rationing since 1963 was
ordered to conserve the local
supply should Peking refuse to
resume deliveries of water froin
the.mainland in the fall .
Armored police vans, filled
with riot squads armed with
; carbine and shotguns, patrolled
the streets of ¦ Wanchai, North
"... Point,; aftd the Western District
; r-three explosive areas where
hit-and-run terrorists have
killed a policeman and two ci-
; vilians, and three rioters have
been lulled since Sunday.
Harbor ferries; streetcars and
buses stopped running.
Two-thirds of the colony's
public transport never started
today. Hundreds ; of drivers,
frightened by attacks against
buses and streetcars and by
Red threats, did not show up for
. work,:
Public Works Director Mi-
chael Wright said the water
would be turned on for four
hours every fourth day, instead
of every sedond day. He said
this would guarantee the water
supply until the rains next year' • ,;even if Red China does not re-
sume water deliveries on Oct , 1,
Red China Has a contract to
sell Hong Kong 15 billion gallons
at water from October to '¦ June
. for $2.8 million. Peking has
made no reply to a request for
additional water this summer,
and there ; have been fears the
delivery would, not be resumed
in October because of the Hong
Kong government's refusal to
knuckle under to Communist
agitators seeking to dominate
the colony. '
The government proclaimed a
curfew Tuesday night after
mobs threw, bombs, set fire to
buses, smashed store fronts and
wrecked two restaurants.
The colony counted a total of
18 deaths as the third month of
Red strikes and rioting began.






CHICAGO (AP ) - An; up:
surge of motor vehicle fatalities
in May virtually wiped out the
slight improvement recorded in
the first four months of the
year, the National ' Safety Coun-
cil reported Tuesday.,
The May .toll was 4;520 deaths,
6: per cent above that of May
1966, and it ran the five month
total to 19,260. Last year the
five-mon th figure was 19>280. :On a miles traveled basis,
however, the traffic , death rate
is slightly improved over . 1966,
Howard Pyle, council president;
said. , ' : .- ' .: ' . :; '•;'
"Traffic deaths have been
taking placer at the rate of 5.1
per 100 million vehicle miles —
about 2 per cent under the 5.2
rate of this time a year ago,"
Pyle said.
In addition to deaths, the
council said, nearly 700,000
motorists and pedestrians 'have
suffered disabling injuries iti
traffic accidents this ."year'..'
Cities; with the lowest rate of
traffic deaths per 10,000 regis-
tered vehicles,, by population
class:, included:
: 350,000-500,000 — Minneapolis
1;7, Portland , Ore.', 1.8, Oakland ,
Calif. ( 2.0.
50,000-100,000 — Racine, \ Wis.;
none* Bethlehem, Pa., .6, SiouxFalls, S.D., 0.6.
LIETZAU GETS GRANT
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) -
Richard ¦ Lietzau, who teaches
business at Eisenhower High
School, Rialto, Calif., has re-
ceived a tuition scholarship to
attend the education in family
finance program this summer
at the University of California,
Los Angeles.
Lietzau is ; a graduate of Hous-
ton High School and the Winona
State College .-He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lietzau,
Hokah.
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
At the time a child enters the
first grade he should be able to
recognize that dogs and cats
and horses are all animals; that
chairs and tables and beds are
all pieces of furniture.
First, he must learn to rec-
ognize a dog and a cat , and a
cow and later get to know them
all as animals. ,
; While children learn to asso-*
date names with objects mdre
or less automatically , generali-
zation is an adult idea and may
need to be taught. ;
CONVEI^AtlON betwiKen par-
ents and children provides an
opportunity for training in the
correct use of collective nouns,;
Parents should also go out of
their way to give children ex-
ercise in the negative approach
to ' ideas. ' .:,'
Parents can make; sure their
children • have the proper words
for groups of things in their
usable vocabulary by asking a
few pertinent questions.
Mother asks "Is the chair an
animal?" And encourage the
child to answer in complete
sentences4:'No, the chair is not
an animal." Or, "The chair is a
piece of furniture;"
Other generalized ideas ; are
necessary in understanding the
teacher. A large group of ob-
jects could be considered as soft
while another large group would
be hard. Right and left are
general concepts. Thin and fat
can be general concepts.
A FLOCK of birds, a herd of
cows, a gang of boys, a set of
dishes, relatives and playmates
— the list of generalizations
goes oh and on, and they are
adult concepts. The more fami-
liar a. child is with them as he
enters school, the easier it will
be for him to understand teach-
ers.' . : '''
. For example: The child must
know the difference between
words and pictures to under-
stand what is happening as his
mother or teacher reads stories
from a book . Otherwise he may
get to depend too heavily on the
pictures and eventually have
trouble reading.
.¦' . -.Here' is ah opportunity for the
child to; get practice in paying
attention and in being taught ,
Also, for him to make mistakes
without being laughed at,
He probably will ''.;' ' not . :' use
generalized ; words except when
his. mother asks questions for
Which the answers require the
use of such words;
Mother should keep the child
stretching to understand and
participate in adult conversa-
tion, rather than bring her con-
versation with the child down to
the child's present level of un-
derstanding.
NEW WORDS should be intro-
duced at times when the child
can get a mental picture of the
meaning. A flock of birds in a
picture or, better still, seen in
reality makes the discussion of
the word "flock" timely: •
Caution : Beware of the child
parroting meanings jus t to sat-
isfy you for the moment. If he
cannot remember the next day,
he may be getting into a care-
less habit of appearing to under-
stand when he really does not.
Try out your teaching skill with
a very few words and follow up
with tests of the child's reten-
tion. ¦ ' ¦,
How well he understands
words is more important than
low. -many, he understands.
(Next • Learning to control at-
tention.)
BLAIR PATIENT
: BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Ar-
den Hardie, young area farmer,






¦, MINNEAPOLIS -JAPY . ' - A
casual. darkTCOinpiexioned gun-
man who got away with $18,082
at . a iVorth Side bank was being
sought by.the FBI' today. . .
The giinmah. who later joined
an accomplice to escape in a
car. held up the North;American
branch of Northwestern National
Bank shortly after l .p.rn; Tues-
day and teller . Marlene War-
zecha later remarked , ''It was
so ' casual. '.'.' .
She related that the man ap-
proached; her and asked,; "How
are you?' ;' She said "Fine," and
the man shoved two paper shop-
ping bags at her . and ordered ,
"Fill them up:':' . , ;
Miss Warzecha , said sh»
thought he . was joking, but he
showed a small pistol and-warn-
ed, "This. is; for real;" .'¦ ;
Miss Warzecha.filled the bags
with currency , which included
$9,000 deposited a short time be-
fore by a-customer." /-.'' v' .'
The robber .walked out with
the bags, past several custom-
ers who weren 't aware of the
robbery.
When the man had gone. out.
Miss Warzecha yelled, - 'The
bank's been robbed,"
Some employes and customers
hustled outside to; see the fleeing
man shed a shirt as he escaped
on foot along Plymouth Avenue
and got into a car thought to
be a 1954 model.
The bank , : . located on busy
Washington Avenue North , about
two miles from downtown,
hadn 't been held up since: 1932.
It . was . the, fourth bank or sav-
ings and loan association to be
robbed here in the past three
months., " ¦¦;
';¦; STi PAU1/ {APV - State job-
less payments increased . 15.3
percent to date this year corn-
pared with 1966, according to
the state employment security
commissioner's office.
First half payments totalled
$17,711,204 compared with $1.5,-
364,381 for the same period last
year; said Commissioner George
Vavoulis.
Maximum weekly payments
were hiked; by the 1965 legisla-
ture from $38 to $47 and this
year , lawmakers raised it to $50.
, New : arid active : claims rose
during the past week, number-
=mMm®^mmmm $̂$%^
ing 9,710 as of last Friday, or
735 over the preceding week and :
1,175 over the sarnie week of
1966. ';' .•:¦ ' . ' • ¦¦ • '¦ ' . :;•




; ST, PAUL . (API - A firm
selling hotel and motel invest-
ments has been ordered to Stop
by/ the Minnesota Securities
Commissionei' Elmer A. Bor#-
schatz.
The cease , and desist ' order.
Tuesday named Shelron Corp.,
which reportedly has sold , un-
registered securities in the state
since June 21, chiefly in 'western
Minnesota . : ,
At the same time ,. the ; order-
cited three Minneapolis area
men , Ronald W. Aspnes, Edina ;
Philip F; .Shields, Minneapolis .
Aspnes' attorney, and Randall
R. Ray Jr;, EdinaV
Borgschatz said he understood
Aspnes and Ray organized the
corporation. Aspnes . pleaded
guilty at St. Peter , Minn., June
6 to two counts of violating
state laws by selling without a
license 'arid, selling unregistered
securities. :
The commissioner said neither
Shelron nor . its securities are
registered iri Minnesota.
Aspnes , is awaiting a pre-sen-
tence investigation ordered by
Nicollet, County District Judge




NEtf YORK, N.y;. — Seeing"no useful purpose" for its con-
tinuance, The Lutheran , Church
— Missouri Synod Saturday vot-
ed to authorize the dissolution
of the Lutheran Synodical (Con-
ference.
The Synod's 47th regular con-
vention, assembled at the New
York Hilton, asked its only re-;
maining partner in the confer-
ence, the Synod of Evangelical
Lutheran Churches, to concur in
the: dissolution.
Two Other participants, the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod
(ELS) and the Wisconsin Evan-
gelical Lutheran Synod, with-
drew from the conference in
1963, r
The Missouri. Synod and the
Synod of Evangelical Lutheran
Churches are among four par-
ticipants in the Lutheran Coun-
cil in the United States, an agen-
cy for theological study and
Christian witness and service
which began work Jan. 1,
1967. Other participants are The
American Lutheran Church and





Electors of Rollingstone will
vote July 25 on whether to is-
sue licenses for serving liquor
on Sunday The polls will be
open from 9 a m. to 8 p.m.
Rollingstone Slates
Liquor Vote July 25
Pentagon State?
IHIJGI eai* VV ea pan
Supply Adequate
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Pentagon; taking issue with
soitie retired hoilitary leaders,
says the United States bias
enough nuclear weapons to dis-
courage any attack Oh this
country.. '
Among the group contending
the Soviet Union is gaining mili-
tary superiority are Air Force
Gen. Bernard A. Schriever, who
for 12 years headed the inter-
continental ballistic missile de-
velopment program; Gen. Cur-
tis E. LeMay, former com-
mander of the Atlantic Fleet.
Dr. Edward Teller, the '; nuclear
scientist who often is referred to
as father of the hydrogen bomb,
also is in the group. ;:
They said evidence indicates
"the Soviet Union is succeeding
in its massive drive toward
strategic military superiority
arid that the United : States is
cooperating in this effort by
slowing down its side of the
arms race."
The group said in a report
. released Monday the United
States will lose its lead this year
over the Soviet Union in deliv-
erable nuclear power.
; They said that by 1971; ¦ "it
appears a massive megatch-
nage.gap will have developed."
This refers to the atomic force
of strategic weapons. One meg-
aton equals one million tons of
TNT,
The Pentagon, asked to com-
ment, said it wouldn't discuss
megatonnage figures because
they are classified; But it did
maintain, that numbers of weap-
ons and size of warheads alone
"are a very incomplete indica-
tor of military strength ;
"True military capability re-
sults from numbers of Weapons
that are accurate and reliable,
that '.'can survive an enemy at-
tack and that can penetrate ene-
my defenses," the Defense De-
partment said; "The United
States has ah<2 will continue to
have more than enough of such
weapons to convince any enemy
that an attack on this country
would be suicidal."
The ; group, headed by
Schriever, also said the United
States should deploy an ABM —
antiballistic . missile system —
because in its absence "and
with bur offensive weapons re-
stricted to a wholly defensive
role, the danger of a general
nuclear war is greatly in-
creased.'-
The Johnson administration's
present policy is to hold off dep-
loyment of the ABM, . which
would be designed to intercept
incoming enemy warheads.
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Highway 43 Link
To 1-90 A Must
THE PARAMOUNT hlghwiy ; nMd of
Winona, John R. Jamieson, Minnesota
Highway Commissioner, win be told by a
delegation of the Winona Chamber of Com-
merce at the meeting here July 17, is a
four-lane road connecting "Winona , with In-
terstate Higitway 90 at Wilson. This is more
important to this city, the commissioner
and; his engineers will be informed, than
the immediate opmpletion of U.S. Highway
61 hbrth.
The delegation will set forth a score or
more reasons; for this work now; ; before
1-90 is completed across the state. They
may be selfish ones and are first on ths»
list but they are items that will be of di-
rect benefit to Winona. )
Highway department moguls, however ,
rnay consider area and regional matters
of more importance. The route would be
a shortcut to the scenic and water level
highways : on each side of the Mississippi,
plus a link to the vast Wisconsin road sys^
tern now terminating; at the Interstate.
Bridge here. It will giyie-. ' traffic traveling
these highways a route to and from the
west, eliminating the downriver stretch to
get on or off Highway &0 at Dakota. It can
replace to a large extent, Highway i.4,
with Stockton Hill , and other dangerous
and semi-hazardous sections, : all . requiring
future reconstruction; Many other travel
advantages may be named;
To impress the highway authorities,
Winona should be prepared to present a
united front on where they would like this
short-cut route located. The '''various:, repre-
sentative groups should be in accord, how-
ever^ in favor of giving the highway en-
gineers a free hand as to where it should
be buiU, but insisting it be a fourrlane, safe
freeway paved with non-skid surface. The
demands should be for a safe highway
from this city to Interstate 90, good for at
least a couple of generations.
A NEW HIGHWAY 43 to Intaritaf. 90
ikt a Wfnona must today. Commissioner
Jamieson and his engineers should be
made to clearly uhderslarid the; im^
pprtance of such a link to the future of our
city., ¦;¦ ¦. ¦.. -¦: ; !¦> . -¦' ¦:- ' •¦:
If w-e are to draw any traffic off 1-90,
we must have an attractive entrance to
oiir city. .. ¦
Rowdies Should
Be Made To Pay
(Chicago Tribune)
CLOSE TO 300 YOUNG rowdiM of both
sexes who turned the Lake Geneva area
into a shambles after gathering for the
fifth year in a row for the Fourth of July
holiday were jailed after National Guards-
men and police brought an end to their
apree. Those under 18 '; were released to
their parents; many of the others had to
call their parents to obtain bail.
It to to be hoped that the stern meas-
ures invoked to deal with vandalism and
physical assaults will discourage a repeti-
tion of the rampage in future years. Mean-
while, merchants arid townspeople of the
resort towns are picking up the litter, re-
pairing broken Windows, and appraising
the damage/ Park benches and equipment
were destroyed and a statue of the famous
Tribune cartoon character of other years,
Andy Gump, given to Lake Geneva by the
late Sidney Smith, the cartoonist, was re-
duced to rubble.
Instead of meting out jail sentences,
the courts of Walworth County might con-
sider a more suitable punishment to fit the
crime. That might be to require the hood-
lums to pay for restoration of all damage,
Including replacement of an amusing
statue which had , drawn thousands of vis-
itors to Lake Geneva. This obligation
should be shared by their parents, and
those professing Inability to pay could be
ordered to work out sentences,
Fines of $150 to $200 assessed by the
town judge in Elkhorn on disorderly con-
duct charges could be pooled to redeem
the damage. Robert D, Read, district at-
torney of Walworth County, who will bring
offenders to trial on state charges, said
that he will demand restitution where a
connection can be shown between damage
and defendants.
TREATMENT OF thi. kind would
serve notice that Lake Geneva and Wal-
worth County wil l not be hospitable to un-
ruly young people in the future.
¦
AM) tht peoplr bowed the hrad and wor
•hipped—Exodus 12:27 .
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In Tax Dilemma
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - How does a President
make up his mind what to do when he is up
for re-election the very next year and ; must
try to assure favorable conditions in business
and employment?
Certainly, on its face, to be advocating a
six or eight percent surcharge on income
taxes looks like an unpopular thing ta do, for
nobody likes higher tax<es. But Mr; Johnison is
finding himself in an age-old dilemma — that
while an administration may be hurt politically
if taxes are raised/it may be hurt much worse
if they aren't;
CONFRONTED with the possibility of * 29
billion dollar deficit when the current fiscal
year : ends June 30, 968, the treasury has to
collect more revenues. If no increase in taxes
is ordered, then the prospect is for another
wave of inflation. For as government deficits
rise, the purchasing po-wer of the dollar tends
to go down, and wage rates are forced up-
wards along withi prices.
' '... VWith the Vietnam war costing a bigger and
bigger sum of money, the adminislration has
a plausible explanation for a tax increase. The
experts who are frying to help the President
to figure out the best arguments for higher
taxes are likely to com. e to the conclusion that
k is safer to impose a relatively small tax
rise — such as is involved in the surcharge
plan — than it is to let things drift with high-
er and higher deficits, r ; ;
Involved in the debate as to what policy to
pursue U the complex question of Interest rates.
If they are too low, borrowing is increased^and various types of: spending are unduly ex-
panded; So the custom ary way to modify such
a trend is to raise the interest rates, which is
something the Federal Reserve System can put
into effect. Federal reserve officials , however,
would prefer to see a brake put on excessive
borrowing by another device -- a surchahge on
existing income-tax rates. This, it is assumed,
would level off interest rates and would re-
strain the borrowing because there wouldn't be
an excessive demand for loans for housing and
other purposes.
THE THEORISTS nevertheless have a bard
time predicting the future. They observe the
moderate sort of recession Which some, busi-
nesses have been encountering in ttie first six
months of this year/ Residential building has
been slumping, and in many industries inven-
tories have been piling up. The buying Of new
automobiles has been on the downward side
but shows signs now of an upward turn just at
a time when a slowdown in manufacturing due
to labor strkies is feared.
The national economy experiences many un-
looked-for changes that retard or advance the
state of business. Some of the very things, of
course, that can swing the country into a boom
or depression are beyond the control of gov-
ernment.
Indications are that total spending will show
an increase from 732.3 billion dollars in the
second period of 966 to 773 billion dollars in
the corresponding period of this year — a gain
of 40.7 billion dollars, or 5.6 percent.
Economists are already estimating that, by
the second quarter ipf 968, total spending win
have gone up to 837.6 .billion dollars :— a gain
of 64.6 billion dollars, or 8.4 percent, oyer the
same period of 967. These figures are based on
an analy.'' of the probable flow of dollars gen-
erated by federal, state and city spending.
This was at a rate of 49 billion dollars last
year, and is running at 75.5 billion dollars this
year. The estimate now is for 97 billion dol-
lars for ail government spending a year hence,
THE IMPACT OF sneb vast stuns on the
private sector of the economy is hard to meas-
ure, but history tells us that, during two world
wars, government spending caused an expan-
sion of the economy -which had to be restrain-
ed by excess-profit taxes and high income-fax
rates. Maybe the administration should previ-
ously have requested the same kind of tax
rises on account of the Vietnam war. Most
businessmen would prefer a surcharge on in-
come taxes at a six or eight percent rate than
to see introduced the wage-and-price controls
and excess-profit taxes of wartime.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .  . 1957
Low net for the field was made by Mrs,
Arthur Hlttner in the Women's Golf Associa-
tion tournament at the Westfield Golf Club.
Other low net prizes went to Mrs, T. Charles
Green in Class A, Mrs. William Hajicek in
Class B, Mrs. Russell Fisk in Class C and Mrs,
Howard Johnson in Class D.
Development of Mississippi River frontage
between Vine and Laird streets, a new marine
supplies outlet, the Whittaker Marine & Manu-
facturing Co. , and the Whittaker Welding Ser-
vice , was announced by the firm's president;
R. I). Whittaker.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1942
William Charles Linnhnn, son of William
Linzihan , now in Newfoundland , has enlisted in
the U.S. Murines ,
Howard Clark left for his navy assignment at
Norfolk , Va., where he will be quartermaster
of a construction unit. The famous Winona Le-
gion German band, of which he wns leader,
and several score Winonans gave him a send-
off nt thi Milwaukee Railroad Station.
Firry Years Ago . . , 1917
Andrew L. Regan , locnl mail carrier , Is at-
tending the 15th annual convention of the Min-
nesota State Association of Letter Carriers at
Stillwater.
Frank Campbell will have an opening of his
confectionery stoic. His quarters have been
grently enlarged and redecorated.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1892
F. H. Wnlker , who has been (insisting City
Engineer Picklca in making u topographical
survey of the city, has resigned the position to
go to St. Paul and work for Consulting Engi-
neer C. F. iAiwetii. "
YMCA directors authorized the construction
of a woodcr. shod on the athletic grounds, A
tennis court has been laid out and horizontal
bars and other apparatus will In placed there .
Onp Hundred Years Ago . . . 1867
The prize drawn by the "Hunky. Ddry Club"
of Winona in the ureal Crosby Opera House
schenu' was re-wived by the members. It is an
oil painting representing as il is termed , "A
I'alm Grove Scene in the Tropica, " and said
lo .wrssess artistic skill in its clnsign and ex-




WASHINGTON — There was
a recent hue and cry bve*
the fact that Central Intelli-
gence, our No, I spy agencyr
had channeled funds , into the
National Student. Association
to help it battle communism.
However, an examination of
the files of Rep. Wright Pat-
man's, DrTex., Committee on
Foundations shows the rea-
son why the CIA moved in.
Out of 14 giant foundations
with assets Of $7.3 billion —
all tax-exempt —. only two
foundations untied their purse-
strings to help the National
Student Association combat
communism both here and
abroad. :
THESE TWO foundations
were Ford and Rockefeller.
Ford contributed $317,571 and
Rockefeller $50,500, which
were infinitestimal amounts
compared with the huge $2.3
billion which Ford disbursed
and the $346 million Rocke-
feller spent during this 16-
year period.
Here is the lineup of the
other top tax-free foundations
of the nation and what they
disbursed from 1961 through
1966:
The Pew Memorial Trust,
using Sun Oil Company mon-
ey, had assets of $600 million.
It gave nothing to the Na-
tional Student Association but
did give $115,000 to right-wing
Harding College in Arkansas
and $205,000 to Dr. Schwarz'
Christian Anti-Communist Cru-
sade, including $5,000 for a
newspaper project in India
where Dr. Schwarz is active.
The Lilly Endowment, using
Lilly Drug profits, has assets
of $337,400,000 but gave noth-
ing to the NSA during a 30-
year period — 1937-1966. Lilly
did contribute $340,000 to Hard-
ing College, center Of right-
wingism in Arkansas,
The Duke Endowment, us-
ing Duko and Bull Durham
Tobacco profits, has assets of
$663 million; gave away $!),-
900,000, but none to the stu-
dents.
THE W. K. Kellogg Foun-
dation, using Corn Fiakea
profits, has assets of $344,600,-
000 and gave away $110,300,-
000 during the 1951-1966 peri-
od; nothing to the students ,
The John A. Hartford Foun-
dation, using A & P chain
store money, has assets of
$342 million and gave sway
$99,800,000; nothing to NSA ,
The Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation has assets of $31»>
700,000 and gave away $58
million.
The Carnegie Foundation,
using Carnegio Steel profits,
has assets of $289 million and
gave away $136,700,000.
The Alfred P. Sloan Foun:
dation> using General Motors
profits, has assets of $275,700,'
OOO and gave away $105,600,-
000; nothing to the students.
The Longw/ood Foundation,
using Du Pont profits* has as-sets of $194 million and gave
away $35,400,000; nothing to
NSA.' . '
. '¦The '* ' Rockefeller Brothers
Fund has assets of $166,5(K),-
000 and gave away $23 mil-
lion; nothing to NSA;
THE Commonwealth Fund
of New York has assets -of
$146,900,000 and gave away




into such matters as 'the
works of Hugo Von Hofmanns-
thal' and 'the phenomenology
of the Iranian religious con-
sciousness' and 'the origin and
significance Of the decora-
tive types of medieval tomb-
stories in Bosnia and Herze-
govina.'
¦ 'The) American taxpayer "
said Pitman, "may soon be-
gin to7 wonder if a better and
more precise reckoning might
not now be demanded by the
Treasury of the billions of dol-
lars that flow out of the ordi-
nary channels of taxation and
into exotic 'scholarship,? while
basic education shrivels for
lack of moheyi"
ANDREAS Papandreon, the
ex-professor of economics at
the University of Minnesota
and the University of Calif-
ornia, now the No. 1 political
prisoner of Greece, has b*een
transferred to a new arid in-
teresting Athens prison. The
prison has a window opening
on the, street. This is highly
unusual. Important political
prisoners are not housed in
cells with outside windows,
and there may be an ulterior
motive.
In this case Papandreou's
friends suspect the Greek
military dictatorship wants to
tempt its No. 1 political pris-
oner to attempt an escape,
in which case he could be
shot. This would save the dic-
tatorship an embarrassing
trial.
The Greek military would
love to get : Andreas off their
hands. If he should try to
iescape aind get shot, or if a
political enemy should toss
a bomb through his outside
window, it would solve the dic-
tatorship's No. 1 prisoner
problem.






WASHINGTON — With the bands* the buttons, the con-
fetti , the horns, the hot dogs, the steamy, yeasty unmistak-
able atmosphere, the Domocrats in convention assembled will
one year from now nominate Lyndon Baines Johnson for a
second full term as President of tie United States. The vote
by acclamation will be followed by one of those romps up
and down the crowded aisles that are part of the great tri-
bal rite of American politics.
The nonsense written dur-
ing the past year about a
possible challenge to the rtv
nomination off the President
and Vice President Hubert
Humphrey has vanished like
mist before the morning sun.
Bobby Kennedy; knows too
well the fundamental rules of
the game ever to have be-
lieved he could get the nom-
ination in 1968 short of John-
son deciding to bow out. It is
now clear tkat he; realizes
there is no profit in sharpen-
irig any public differences he
may have /with the White
House. Since Bobby's destiny
is five years; away, this is
only common sense
Johnson is in the midst of
one of those euphoric up-
swings that alternate with
periods of retreat and com-
parative silence- He has good
reason for his glowing self-
confidence. The polls Show
what Louis Harris cites as a
record upward climb from a
previous fairly rapid decline.
MOREOVER, his opposition
shows every sigp of a disas-
trous division with; the catas-
trophe of 196*4 as a precedent.
Moderate Betmblicans are un-
able or unwTllihg to get be>
hind a candidate as time runs
out. 6n the right the Operator-
organiir»rs know what they
want as they knew in the years
leading up tb> -64. The name is
Ronald Reagan.
If; the; election were held
next week the President
would be re-elected by *
handsome majority. Even the
most ardent critics oi his
Vietnam wax policy concede
this in private. But these
same critics believe that
what happens in the next 12
months can; bring a complete
reversal of the current bright
picture. They are convinced
that with Vietnam stalemated
and casualties running at the
present rate — the total is
close to i3,€00 -- Mr. John-
son cannot overcome the
handicap of the most unpop-
ular war in America's his-
tory.'; .
From the tone of his re-
cent campaign speeches, and
they are just that, the Presi-
dent is prepared to fight it
out on that line. Because it
happened on West Coast time
on a Friday night after most
of the news media in the East
had signed off ,; the full thrust
of the President's foray into
Lbs Angeles Was obscured. It
was a rather rer.iarkable se-
quence of events.
In the flush of the first
Glassboro summit meeting
and the glow of the Spirit of
Holly Bush, the JPresident on
his plane en route to Los An-
geles talked almost continu-
ously during the five - hour
journey. Members of Con-
gress and the press were his
audience. He was taken
through a side entrance of
the Century Plaza Hotel and
apparently was unaware that
the Los Angeles police sup-
pressed 10,000 demonstrators
outside the hotel in what, ac-
cording to all reports, was an
attack of premeditated brutal-
ity .
TO THE $l,000-a-plate ban-
queters the President made a
frank avowal of his strategy
in the next 18 months, This
seemed to be on the assump-
tion that the Vietnamese war
continues.
"Whatever the prophets
may say and whatever the
columnists may write — back
to Lincoln's time, at least —
that is all the time I have
had to research, since I start-
ed reading these columns —
no President has ever been
turned upon when he was en-
gaged in trying to protect his
country and its interests
against a foreign foe."
That is the President's view
of the Vietnam war — prt>
tecting the nation against a
foreign foe. In what was a
paraphrase of W i n s t o n
Churchill's declaration that he
had not become His Majesty's
first minister to preside over
the liquidation of the British
Empire, the President told
the diners that he was not
elected President to "liquidate
our agreements in Southeast
Asia." If that is what you
want, he said, you will have
to get another President,
The polls showing the tip-
ward spiral in the Presidents
rating were taken during tho
Middle East conflict and Ihe
Glassboro summit. Thanks to
the amazing Israeli victory,
the United States was able to
stand clear of the six-day
war. Live television brought
the pleasant ceremonials of
Glassboro to 60,000,000 or
more viewers. This was tho
rosy bloom on a perform-
ance that, on substance, pro-
duced little.
But the deeply cherished
hope of a peaceful world ex-
plains in large part tho rise
in the President's popularity.
This meaning can hardly have
escaped so sensitive an ap-
praiser of the trends of opin-
ion.
i . /J '^̂
THE WIZARD Or" ID By Parker and Hart
"I just love their orange pekoe . . . Almost every




P L G a
To Your Good Health
By J; G. MOLNER, M.D.
Remember the letter from
"the girls at the P.L> Co.f
who had been filled full of
so many wild stories of what
awful things pregnancy could
do to their figures? Seems to
me the writer , of the follow-
ing note deserves to; be call-
ed an expert on the subject.
Dear Dr, Molner: I am
a practical . .' - .nurse;' It may
help the girls to know about
my size.
I am the mother of 10
children. .
'."• .. T am 5 feet 4 inches tall,
weigh 119,
Measurements 34- - 28 - 34,
wear a 10; to 12 dress.
I had twin boys, one 7
pounds 8 ounces, the other
7 pounds &:. ".;
My first baby weighed 9
pounds 3 ounces.
AH my children are mar-
ried and I enjoy 2 grand-
children;, :
. ¦,'. I am a widow and enjoy
working.
I enjoy people arid thrive
on activity,¦¦¦'. ¦ Best of luck to the girls
Of the PJJ /  Co. -  ̂ MRS.
:. A.B:W, . ; ' . :" :' ¦ - . :' ' .;
;;"':
Dear Dr. Molner: I am
45 and have been taking
thyroid bills for a year and
a half because of an under-
active thyroid. My doctor
tells me I'll probably need
them the rest of my life.
Now I hear that these pills
can affect your heart. -
Does a tiyrpid condition
ever change so that one cad
dispense with the pills? —
:,MRS.' ; IXK.: ¦;: ;•:
Thyroid a c t i v i t y  can
change, but don't count on it,
As to thyroid pills affecting
the heart, that is true only if
they are used in excess,
speeding up the body's ihe-
tabolism to a harmful de-
gree.. '. ''' •
In your case, your thyroid
is not active enough, and the
pills are being used to bring
your thyroid requirements up
to normal, Thus there is no
reason for you to be harmed
by them, but only helped*
Dear Dr. Molner: If one
undergoes an operation for
complete removal of the
navel for umbilical hernia,
does this mean a person
never can have children?—
MX. , ' ¦ ¦
¦
No, it has nothing to do
with having children. The na-
vel, or umbilicus, is the spot
to which the umbilical cord
was attached until a baby
was born, Once a child is
born, the navel has no hir-
er purpose.
Dear Dr. Molner: My
daughter, 10%, is a very
active child and enjoys run-
ning, dancing, bike riding,
etc. Every tune she does a
deep knee bend or squats,
her knees crack. She does
as many as 15 continuous
knee bends, each one pro-
ducing the same cracking
sound in the knee. Is this
normal or should I look in-
to it? - MtRS, W.S.
The cracking is due to cer-
tain tendons riding over
prominences of the bones, or
the ends of the bones moving
in the joint socket under ten-
sion. It may bo annoying tout
is not abnormal. The fact that
she is active and without joint
pain or swelling implies that
there is no serious condition
involved,
The Daj ly Record
At Comrtumity
Memorial Hospital




Albert Babler, Lewiston Rt. 2,
Minn. '- . .
Paul Troska, 409 W. 4th St.
Joseph Hovlarid, Rushford;
Minn.
Mrs. Louis Vogelsang; Keno-
Bha, Wis. . ¦¦• ' .' .; • • ¦ ; ¦
Larry JEide, Rushford, Mirin.
•_Ren.ee Smaglik, Galesville,
Wis. ¦ ; ¦ ; ". -.v.v . .. ¦ '••
Kevin Stueve, 653% E. 2nd St.
Albert Moor, Fountain City,
Wis. • : ¦  , '. '
Kathleen Peshon , Rolling-
stone, Minn.
John Kujak, 815 W. 5th St.
John Buscovick, Merchants
Hotel. - ' "
DISCHARGES
Mrs, Thomas Bronk , 706 E.
5th ; St. ",¦¦;
Mrs.. Mildred Ebertowski ,
1257 W. Broadway.
Mrs. Roland Clark and baby,
Minnesota City, Minn. .-\\
Mrs. Walter . Gady, 402 E,
Wabasha .St.; /
Mrs. Edmund Schroeder and
baby, 565 Gould St. '
Mrs. La'ura.Sorlien , Minnesota
City. ;.
Mrs. Lydia Synder, 493i: 6th
St., Goodview.
Led Ginther, 466 Mankato
Ave. . ' ¦'' .. 'V''' ; • -' ; ".
Mr  s. Marcella Storsveen ,
467^. E, 5th .;St.' . ;
Mrs. Wayne Larsen and baby ,
Lamoille, Minn.
;;\:';lv BIRTHS? ;' ; : ' ,
'
/::.
Mi-., and Mrs. George Krage
Jr., 220 .Edward St., a son. ::
Mr. arid Mrs. Ronald Mullen,
Minneapolis, Minn., a daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
DODGE, Wis: (Special)-Mr,
and Mrs; Merlin Boberg, Sav-
age/ Minn., a daughter July 9,
Mrs,: Boberg is the former
Donna Jereczek, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. August Jereczek,
Dodge.: .' ..
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
*— At Tri-County Memorial Hos-
pital: ' '
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Blom,
Ettrick, a daughter July 8,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schlos-
ser, Whitehall, a son July 8.
BLAIR, Wis: (Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. lrvin Hohmah Jr.,
Rochester , Minn., a; son July 8.
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Berg, rural
Blair, are the maternal grand-
parents.;. :.
WINONA DAMr LOCKAGE
Flow -— 41,000 cubic feet per
aecond at 8 a.hi. today.
- Tuesday
12:20 p,m; — Mary Ann , 6
barges, down.
8;35 p.m. ¦'¦¦— • L. Wade Chil-
dress, 14 barges, up;
9 p.m. — Martin , 2 barges,
up.
11:45 p ;m, — Albert: M., 3
barges, down.
Small craft— 34. ;
. . Today . '
¦:¦ ¦
6 a.m. -- Badger, 14 barges,
down.
6:25 a.m. — Phyllis^ 5 barges,up.
8:40 a.m. — Hortense B. In-
gram , 3 barges, up.
Winona Funerals
Frank Apka
Funeral services for ' Frank
Apka, Winona, were held this
morning at the Cathedral of
the Sacred Heart , the Rt. Rev,
Msgr. H. J. bittmah officia-
ting; Burial was in St. Maryls
Cemetery,;; ; ; . ''
¦,
Pallbearers were Roman and
Gerald Malchaski, Eno Scott,
Gerald Slimmen, Arthur Am-
merman and William Underbill.
Mrs/ Clara A. Maas
Funeral services ' .'.. for; Mrs.
Clara A. Maas, St. Anne Hos-
pice, formerly of 716 W. King
St., who died Monday at; the
hospice, will be Friday at ID :30
a.m. at St, Anne Hospice, the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. D. D. Tierney,
hospice. chaplain , officiating.
Burial will be in St, Mary's
¦Cemetery . :,
Friends may call ' at Watkcw-
ski Funeral Home Thursday af-
ter 7 p.m. and at the hospice
Friday after 10 a, m. Rosary 'will






will average near normal west,
2-5 degrees below normal east.
Normal high 76-87, normal low
53-63. Scattered showers over
the weekend will; average one-
tenth inch or less. / ;
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany; clear ,"..V: , 8 5  68 . ;il
Albuquerque* cloudy 91 67 .02Atlanta, cloudy ..-. .¦' .¦ 85 72
Bismarck, cloudy . .. 82 45 ..
Boise, clear . ;:'.,. ... 98 70 ';,..
Boston, rain ........ 77 62 .10
Buffalo, cloudy .;. .. 74 67
Chicago, clear ..... 88 64 ' T
Cincinnati, Clear .... 90 7? ...
Cleveland, c?eai .. .. 82 65
Denver j cloudy; .; , ,. ¦ 80 56'.'¦ ,13
Des Moines, cloudy . 90 68 ...
Detroit, clear ..' .' . . 85 61 ,.-.'
Fairbanks, cloudy .80 '50 
¦
.- - .-.'
Fort Worth, cloudy . 99 76 ..
Helena, clear .:.:.. . 90 55 ..
Honolulu, cloudy .... 87 77 ..
Indianapolis, clear .. 92 71 .;
Jacksonville, clear . 95 74
Juneau, cloudy . .. . 65 46 ,05
Kansas City, cloudy 89 71 .11
Los Angeles, cloudy 85 69 ..
Lduisville, cloudy ... 91 73, ..
Memphis, cloudy .. .  93 75 .31
Miami, clear -:,.. . 85 81 • ¦.'.
Milwaukee, clear . ..'• '.. 90 63 ..
Mpls.-St.P;, clear ... 82 61 '¦;; .
Montreal, cloudy > . .  82 66 .87
New Orleans, cloudy 89 73.'. • .-. :.:
New York, clear .' .'¦;•'. 84 70 .07
Qkla; City; cloudy,. 100 78 :;..
Omaha, cloitdy v. ". ';' 87 64 .
Philadelphia, clear : 85 70 1.91
Phoenix, cloudy .:. 103 81
Pittsburgh, cloudy ;. 85 67 .
Ptlnd, Ms., rain . . . . 73  58 .04
Ptlnd, Ore:, clear ; , 89 59 ;.
Rapid City, clear . .. 83 5? .
Richmond, clear ... 92 75 .;
St. Louis, cloudy . .. 89 75 .02
Salt Lk. City, clear 100 61 ..
San Diego, clear .:, 78 66 ;..
San Fran., clear ... . 77 53
Seattle, cloudy .¦, .;. . ;
¦ 
84 60 :. ' .. '
Tampa, cloudy . ... 94 80 .. .
Washington, clear ... 89 73 .94





Red Wing . , , .  14 5.0 "~ .2
Lake City , , . . . .  .. 8.3 — .2
Wabash a ... .. 12 7.8 — .2
Alma Dam" . ' . , !.. . . 5 ,6 ~ ,3
Whitman Darn . .*. 4.1 — .1
Winona Dam ... .. 5.3 — .1
WINONA . . . . . .  13 6,7 - .1
Tremp'eau Pool .. 9,5 + .3
Tremp'eau Dam ., 5,7 — .3
Dakota . . . . . . . .  .. 8.0 — ,2
Dresbach Pool . ' .. - . 9.3 — .2
Dresbach Dam . . 4.8 — .5
La Crosse 12 6.6 — .5
Tribntary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.9
Zumbro at Theilm'n.30.2 + .2
Tremp'eau at Dodge 1.7 — .2
Bl/ck at Galesville . 2.3 — .3
La Crosse at W. Sal, 3.8
Root at Houston . . . ,  5.7
RIVER FORECAST
Thnrs. Fri, Sat.
Red Wing ., , .  4.9 4.8 4.6
WINONA 6.7 6.6 6.3





LANESBORO, Minn. — Emery
Bush, 77, Lanesboro, died this
morning at Community Memor-
ial Hospital, Winona, where he
had been a patient one week.
He was born June 9, 1890, in
Dimmick Township, 111. He mov-
ed to the Lanesboro area in
1918 and farmed north of Lanes-
boro. :- ;;
He is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Charlotte Gillette, La Sal-
le, 111., and one niece.
Funeral services will be Fri:
day at 2 pirn, at Johnson Fu-
neral Home, the Rev; Henry
Norem officiating.; Burial will
be in Lanesboro Cemetery;
Friends ; may call at the fu-
neral home from 7 to 9 p.m.
Thursday,
James Jacobson
OSSEO, Wis. TSpecial ) -
James Jacobson , 61, Osseo Rt.
2, died Tuesday morning at Os-
sed Area Hospital. ;
,:- He was born Dec. 8, 1905 in
the town of Hale to Carl and
Bertha Jacobson : and lived all
his life in Osseo except for
two. years he worked in Strum,
Wis. He was a member of the
Elk Creek Lutheran Church. .
Survivors are: Two sisters;
Mrs. Rueben Everison, Pigeon
Falls, Wis,, and Miss Esther
Jacobspri , Strum ; and two
nieces and two nephews.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m; Saturday at the Strum
Lutheran Cemetery, the Rev.
Donald Myhres officiating.
Friends may call at the Ofte-
dahl Funeral Home, Osseo,
from Friday noon to Saturday
noon and at the church until
the; time of services.
Two-Sfa fe Furterals
Mrs. Mary Gusa
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
Requiem Mass for Mrs. Mary
Gusa,' -.'.47; who '¦ died Tuesday
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital of
complications from a heart con-
dition, will vbe offered Friday
at 10 a.m. at St. Felbt Catholic
Church, the Rev. John Daley
officiating, Burial will- , be in
the; church cemetery.
Friends may call at Abbbtt-
Wise Funeral Home Thursday
after 2 p.m. Rosary will be
said at.' 8.' ; • '
¦¦
The foriner Mary Lane, she
was born Feb. 14, 1920, in Min-
neapolis to Levi and . Ottilia
Lane. The family mo-yed here
when she was an infant. She
married Frederick Gusa here
Aug. 21, 1941- >
Survivors are: Three sons,
Frederick, U;S. Army, Oak
Grove, Ky.;Williani, U.S. Army,
Ft. Sill, Okla., and Ervih, Wab-
asha; her mother, Mrs. Ottilia
Lane, Wabasha; three brothers,
Ervin, Durand, Wis.; Levi,
South Lyon, Mich , and Dennis,
Ft,; Collins, Colo., and two sis-
ters, Mrs. Wayne (Beatrice )
Weber, Arkansaw, Wis., and
Miss Kathleen , Wabasha. Her





• ;.. WNONA' ; ¦" "
Harry A, .Hendricks, Ft.
Dodge, Iowa, forfeited $15 on a
charge of failure to yield the
right of way. He was arrested
at 11:50 a.m. Tuesday at High-
way 43 and Highway 61-14.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Traffic court cases heard by
Judge A. L. Twesme Tuesday
morning:
Wayne S. Lien, Blair , Rt. 2,
speeding Town of Lincoln, June
29, 30-day license suspension,
Patrolman Darryl McBride.
Jerry L. Leque, Ettrick Rt.
1, knowingly fleeing from offic-
er, Blair , June 12, 70-day li-
cense suspension, Officer Carl-
yle Helstad. ¦' •
Harlon R, Hanson, Osseo, Rt.
3, inattentive driving, Whitehall,
July 9, Whitehall, $40, Officer
Robert Berg.
Gary L. Emerson, Eleva , op-
erating over center line, Inde-
pendence, June 1, $30, McBride.
Kenneth M. Larson, Osseo,
Rt, 1, arterial violation, no driv-
er's license, no brakes, Osseo,
June 3, and driving after revo-
cation. Osseo, June 28, $70, Of-
ficer Inqr Loken.
Mrs . aElizabcth George, Ar-
cadia, Rt. 2, no driver 's license,
Arcadia , May 25, $35, Patrol-
man Milo Johnson.
Frank J. Cierznn , Indepen-
dence, Rt. 1, operating nonreg-
islered vehicle, Independence,
July 1, $25, McBride.
David L. Foss, Whitehall , Rt.
2, unreasonable and imprudent
driving, Town of Lincoln , July
4, $40, McBride,
Alois J. Kwosck , Eau Claire ,
operating over center line , In-
dependence , July 1, $30, Mc-
Bride.
Michael W. Heim , Ettrick , Rt.
1, speeding Town of Gale, July
6, $J0, McBride.
Genevieve A. Efchman, Gales-
ville , fishing without a license,
May 14, $30, Warden Harold
Kubisink.
Mark C, Hipps. Winona ,
Minn., fishing without a fishing
license, July 2, $,10, Kubisink.
MI.L EXPERIMENT
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Puhllc Health Service says 11,-
00O women in Walnut Creek ,
Calif., will lake pari , in a long-
range experiment to determine




MADISON, Wis. :. (ffl ,- Assem-
bly , Republicaris have replaced
the Deorocratic bill to /.boost
state aid tt> Ideal schools /with
a smaller $10 million proposal
in. a political snarl likely: to
block any action on the issue
Until October.. /
The Republican-controlled As-
sembly substituted the GOP
plan for the original $30 million
Democratic measure on a 47-44
showdown Tuesday.
Democrats, who have called
consistently for more money for
schoolsi were maneuvered into
voting in a bloc to prevent, a
final passage decision on the
Republican measure.
The delay demoted the bill to
the bottom of the jammed As-
sembly agenda , where action is
unlikely; before the legislature






The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners during its two-
day semi-annual session ending
Tuesday approved , issuing ori-
sale liquor licenses to two eat-
ing places: Pioneer Supper Club,
Sand Prairie, Greenfield Town-
ship, and Ponderossa Club at
Ryan's Bay near Mazeppa.
The licenses cost $1,750 a
year, and applicants were re-
quired to' furnish $4,000 bond;
THE HOARD passed a resolu-
tion removing household goods
from the tax list effective May
1, 1968. '¦:.¦
Treasurer Marty Byer report-
ed prt uncollected personal pro-
perty taxes, the commissioners
ordered the uncollectible items
removed from the books and
judgments .taken on the collect-
ible.':"' .-.. ' ..
Hearings on the petitions of
Guenther Rankenberg, asking
removal from Bremen to Elgin
District , and the estate of Hen-
ry Fricke, petitioning for re-
moval from Bremen to Plain-
view, were continued to Aug.
1, the next meeting date, when
the budget will be completed
and bids will be opened on coal
for Bueha Vista Nursing Home.
An appropriation of $800 was
voted for the county historical
society.
The board voted to purchase a
dump truck for $6,340 from Carl-
son Motors; Wabasha, McKen-
zie Co.; Lake City, bid $6,474
and Schultz Implement, Plain-
view, $7,060.
A coimty rationing board was
appointed to serve in time of
emergency. Members .ate Dr.
Lyle Quiram, Plainview; David
Meyer, Wabasha, Donald Lud-
wig, Lake City, and Lawrence
Sexton, Millville.
AUDITOR Charles McDonald
reported the following taxes col-
lected to this time:
¦ ' . .-
¦
. . ; . ¦
¦¦ . Total Ltvr Collected
Revenue . . . . . . . . . . .. **i221,3<Sj> 1132,009
Road, brldg* . . . . . . . . . .  250,574 148,587
Weltere . . ., . ; . . . , , . . ., .  lM.itf . 121,128
PERA . . '. ; . . . • ; ; . ' . . : . ¦. . , •. -25,057 14,858
Extension . . .  12,027 . 7,132
Veterans service .officer 5,011 2,971
Bvlldlns . . .  20,*W4 11,884
County fair . . . . ; . . ; . .  l,So:i 891
Bond,, Interest . . . . . . ; .  35,558 15,155
School tuition . . .  .- , , , .' ¦ '« ,|MK» . J3.804
School transportetlon , 2,209 1,229




ST. PAUL (AP) - About a
dozen state officials and repre-
sentatives of Minnesota 's Big
Stone Lake area br iefed Gov.
Harold LeVander Tuesday on
pollution problems in the lake.
LeVander will fly to South Da-
kota* Friday to discuss the prob-
lems with that state's governor ,
Nils Boe. The lake forms port
of the Minnesota - South Dakota
boundary.
The governor was told the lake
suffers from an overgrowth of
algae and weeds, possibly cause
by natural fertilizer.
Among those meeting with Le-
Vander was Floyd Lundcll of
Ortonville, representing the Big





Six persons were injured in
four auto accidents^ Tuesday
resulting in property damage of
$3,590.;'; '¦;¦ :' • ' '•;..: ¦ ¦;
F r a n '-.c i s Weatherford , 5!,
Cresco, Iowa , is listed as in ,sat-
isfactory condiiion in Commu-
nity Memoriial Hospital today
after receiving: head injuries
when a car in which he was a
passenger collided with a city
bus at 4:17 p,m. Tuesday..
WEATHERFOBb'S w i f e .
Gertrude, was driving; their car
west on West 4th Street at the
Winona Street intersection and
collided with a southbound city
bus returning ' . from ^atsch Is^
land and loaded with about 35
ybungsters who had been swinb
ming; After the impact, vbotb
bus and car went up over the
curb on the southwest corner of
the ihtersection, coming: to rest
about eight feet from the side-
walk ,"'; - ,
Police said when they arriv-
ed at the . scene the bus was
empty and the children had
scattered. It was rumored that
one girl had received a cut on
the head but the report was not
verified. '. ". • ;i; ' . '.'- ;.." \. ;. .
Mrs. Weatherford accompan-
ied her husband to the hospital
where she was treated for mi-
nor injuries and released.
Damage was estimated at
$200 to the left front and front
of the 1949 model bus and the
Weatherford's 1963 model sedan
Was a total loss. A stop sign
was also knocked down, receiv-
ing damage of about $25.
AT 1:23 P.M., vehicles driv-
en by Mrs. Gayle L, Tompkins,
368 W, Sarnia St., and Darwin
D. Ellinghuysen, Brookside,
Fla, ,-¦':' collided at West Wabasha
and Harriet streets. Mrs. Tomp-
kins was driving south on Har-
riet and Ellinghuysen west oh
Wabasha at the time of the ac-
cident.
Mrs. Tompkins and William
Groves, 740 47th Ave.,; Good-
view, and Craig Ellinghuysen,
both passengers in the Elling-
huysen yehiclej were treated for
minor injuries at a clinic and
released. 
^; Damage was estimated at
$200 to the front of the Tomp-
kins vehicle, a 1966 model se-
dan , and $500 to the right side
of Ellinghuysen's 1965 model se-
¦dan. ;;; ¦;, ' . . ; ; '•;, ¦;; '
¦ ¦[ ¦ '¦
..'.. 'AT 31:15' ¦.AM- Tuesday, an
intersection collision at High-
way 43 and Highway 61-14 in-
volved vehicles driven by J't*
seph Ainonetti Jr.; Marble,
Minri , and Harry A. Hendricks;
Fort Podge, Iowa. According to
police, Ainonetti was driving
west. on; Highway 61-14 and the
eastbound Hendricks vehicle
was making a left turn, south
onto Highway 43 at the time
Of the accident.
Ainonetti's wife, Vada, was
taken to Community Memorial
Hospital where she was treated
for minor cuts and released.
Damage was estimated at
$500 to the left side of Aino-
netti's 1963 model station wagon
and $400 to the left front of the
house trailer he was pulling.
Hendricks' vehicle, a 1962 mod-
el sedan , received $600 front
end damage.
Hendricks forfeited $15 bail on
a charge of failure to yield the
right of way in municipal court
this morning.
IN A FOURTH accident, not
investigated by police, a, vehi-
cle driven by Harold G. Biltgen,
401% W. 3rd St., is reported to
have been hit in the rear by
an auto driven by Lester W.
Schmoker, 16, 4618 6th St., Good-
view, while both vehicles were
going west on 3rd Street, near
the intersection of Center Street.
No injuries were reported but
damage was estimated at $150
to the rear of Biltgen 's 1962
model sedan and $15 to the front
of the Schmoker vehicle, a 1961
model.
MUST PROVE HARDSHIP
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission has ruled that any
employe refusing to hire a
worker on religious grounds will
have to prove that the hiring
would cause undue hardship.
m
Some mammals have as
many as 24 pairs of ribs,
WUcwsin W
Bill D
MADISON,. Wis. <ffl ,_ A Sen-
ate Assembly compromise com-
mittee has quit its quest; for a
settlement on traffic safety for
nearly one week after agreeing
on most minor issiies but shy-
ing away from major disputes ,
The lawmakers Voiced gener-
al support Tuesday for required
intoxication tests for drunken
driving suspects; but stopped
short of a final vote on the pro-
posal. - :"' ;.;;;
The committee voted not to
meet again until next Monday,;
Sen. Gerald Lorge, R-Bear
Creek,.predicted:a safety^pack-
age would be approved; and sent
back to the floor within two
days next week; .
The compromise group; has
yet to touch the. most explosive
issue in Gov. Warren P.
Knowles , safety package -̂ - the
suggestion , to set a statewide
minimum age : at 21 for drinking
beer. ' ¦ :¦; ¦' :,' -
through its silence , the com-
mittee shelved another Knowles
recommendation Tuesday to re-
quire drivers to take written ex-
aminations each four vears be-
fore renewal of their licenses.
Work ground to a halt when .
two senators sgid ; they had ' ¦¦¦":• ;.
other business the' rest of the
week, ' ;
The; six-man vcommittee was
created last month in; the stale-
mate, over the safety; package ,
passed by the Seriate but torn .
apart '¦ by the Assembly.
. The Assembly returned to
session- Tuesday, but the - Sen- ;
ate stayed ; at. home, vowing to
reniaih until ;, the committee
reached an agreement. .
The lawmakers lined up in-formally behind the Senate plan ,
to consider an application for a ; ; ' •;
driver 's, license as "implied con-
senfc" : to take ; a chemical test
for proof of intoxication if ar-
rested on a drunken driving
charge/. ', ;, "
However , a final decision was
delayed for 'six days ¦ when .
Lorge, who- is chairman, said
he, wj inted medical testimony ;
next Monday on .the accuracy .:¦
of "various types of intoxication;i
tests,; :
The key 'vote was a S-t refuse
al of, the.bid by Assemblyman
David Obey; D-Wausau, to leave ¦
the tests out of the bill entire-
^;'.;. '
; ' ,'
Under the plan, a motorist '
would : lose.. his license for 90.
days if he refused to take the
tests.; . ;.•' *  .; ' ; / ' /. ;;
The committee wrote ih safe-.- '
guards to give a driver two
ways to go to court : for hear-
ings to fight loss of his license.
It also empowered judges to
grant temporary licenses in oc-
cupational hardship cases.
Assembly Highways chair-
man .Willis Hutnik, R-Lady..
smith, was outvoted 4-2 when
he objected to the long holiday -
until next Monday and ; argued
the committee should finish its
work "before the weekend,"
All three senators and Obey,
the only Democrat on the com-
mittee, voted against him.
JrViilll^ilia^^pa
Period Exp t̂ed
A period of pleasantly mild,
sunny weather similar to . to-
day's apparently: is ih prospect
for the Winon a area , for ; the
next few days.
From ' a high p{ 8R Tuesday
afternoon the mercury, drop-
ped to an overnight low.' ' of- 'fit
as a new weather system bring-
ing in cooler weather reached
this area;' ' ' . ' ¦;' ¦ ' ; ' ¦¦
¦It; .'.was a; sunny .75' at noon
today arid this morning 's fore-
cast anticipated mostly fair
skies through Thursday with the
chance of occasional cloudiness
later today arid tonight.
Tonight's low will lie between
44 and 55 and a high of 72-82
is; forecast for !Thursday.',
ThR outlook for Friday indi-
cates temperatures near or a
little below, norm al and ho pre-
cipitation. ' ;' .-".:¦. ' ..For the five-day period begin-
ning Thursday, temperatures in
this area are expected to aver-
R ge 2 to 5 degrees below the
normal high of 87 and ; normal
low; .of ;' 63. '
¦
,.- ' :
Precipitation during this per-
iod shouldn 't. . amount- to much
more than a tenth of an. inch,
most of it falling . in scattered




WHITEHALL, Wis, ( Special)
— Whitehall Common Council
met in its new quarters in the
city hall Monday night. Former^
ly the city jail , fee quarters
were renovated at a; cost of
about $1,566. ;
Mayor ; Lester Brenhom shd
Councilman Goodwin Anderson
will represent the city at the
adjourned meeting of the board
of review at the city hall July
24 from 10 a.m. to 4 p;m>
HERMAN BRIGGS was grant-
ed a permit to move his office
building, the former Assembly
of God Church, from near the
Briggs Transfer Co. dock, which
will be razed, to a lot on the
Green Bay & Western; right of
way near the Farmers Union
Co-op elevator , The: Briggs dock
has been discontinued here ; all
shipments from this area are
handled out of Eau Claire. A
store will be built on the dock
lot. ¦. . ' •;;
Fire Chief Louis Boehm re-
ported he has ordered a new
siren which the fire depart-
ment will pay for . He added
that 50 percent federal funds
are available if two sirens are
purchased through civil defense.
The council decided the new
siren is sufficient but will study
the proposal ;
Quentin Koxlien , appearing
with an estimate for replacing
the old heating system in the
city hall with a new boiler for
gas heat and another for the
present oil heat , was asked to,
report later to the council if
the hall could be furnished gas
on the uninterruptible rate.
GERALD Schansberg said he
could haul city garbage at a
cost of $2 per resident per
month, his income totaling ap-
proximately $9,600 per year. Al-
dermen Anderson, Willie John-
son and Eyvind Peterson, mem-
bers of the finance committee,
will discuss his proposal and
report at the Aug. 14 meeting.
City streets to be repaired are
alleys running from Dewey
Street to the Land O'Lakes
plant; between Park Street and
Sunset Boulevard ; into the
Wayne Allemang and Willis
Briggs homes, and tho alley
running past the Farmers Un-
ion Co-op mill, A stop sign will
be placed on Anderson Street
east and west in the Fredrick-
son addition.
In other business , council de-
cided to purchase a quarter
page ad in the 1968 Wisconsin
Indian Head Country vacation
edition ; authorized Boehm to
attend a safety seminar in St.
Paul , July 20, sponsored by Ly-
ons Chemical Co,, and acting
on a petition by several resi-
dents, will ask Ed Colliton to
remove a lean-to near the resi-
dence he has remodeled on
Main Street within the next
two weeks.
Clerk A. E, Berg reported
$12,849 in income tax and $2-




A northbound vehicle driven
by Kathleen Nagle, Lamoille,
iwent out of control at 9:25 a.m.
today and went off ah embank-
ment about one quarter nule .
north of Lamoille on Highway
61-14. The driver received only
minor scratches on her left arm.
The Highway Patrol reported
that the vehicle hit a guard rail
and several posts just off the
northbound traffic lane, rolled
over on its top and slid down
the embankment for about .20
feet. It is about 100 feet from
the edge of the highway to the
railroad tracks at the bottom of
the embankment.
Patrolmen said Miss Nagle
crawled from the window of the
vehicle after the accident and
walked into Lamoille. Damage
to the 1961 model station wagon
was estimated at $700 to the /. .
sides and the roof.
BURUNDI CHIEF HURT
BUJUMBURA, Burundi, (AP)
— President Michel Micornbero
was seriously injured when a
Jeep he was driving swerved off
the road and struck a tree in
Bujumbura early Tuesday. Offi-
cials said his life did not appear
to be in danger.
Houston Farm
Tour Thursday
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Sev-
eral points of interest in north?
west Houston County will be
visited on the annual farm fam-
ily tour Thursday, according to
Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Ander-
son, co-chairmen ,
The tour will begin 10:30 a.m.
at the farmers forage research
plots. Dr. Buker of LaFayette,
Ind., is project supervisor.
More than 600 test plots of
alfalfa varieties are ot the site
at Sheldon , just north of the
community center .
Other stops include Alvie
Linds, horticultural practices,
and a visit to Ed Weber 's ap-
paloosa horse ranch , north of
Money Creek.
The noon break will be at
Money Creek Haven picnic shel-
ter , Anderson said.
Other tour committee mem-
bers are Mr. and Mrs , Alvie
bind , Mr. and Mrs. Reid John-




BLAIR , Wis. (Special WThe
Blair City Council passed two
ordinances Monday night: The
first to sell $102,000 in mort-
gage bonds to pay for a ridge
and furrow disposal system and
the other to sell the bonds to
Harley, Hayden & Co.,, Madi-
son, at interest rates ranging
from 4% to 4% percent or a
total of $42,675 in interest over
the 15 years of the issue.
The system is being con-
structed by the city but will be
paid for by Western Wisconsin
pairies Cooperative as it will
be the only plant emptying in-
dustrial wastes into it. The to-
tal of between $9,000 and $10,-
000 which will be paid on prin-
cipal and interest per year,
plus the minor o p e r a t i n g
charges, will be pro-rated on
a monthly basis for payment
by the Corop cheese plant to
the city.
Mayor James R. Davis and
City Cferk Ray Nereng were
authorized to execute sale of
the bonds , Attorney Floren
Hcgge nnd Everett Hanson ,
co-op president , were present,
The ridge and furrow plant ,
on 90 acres of land about a
mile east of Blair , is under
construction . Hoffman Con-
struction Co,, Black River
Falls, hns the grading con-
tract and Rndant Construction ,
Eau Claire , the lift station and
force main.
Most of the land was pur-
chased from the Herman Zas-
trow farm. Pari of il was paid
for under the federal Green-
span program,
In other business , council
granted a permit lo Shirley
Eisoh for construction of a ga-
rage.
Thorn ore about 55,000 rail-
way passenger stations in the
U.S.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Gam-
ble-Skogmo Inc. has announced
that 78 per cent of the out-
standing shares of Red Owl
have been offered in exchange
for notes in the big merchan-
dising firm.
B. C. Gamble, chairman of the
board , said Tuesday that about
1,193,000 shares of Red Owl
Stores Inc, common stock had
been tendered. Gamble-Skogmo
had offered $19 on subordinated
income notes duo in 1977,
The offer to buy Hcd Owl ex-
pired at 5 p.m. Tuesday and
Gamble said the firm would not
exercise its option to extend the
period, ¦
Few rice farmf . In Asia are
larger than 10 to 15 acres.
Gamble Offer to Buy
Red Owl Expires
CAIRO m — India has
asked Egyptian authorities to
unload 27,000 tons of U.S. wheat
stranded in the Suez Canal with
a view to transporting it to fani-
iiie-threatened India by other
means, the newspaper Al Ah-
ram reported today.
The wheat is aboard the
American Freighter Observer.
The canal is blocked by Egyp-




The co-owner of Vets Cab
Co. here suffered a skull frac-
ture Tuesday afternoon when he
reportedly lost his balance and
fell Tuesday afternoon in the
Community Clinic of Rushford.
According to his Rushford
physician, David Krause, 478%
E. Broadway, is iii satisfactory
condition at Community Memo-
rial Hospital where he was ad-
mitted Tuesday at 6:15 p.m.
Krause's wife said the fall oc-
curred when he was in the in-
ner area of the clinic and she





OFFICIAL NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
STREET CONSTRUCTION
ALMA, WISCONSIN
The Common Council of Almn, Wis. will receive staled bids tor Street
Con*.trucllon, up until 1:00 P.M., July Mtfv 1967, at the Clly Hell, Alme, Wis. ,
it which lime and piece ell bide will be publicly opened and reed.
Item* of Bid.
9,500 cu, yds. Crushed Stone Base ceurie
1,«00 tons Bituminous Concrelt Surfece Course,
Spncltlcellons ere on file at the otllce. of Ihe Clly Clark . Alme, Wisconsin,
nr mey be obtained Irom James M. Allen- 514 North J3rd St., La Crosse , Wis,,
by depoaltlno J5.O0 tor each sat. The deroslt will be refunded to all bidders
who submit a bona (Ida hid end return the specification* within five days
after openlno of bids. , . .. . . . . .
The Clly tit Alma reserves Ihe right lo re|ecl nny or all bids, In waive
any Informalities In bidding end to atcerl Ihe bid most advantageous to the
Clly Letting subhel lo Provisions ot Se-tllon M.29, Wisconsin Statutes ,
A certified check or bank draft psyatln lo the City of Alma, Government
bond, cash or satisfactory bid bond executed hy the bidder and licensed
surety company in an amount not lass than five (5) par cent of the Intel
bid shell, accompnny »«ch bid as a iw»n!ee that If the bid It accepted, the
bidder will execule end file the preprned contract and performance bond
wllhln ten 110) days after written nollcer ot the award ot Ihe contract.
Published by Ihe authority ot the Clly. ol Alma, Wisconsin.
Mavor AI.AN KIRCHNER
Clerk 1.01115 A. NOLI.
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Mr. «ncl Mrs. I,aVerri Skroch
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, -
M i s s  Mary . Schmidtknecht ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. El-
don Schmidtknecht, Wauman'
;dee, ^is , became the bride ol
Layerri Skrdch, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James P. Skroch , Inde-
pendence, Wis. r M^ St.
Boniface Church; The R e v.
James Schafer officiated and
organist was Lucille Wolfe ,, So-
: loist was Betty Franzwa.
Marlcne Schmidtknecht was
her sister's honor attendant and
bridesmaids were Mrs; LaVern
Sylla, Independence, sister of
[ t h e  groom, Karleeh Levorson,
La Crosse,. and Janet Schmidt-
tafj cht . Waumandee , the bride's
isister.
Groom's attendants w e  re
Jameis D. Skrdch, brother of the
groom , Independence, be s t
man; and IvaVern Sylla, Inde-
pendence; Jerry Murack , Mil-
waukee, and James Schmidt-
knecht, Waumandee, the bride's
brother; groomsmen.
DAVID Wojchik , Rochester;
and Richard Skroch, Independ-
ence, seated the guests.
A wedding reception was
held at the; school hall follow-
ing the ceremony.
Lois Mueller cut the cake and
* Carol Pronschinske poured the
.: coffee. Others who assisted lit
the reception were Mary Hail-
v ing, Chris Carlson, Shirley and
Clare: Sandberg, Mir  1 a h n e
Hutchison, K a r e n  Franzwa,
Lois and Susan Wojchik, Nancy
and Judy Olson, Joan Behusa ,
Jackie Persick and Pat Schmidt-¦¦-. kriecht and the Mmes, Rudy
Hesch, Louis Rippley, Elmer
Schafer* Ray Bagnievwki, Al-bert , Benning and Florence
Schlesser. '¦•¦¦: .¦¦'¦¦. -¦¦
The bride attended Arcadia
High School and the Minnesota
Beauty Academy and the groom
attended Independence High
School. He is a computer pro-
grammer for Brown and Bige:
low, Si. Paul. She is employed
at Sheldon's Beauty Salon , Min-
neapolis. After a trip to Den-
ver and Colorado Springs; the





Officers were elected and
awards for service presented at
the annual meeting of St. Eliz-
abeth's HOspital Auxiliary Mon-
day. ¦'. ., ¦
The business meeting followed
a potluck dinner in Kennedy
Hall at the hospital; Mrs. Frank
Miscbke was re-elected presi-
dent, Mrs. Caleb Teritis, Kellogg,
is vice president ; Mrs. David
Martin, treasurer, and Miss Lu-
cille Wempner, secretary.
Pins for: 300 hours of volun-
teer service Were presented Mrs.
Paul McDonald, Reads Landing:,
and Mis. Clark Winokler, Waba^
sha; for 200 hours, Mrs.
Mischke; 100 hours, Mrs. Gladys
Mack, Plainview, and Mrs, E.-Bi.
Wise, Wabasha ; :
Fifty hours, Mrs. Vernon Mc-
Caffrey and Mrs, Clara Fuhke,
Wabasha; Mrs. Ruth. King and
Mrs. Genevieve Wood, Plain-
viiew, and Mrs. Leo Holm and
Mrs. William Ostrom, Reads
Larding.' ';: ;
Certificates of appreciation
were presented Mrs. Carol
Smithy Nelson; Wis,, and Mrs.
Jobn Nehring, Mrs. Leo Miller
and Mrs. Edward Drury, Wa-
basha.
Sister M. Blanche extended
lhanks for diagnostic equip-
ment costing over $2,000 which
was presented by the Auxiliary ;
Mrs. G. H. Mahle, chairman
of activities, asked for assist-
ance in the senior citizen's pro-
gram. .¦ .
The bazaar will be held in





' . ' . , .. "- ' ¦ ¦. . (Ourfey StudlM)
Mr. and Mrs. Orlih D. Brommer ;
BUFFALO CiTV, Wis; - The
marriage of Miss Kathryn Ann
Kiekbusch, niece of Mr, and
Mrs. Ottmar Probst, Buffalo
City , became the bride of Or-
lin Dale Brommer, son oi Mrs.
Verna Brommer, Waumandee;
Wis., and the late Leslie
Brommer, July 1.
The Rev. AJfred Heirmers-
bach officiated at the ceremony
at St. Boniface Catholic Church,
Waumandee. Mrs. Elmer Wolfe
was the organist and the girl's
choir sang.
The bride, given in marriage
by her uncle, Ottmar .Probst,
wore a floor-length gown of
chantilly lace over taffeta fash-
ioned with fitted bolice, sabrina
neckline embroidered with se-
quins and long sleeves. The
bouffant skirt draped into a cha-
pel-length train held by a bow at
the back. A; cluster of tulle pet-
als held ' 'her- ' English illusion
veil and she carried a crescent
bouquet of pink centered : white
gardenias.
MISS BETTY Therring, Coch.
rane, Wis., was maid of honor
and Miss Janet Zeichert, Alex-
andria, Va., was bridesmaid.
Karen Brommer, sister of the
groom, was junior : bridesmaid.
The attendants wore floor-
length sleeveless American rose
color gowns styled wijm empire
waistlines and paneled backs
held by flat bows. Their head-
pieces were pillbox hats and
they carried baskets of pink
daisies.
Daniel Brommer, Wauman-
dee, was the best mar. Rich-
ard Brbmmerich, Buffalo City,
was groomsman. Robert Cisew-
ski, Winona, and Raymond
Mueller, Buffalo City, ushered.
The bride's aunt wore a two-
piece light blue suit arid the
groom's mother wore • two-
piece beige ensemble;
A reception for 300 guests:was.
held at Zeller's Hall, "Wauman-
dee.. Assisting at the reception
Were Mrs. Orville Helwig and
the Misses LaVonhe Gtindersbh,
Diane Brownell, Jeannette and
Janice Mueller, Diane Mueller,
Carol Mueller, Ruth Bark and
Cindy Kutin.
THE COUPLE -Is at home in
Buffalo City; following a wed-
ding trip : to southern Wisconsin.
They; will move to Lake City,
Minn,; in the fall.
The brideV a graduate Of COch-
rane-Fountain City High School,
has heen employed in the ac-
counting department of United
Builders, Inc., Winona. The
groom graduated from Arcadia
(Wis.) High School and Buffalo
County Teachers College, Alma,
Wis. He is employed by the
Buffalo County Highway Depart-
ment and will begin teaching in
the Lake City schools this fall.
The groom's mother was host
to the bridal party for the re- ..'
hearsal dinner at her home. A :
shower was given for the bride-
elect on June 13 at Zeller's: Hal.
25TH ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Siem, 870-
44th Ave,, Goodview-, will ob-
serve their 25th wedding anni-
versary Sunday with an open
house from 2 to 5 p;m; and 7
to 9 p.m. at their home. NO in-





Committee of Community Me-
morial Hospital has called a
meeting for 3:30 p.m. Thurs-
day at the home of the presi-
dent , Mrs. William A. Laurie
504 Lake. ¦¦•'
The purpose of this meeting
is to schedule time for pushing
the library cart which carries
both books and magayjnes.
The cart is circulated through
the hospital three times each
week throughout the year and
is a free service performed by
the library committee.
There , '-is-":- -.need for more
workers and interested persons
should contact Mrs; Laurie - .-or
attend the meeting.
LESTER JACOB
Children of Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Jacob, Rt, 1, were hosts
at an open house in honor of
their parent's silver wedding
anniversary. Hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. M, R. (Darlene) Hit-
ter, Trempealeau, Wis, ; Shar-
on Jacob, Winona; Lloyd , Car-
ol and parrel; . -. all at home.
More than 100 guests were pre-
sent at the June 25 event.
FAREWELL DINNER .
. ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Mrs;
Wilma Meyer was honored at
a: dinner Friday evening at the
Alma Hotel, She is to be' mar-
ried and will move to Roches-
ter. Mrs. Meyer taught Jn the





MR, AND MRS. ROBERT NELSON, 1026 W, Mark St.,
will observe their golden wedding anniversary with an
open house from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at the Red Menfs Wig-
wam . Children; of the couple will host the event. No in-
vitations have been sent. (Alf Photography)
The class of 1937 of Winona
Senior High School held its 30th
reunion Saturday evening at
the Oaks Night Club , Minne-
sota City.
Gene Thompson , Rochester;
assisted by; Bernard Frazer,
Mankato , were masters of cere-
monies; at the event which was
attended by $0 guests, .-'
A prize was awarded to Wil-
liam Vogel, 379 E. 5th St; Spe-
cial guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Zilliox, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Williams , and Miss Pal-
las.
Mr. Zilliox , Mr, and Mrs.
Williams arid Miss Ruth Pallas
are all former teachers Of the
class. Mr. Williams became
principal of the school and Miss
Pallas is now Head of the math-
ematics department.
Committee members were
Darwin Kuhlmanh , David Dru^
gan, Lester Boerst and the
Mmes; ; John (Fern Stephen)
Retake; Elmer (Amelia Lee)
Haiders ; John (Vanita Bltu)
Breza, and Edson (Merna Posz)
Hazelton, ;^;






CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
_ •¦ Miss Mary K. Welchert,
daughter of Mrs. Leona Welch-
ert, Caledonia, and the late Les-
ter Welchert , became the bride
of Leo R. Daley, son of Mrs.
Lawrence D a l e y ,  Lewiston,
Minn,, and the late Mr. Daley,
June 24.
The Rt. Rev. -Msgr. Richard
Speltz officiated at the cere-
mony at St. Peter's Catholic
Church; Rose Schulte, Dorches-
ter, Iowa, was the organist and
accompanied the bride's broth-
er, -Gregory Welchert, soloist ,
Jean Brady , Caledonia, was
the maid of honor. Mary Ann
Daley , Lewiston, sister of the
groom, was bridesmaid. Junior
bridesmaid was Theresa Welch-
ert, Caledonia, the bride's sis-
ter.
James Daley , Byron, Minn.,
brother of the groom, was best
man, James and Mark Welch-
ert, brothers of the bride, were
gocmsmen and Ronald and
avid Daley, brothers of the
groom , ushered.
IMRS. GREGORY Welchert ,
slstcr in-law of the bride, was
her personal attendant.
A reception and dinner were
held in the Municipal Auditori-
um. Mrs. Edmund Schmitz was
in charge of the dinner-recep-
tion, Others assisting at the re-
ception were Joyce Willey,
Grand Forks, N.D. * Sharon
Johnston , Wabasha , Minn.; Pa-
tricia Wagner, Caledonia; Mar-
i]o Endcr , La Crosse; Ann
Brady and Jane Sullivan , all of
Caledonia,
The couple flew to Miami ,
Fla,, and made a cruise trip to
Nassau , Bahamas, for two
weeks. They are at home In
filootninglon , Minn., where the
bride is a second grade teach-
er In CVdnr Crest School.
The bride attended Loretto
Iliflh School, the College of
Saint Teresa, and graduated
Irum Winona Slate College,
The groom attended Lewiston
High School, St. Mary 's College,
and graduated from WSC. He is
employed as an engineer at Eco-
nomics Laboratory, St. Paul.
TIIK GROOM S mother wa«
hostess for the rehearsal din-
ner at the Crest Supper Club,
.Following the wedding recep-
tion , an informal social gather-
ing was held nt the home of the
bride 's mother ,
J'iii'ties were given for the
bride-elect by Miss Joyce Wil-
ley, at Blbomlngton; by Mrs,
James Daley, Byron , Minn.,
and Mrs. Francis Brady, Cale-




New officers for the Red
Cross Youth Council have been
elected. They are Eugene Rich-
ie, Cotter High School student,
president; Nick Edstrom, Wino-
na Senior High School, vice
Sresident, and Diane Waite,
f &US, secretary.
Outgoing officers, Molly Mc-
Guire, WSHS, president; Mike
Schulz, Cotter, vice president,
and Jane Meier, Cotter, secre-
tary , were commended for
their leadership of the group
during the past year at the
Monday evening meeting of the
group at the chapter house.
New students who were elect-
ed to go to the state training
center at Lake Ninnetonka in
August were welcomed. They
are, from Wino/ia Senior High,
Patricia Mertes, Tom Kane
and Karl Finkelnburg, and from
Cotter, Rosanne Suchomol, Kat-
ie Murphy and Matthew Vick-
ery.
Plans for a summer dance to
raise funds to sponsor the
youths to the training center
were discussed. Funds from the
event would also be allotted to
the Red Cross World Youth
fund.
The youth council will meet
again at & p.m. Monday at the
chapter house.
LUTHERAN YOUTHS
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -
Blair Jr , Hl-Leaguers will meet
at 7 p.m. tonight for a cookout
and campfire singing at' Blair
First Lutheran Church. Leag-









:' Don't be embarrassed by loose false
teeth slipping, dropping or wobbling
whea you eat, talk or laugh. Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
- plates, This pleasant powder gives a
remarkable sense of added comlort
and security by holding plates mora
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty, taste.
Dentures that fit are essential to
health. See your dentist refrularly^'¦Gat PASTEETH at sll drug counters^
. -Mr.^ .and Mrs, James Anderson
Nuptial Vows were exchanged
by Naomi Gilbeftson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Gilbert-
sOn, 1051 ; W. ICing -St., and
James E. Anderson, Lake. City,
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Francis Anderson, at the Cen-
tral Lutheran Cfcurch June 30.
The Rev. R T .  Day officiated.
Organist was Mrs. T. Charles
Green - and soList was Mrs.
Roger Dettle.
Given in marriage by her: fa-
ther , the bride wore a crepe
and Chantilly lace gown fash-
ioned with a fitted empire bod-
ice, bateau neckline, and short
kabuck sleeves edged with lace.
Her wateau train was styled
with panels of 3ace and crepe
and her bouffant finger-tip veil
of imported siUc English illu-
sion was held by a cluster of
peau roses trimrhed with pearls.
She carried a bouquet of white
roses and carnations.
Attendants of the bride were
Mrs. JoAnne Oilbertsbn, Wi-
nona,: matron of honor, and
Mrs. Toni Anderson, Lake
City, Minn. Their floor-length
empire gowns were fashioned
of pink crepe with lace IrM;
They wore bows with matching
veils and each carried a single
dark pink rose.
Mrs. Gilbertsoh chose an
aqua linen suit for her daught-
er's wedding.
BEST MAN was William An:
derson, Lake City, groomsman
was Christopher Gilbertson, and
Dave Doner, Wynn Singer, both
of Minneapolis, were ushers.
A reception -was held in the
church parlors. Following a trip
to Northern Wisconsin, the cou-
ple will reside in Minneapolis.
The bride, a. graduate of "Wi-
nona State College will be a
kindergarten teacher at Rbse-
mounti Mmh:, while the grocm;
a graduate of WSC, is employed
at General ' Electric Credit Cor-
poration in Minneapolis. :
Bridal dinner was given by
Mr. and Mrs. -Gilbertson at
their home. Prenuptial parties
were given at the home of Mrs,
Russel Pisk, Winona, Mrs.
Ing Smaby, Mrs. Hans Hans-
sen, and Mrs. Milton Knutson,
at the Knutson home and by
Mrs. Marvin Skustad and Mrs.
Bob Deters at the Skustad home
in Grand Meadow, Minn.
. A shower was also given the
bride by the faculty of Rose-
mount School.




Rep. Frank Theis will speak
to members Of the Winona Counr
ty DFL Women's Club at 8 p.m;
Thursday at the Theis home,
517 E. Wabaisha St. : -: ¦ :
Rep. Theis will trace the: pas-
sage of a bill from its introduc-
tion to the final vote and signa-
ture or veto of the governor.
He will also speak on lobbying
and answer questions regard-
ing the 1967; sessions of the state
legislature.
Refreshments will be served




— Mrs. Les Moore is new presi-
dent of St. Patricks Church
Council. Other new officers
were Mrs, Theodore Bell, vice
president; Mrs. Charks Drake,
secretary, arid Mrs* Carroll Gil-
bertson, treasurer. Members
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. «... SJ.9W.W $2.50-$5,00
Ladies' Cotton Pajamas
«.« «» $2.50
4a***Be *BBneeB *n**HewKm *wawwBMBBeaMwa*WBW*awem *mmm ^muwmmm
Baby Dolls & Gowns
"•' "" $2.50
Lovable Bra & Girdle
Sale
$2.00 BRA GIRDLE Reg. $4 95
2 ° $3.49 $4.19
$2.50 BRA GIRDLE Reg. $3,95
2' $3.99 $3.39
:__: . . - :- 
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Rmk Jr.
Miss Nancy Barbara Bath,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed'
ward E. Bath Sr.v 129% E. 2nd
St., became the bride of; Ed-
ward Michael Renk Jr.; son of
Mr. and Mrs; Edward Renk ST.,
Stockton, Minn., July 1.
The Rev, Douglas P. Fiola of-
ficated at the ceremoiny at St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church.
The bride, given in marriage
by; her father, wore a floor-
length peaii de soie and chan-
tilly lace gown fashioned with
lace bpdipe, sequin and pearl
embroidered sabrina neckline
and long sleeves.
The bouffant skirt was styled
with a redingote front and lace
panel. The chapel-length wat-
teau train was formed with
tiers of lace edged ruffles. She
carried a cascade bouquet of
white roses, orchids and stepha-
notis. . ' .
MRS. DONALD Hundt, Wino-
na, . sister : of the groom, was
was matron of honor and the
Mmes. Glenn Medema, Holmen,
Wis., sister of the bride, and
Fred Johnson, Melrose, Wis.,
sister of. the bride, bridesmaids:
They wore floor - length pink
sleeveless gowns with matching
veils held by crowns fashioned
with Rhinestones and carried
bouquets of varigated pink
elegance carnations.
Matthew F. Sehk, Stockton,
was.best man and Martin J.
Renk and Joseph G. Renk were
groomsmen. Edward C. Bath
Jr. and Robert Redig ushered,
A wedding dinner for the brid-
al party and immediate family
was served at the Winona Ath-
letic Club with a reception fol-
lowing firorri 1:30 to 5..p:iii.'':.v;'.
THE COUPLE IS at home at
558 E. 2nd St., following a wed-
ding trip to the Wisconsin Dells,
Barabpo and North Freedom,
Wis;:.' - ' \- ¦ - :. : - -
the bride attended Central
Elmentary and Central Junior
High School; The groom at-
tended Central Junior High and
WSHS and is employed by G
and Q Construction Co., Winona!
the bridal dinner was held at
the Athletic Club. Tie bride-
elect was entertained at a show-
er giv-en by Mrs; Donald Hundt





MR. AND MRS, Lloyd E.
Raymond, Modesto, Calif., are
visiting in the area, Mrs. Ray-
mond is the ; fornier Marion
Johns, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul H; Johns, 516 Har-
riet St. Mr. Raymond is chair-
man of the industrial education
department on the Modesto
school system, .
COLLEEN Anderson, daugh-
ter ojf Mr. and Mrs. Emil : An-
derson, 850 W. 5th SL, is spend-
ing a two-week vacation in An-
chorage, Alaska, with her broth-
er, Spec. 4 Charles Anderson
and bis wife. He is stationed at
Fort Richardson Army Base. '..- • '
MR AND MBS. Lambert
Ruff , and their four children of
Richmond,: Calif ., arrived here
July 3 for a two-week vacation
at the home of his mother,
Mrs. Nora Rupp, 77 Lenox St.
The also are visiting relatives
in this area. A family gather-
ihg is planned f o r  Sunday at the
Helmer Myren home , at Nelson,





' ¦ : • ¦
There are 47 game preserves
in Montana.
L-owel I L, Erbe
Gererhohy joins
Diane Ehgrav,
LEWISTON,, Minn, ; (Special)
.— Miss Diane H. Engrav,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Leon-
ard Engrav-, Lewiston, became
the ,bride of Lowell L. Erbe,
Lewiston, July I, with the Rev.
Robert Beckrnanh officiating at
the ceremony at St. John's Lu-
theran Church/ ; - "':
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father . Attendants
were Miss Marcia Ehgrav, sis-
ter of the bride, maid of honor
and Mrs. :Dennis Engrav, and
Mrs. Dawiie Plfughoeft, Hous-
ton, -were bridesmaids,
Groom's attendants were Mi-
chael Bartz, Rochester, best
man, and Charles Schultz, Lew-
iston , and Ed Schultz, St. Char-;
les, -were groomsmen.
DENNIS ENGSAV, Ltwis-
ton, and Randy Bartz, Roches-
ter, seated the guests;
A reception for 200 guests was
held in St. John's School audi-
torium, Mrs. Edwin Dorn and
Mrs: Kathrihe Bartsch were in
charge : of the serving/ ;
They, were assisted by the
Misses: Marilyn Dcfn, Barbara
Matzke, Carol Schultz, Sandra
Burfeind , Sara Fischet, Paul-
ette Steuernagel, Elaine Mer-
ton, Penny Engrav, Janie
Schultz and Rose arid Peggy
Simi arid Mrs. Emil Pflughoeft ,
Houston, who cut and ; served
the wedding caKte. : ' :
Rehearsal dinner was hosted
by the groom's parents at the
Rustic Caf e Friday evening.
Prenuptial parties were giv-
en by Mrs. Dennis Engrav and
Marcia Engrav ; by the Mmes.
Don Schultz, Milton Kitsmann,
Fred Bartz arid Miss Dorothy
Boie at the Schultz home;
The couple are at home in
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Jungle drums will bent Sat-
urday night at the African
Safari Party to be hol d at Wi-
nona Country Club .
A Voodoo Potion Hour , from
7:30 to 9 p.m. will be followed
by a Prime Ribs of Rhinoceros
dinner which will be served
from 9 to 11 p.m.
Fred Heyer , the Great White
Hunter, and his Safari Band,
will provide music for all na-
tive dancers.
Members are asked to make
their reservations early with
chairman, Mr. nnd Mrs. Jnmcs
Doyle or committee members
including the 'Messrs. and
Mmes. Jnmes Doyle, or com-
mittee members incfuding the
Messrs, and Mmes. Edwin Eck-
ort , Miller Frciscn , Jnmes
Fleming, John Woodworth , T.
H, Undcrdnhl and Dr. and Mrs.
M. I . DeBolt.
LONDON MP) .— Britain 's roy- .
al mint was supposed to be
turning out two-cent bronze
coins for New Zealand, but now
some of them are worth $198
each.
Some of the 75 million two-
cent coins for New Zealand 's
switch to decimal currency
Monday were stamped "Baha-
ma Islands" instead of "New
Zealand.'' They also lacked a
date.
More than 100,000 corns were
believed put in circulation be-
fore the error was caught. The
mint explained that the dies for
the Bahamas issue were being
used at the same time as the
New Zeland dies, but it doesn't





MEET TODAY'S DEMANDS FOR BETTER VISION
Glorious sunshiny days—vacation-time...
outdoors-time... recreatiorf-tlme! But a mig hty
bright, glarv and uncomfortable time for your
sensitive eyes, What a relief quality outdoor
eyewear can be. The kind with optically ground,
visually correct lenses and properly fitted frames for
comfort and appearance, So important—
whether you require visual correction or n ot,*
Ca snip with « thorough, fxotossloml aya examination at lsast one* ovary other yeff.
' ?Wl do not o.mtn. .yas.
ITS SMART TO RELY ON Q QUALITY EYEWEAR
43 WEST THIRD STREET • TELEPHONE 8-1942
p f  , f N D A B  . I l i T Y  . . . 1*0 R M A t » A C B M T U R V
Winona Youth Project mem-
bers held an open house Tues-
day evening at St. Mary's Ele-
mentary School. All classrooms
of the school were open and
exhibits were on display.
Following the open house,
the group presented a talent
and variety show.
The project has an educa-
tional purpose and deals with
youths from Arthur C. Thurley
Homes. Jake Wanahan is di-
rector of the project and a
staff of eight teach art , dra-
ma, biology and natural sci-
ences (often through field
trips), .  literature, sewing, mu-
sic appreciation , ' crafts and
skills, piano, guitar , and sing-
ing, A critical issues class also
is held.
THE TU .ESD A Y  evening
program marked a midway
point In the session which will
end Aug, 12! This is the sec-
ond year for the project which
is sponsored by the Southeast-
em Minnesota Citizens Action
Council and federally subsi-
dized by the Office of Econom-
ic Opportunity.
,Aim of the project is to gi-ve
youths an opportunity to see
things available to them in a
different situation from the
f ormal classroom. The immed-
iate goal is to provide ' them
¦with a better attitude toward
school and socially toward the
community.
•Participants In the Tuesd ay
evening event were Jim Cor-
ey, John Munigan , Jackie
Doering, Bruce Corey, Dale
Duran , Ron Corey, Ricky Cor-
ey, Paula Schultz , Joan Munig-
han , Bertha Riskn , Tom Mc-
Rae, Rollio Corey, Deverctt
Olson, Gayle Skappel , Vicki
Dalenberg, Bruce Seebold , Jim
Glende, Sue Foster, Donna Mo-
gcr , Donna ' Munighan , Tom
Putzier , Tim Rank, Debbie Ol-
son, Kristi Dalenberg, Jean
Rlstnu. JoAnri Woxlnnd , Dor-
ian Colvin, Mike Perl, Tom
Wegmah, Don ' Schmitz and
Darrel McAnnany.
FOUNTAIN CITY TRIP
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis, (Spe-
cial) — There is still room for
area children , ages 9-13, ¦ to
make the second knotholo trip
to a Twins baseball game in
Minneapolis stadium Saturday ,
sponsored annually by the
Men's Catholic Order of Fores-
tors. The bus will leave f rom
Ethel's Cafe here at 7:30 a.m.
sharp. Anyone Interested may





Winona State College music
department will present a stu>
dent voice and piano recital at
8 p.m. Thursday In the Faculty
Lounge of the Student Union on
the college campus.
Terry Hoopman arid Dave
Broker, baritones; Susan Mc-
Crae, Linda Syeen, Jane Hilke
and Nancy Johansen, sopranos;
Carmen-Linda Conklin, contral-
to, and pianists Arlerie Sands,
Jane Hilke and Mary Aakre
will appear on the program.





ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
Alma - Cochrane Garden Club
members met Monday at the
Alma Hotel for a dinner and
a meeting at the home of Mrs.
Dora Tritsch,
Mrs. Arno Braem and Mrs.
: Theodore Buehler were honored
for their birthdays. Mrs. Tillie
Neumeister, recently recovered
from surgery, attended the
meeting and " thanked members
for their get-well cards and
.gifts. - . ;. .: . : - .'' .' .
The group sent a card to Mrs.
Dewey Gest, .Spring Lake, Wis ,
who is a patient at Madison
General Hospital.
IT WAS reported thai the film
of the 49th International Flow-
er Show will be shown at 2
p.m. July 19 at the United
Church of Christ Fellowship
Hall instead Of on the previous-
ly announced date.
The public is invited to at-
tend the showing of the film.
Mrs. Clara Coffman was
awarded the special prize. She




At a special meeting of the
American Legion Auxiliary to
Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 Tuesday
evening Mrs. Donald V, Gray
was elected first vice president
and Mrs, Sherman Woodward
was named second vice presi-
dent. The election was held to
fill vacancies following resig-
nations accepted at the June
meeting.
It was announced tliat the
state American Legion conven-
tion will be held JuTy 20 to 22
in St. Paul.
Auxiliary members will hold
their next scheduled meeting
the second Tuesday In Septem-
ber when committees for the




Best Ball Twosome Tourna-
ment winners Tuesday among
Winona Country Club women
golfers were Mrs. Carl Klaggc
and Mrs. Carl Lauer who tied
with Mrs. J. A. Alampi ahd
Mrs. Roger Schneider. Class D
winner was Mrs. John Glenn,
Next week a low net tourna-
ment, with those ' participating
to form their own foursomes,
will be played.
The first round of the cham-
pionship is to be completed Fri-
day. Second round competition
begins Saturday and will con-
tinue through July 21.
MRS. SCHNEIDER and Mrs.
Alampi were June 36-hole tour-
nament winners, Class C win-
ner in last week's women golf
was Mrs. F. C. Griesel.
Mrs. John Glenn was bridge
winner Tuesday. Last week Mrs.
R. E. McCormick held high
score in bridge. '
Mrs. Stephen Roach and Mrs.
W. S, L. Christensen attended
the Western Women 's Amateur
Tournament at La Crosse Coun-
try Club Sunday, Mrs , Roach
placed and won a prize in the
first flight and Mrs, Christensen





BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -' The
40th anniversary of their grad-
uation was Observed by 11 of
the 25 members of the Blair
High School class of 1927 : Sat-
urday evening. -
Entertainment included tours
of the school under the guidance
of Miss Mary Shay, office sec-
retary, A dinner and program
followed at the Green Meadow
Supper Club. ;
Lawrence Madland , class
vice president , was emcee and
William Benson , class presi-
dent , gave the welcome. Group
singing ; was held.
A moment of silent tribute
was paid to the five class mem-
bers who have died and bulle-
tins and flowers were present-
ed to -the Blair First Lutheran
and , Zibn Lutheran churches in
their memory,
Those who attended were Mr
arid Mrs. R. E. (Stella Peterson)
fillings , Winona; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold (Evelyn Gibson) John-
son, Minneapolis; Mr. and
Mrs; Lawrence Madland , MilT
waukee; William Benson, Cuba
City, Wis. ; Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard (Gladys Anderson); Olson,
Hopkins, Minn.; Mrs. Lawrence
(Eunice Stutlien) Kaas, White-
hall; Mr. and Mrs . Lloyd (Hel-
en Arneson) Nehring, Taylor ,
and Mr.s. John H. (Inga Sol-
berg ) Anderson , Mr. and Mrs.
James (Isla Austad) Berg Sr.,
Harry Nyen and Mr. and Mrs.
Hillerd (Florence Ness ) Elland ,
Blair.
ALSO PRESENT were two
former teachers, Miss I n e z
Thompson , who taught algebra ,
and Mrs. Francis (Sally Ny-
gaard ) Herreid , Blair , home
economics teacher.
Mrs. Herreid was accompan-
ied by her husband.
Arrangements were made for
another reunion in 1972 with the
Mmes. Ellings, Berg, Kaas, El-
land and Madland in charge.
Blair Graduates
Hold CI ass Reun I on
'} ' -¦¦/. ¦¦ (Klna :S»tHHO)
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Berg
ALMA, Wis; (Special) — The
marriage of Miss Marlet Ann
Hoksch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ewald Hoksch,\Alma, and
David Allen Berg, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Eldon Berg, Alma,
took place July 1.
The Rev. A; L, Merinicke, Wi^
riona, officiated at the ceremony
at Ziori Evangelical Lutheran
Church, Cream, Wis. Margaret
Rutschow was the organist arid
David Rutschow, Alma, was
soloist
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father;
MRS. ORVILLE Anderson,
sister of the bride, was the
matron of honor and Miss
Kathy Motley was the Brides-
maid.
Gary Berg, brother ef the
groom, was the best mail, Dav-
id Rutschow . and Duane Her-
mundson were groomsmen and
Orville Anderson and Stuart
Berg ushered.
Brenda Malesker was the floW-
er girl and Brian Haskins was
ring bearer.
A wedding reception was held
at the Alma American Legion
Hall. Following a wedding trip
to the Black Hills, the couple
will be at home in Mondovi,
Wis.
Wedding Joins ;
:Mi.'ss' vWokscJ^;- ¦- .;. . ' ''-:-;
David A, Berg
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The Great
Kil I irtg tf inef
NEW YORK (AP> - No art Is
as : widespread in American
business life as the art of killing
.
¦ ¦;¦ time.o :•
¦.'
It is an art which isn't taught'¦.. '¦in school of university. One has
to pick it up by one's self , large-
ly by watehing how fellow office
workers do It. ;
It take;*¦¦» Jot ot Unit to be-
come skilled in killing company
time. In this respect It js like
piano playing—practice makes
perfect, ¦' ' : ,
The nice thing about it II that
you get paid while learning it.
And it isn't as lonely to work at
as most arts. Everybody in the
place is at least a part-time
time killer, • and some even give
their full endeavor to it.
If you look around your own
. " . . office,- , you may find these time-
killi'tlg employes familiar:
The Arnbushcr—He hangs
around the water cooler telling
Old jokes to all who amble up to
cool their thirsty pipes. On a
good day he wastes not only his
own time but the time of from
15 to 20 other persons.
the Receptlonlst-Wlth her,
killing time is less ah art than
:»n industry, She does it by read-
ihg long novels. She can't decide
which is her favorite—-"Anthony
Adverse," which she. has read
12 times, or MGone ; with the
Wind," which she had gone
/ through 17 times. If nothing else
is handy, she reads the "Boston
Cookbook, "
The Great Pretenderr-This
fusiy dynamo la alirVay* in ac-
tion, scribbling furiously oh
memo pads, opening and closing
his d e s k drawers, pawing
through fUes. He looks dramatic
. but never gets anything done. If
the officii ever gave an Oscar
for acting, he'd . win it every
year; -;; '. '• •. ' -,
,'- . . :'
. Mr. Big Ears—As a self-ap-
pointed espionage agent for the
front office, he hangs put for
hours in the company cafeteria
listening to what the other em-
ployes talk about during their
coffee breaks. He tries to uncov-
er at least one conspiracy a
week against the management,
but his spying is a joke to his
coworkers. They refer to him as
"Agent OOMiM"
The hypochondriac '. '—'¦ He'd
rather poison himself with pills
and palliatives than do ah hon-
est day's work. When he isn't
busy rearranging his medicines,
he caq be; found in the wash-
room studying his tongue in the
mirror to see if it's coated.
The Genius—The boss himself
li probably the biggest uncons-
cious time killer of all. He
spends most of his time brood-
ing over how 'much , time his
hired hands fritter away on the
jobs- His verdict: "Never have
so many done so little for so
. much*
1'
There they are ; the office gal- ,
lery of time wasters. Recognize
yourself?
FOOD STAMP PLAN
BOSTON (AP ) - Gov. John
A. Volpe says a food-stamp pro-
gram to aid 192,000 low-income
Massachusetts families will cost
about $14 million annually.
^̂ ^̂ ^S L̂ ¦ ^̂ |
^MpIP^iĵ M
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China m
LONDON (AP) - Like a run-
away Lrpifl Mao Tse-tung's cul-
tural revolution is careening
wildly out of control, dragging
most, ttf continental China into
turmoil, violence and anarchy.
This ?is the f i r m  conviction
among representatives of im-
portant Commum^ Rnd non-
Communist governments with
envoys in Peking,
They say the authority of 'Chi-
j na's central governmeiit is
crumbling and Peking's writ is
recognized in: only six of the
\ country's 29 administrativeunits; . -v / . ". .. ' ¦ •' ,
Ah ultimate Maoist triumph Is
possible, these authorities say,
but they, also foresee his possi-
ble defeat in a climax that could
come this year with the rela-
tively moderate premier, Cliou
En-lai, 68, emerging as caretak-
er-boss pending; the rise of new
and younger leaders.
A third outcome being sug-
gested is the indefinite continua-
tion of the present disorder that
could yet thrust the Chinese
people back Into a sort of war-
lordlshi; Early this century re-
gionar leaders set up military
dictatorships that waged sense-
less wars against neighbors and
rivals. Some opened direct
channels to the outside world
for trade ind arms buying. ;
Because they think a climax
to this drama may come soon,
countries like Britain and India
maintain relations with Peking
although their missions now
serve no purpose other than; t6
provide targets for mob attack
against all the rules of interna-
tional behavior.
The cultural revolution grew
out of Mao's 1962 campaign to
make the future young leaders
of China "Red as well as ex-
pert." He regarded the Commu-
nist party's old guard as insuffi-
ciently revolutionary.
Mao , set the lied Guards on
the rampage last August after
failing to bend fellow-leaders of
the Communist party to his will
over economic policy: and over
his refusal to bury the hatchet
with the Russians.
President Liu Shao-chl lis seen
by spine as a powerless political
has-been, branded as China's
arch-revisionist. Yet Mao has
been unable to rally a two-thirds
vote of the party's Central Com-
mittee needed to oust Liu and
dares not summon; a new con-
fess; of : the party which last
assembled in 1958.
For all practical purposes, the
party under its "corrupted, re-
visionist leadership" ceased to
function in ah operational sense
after the R*?d Guards moved
into action. ;
By last January it looked as if
the mass tactics of the Maoist
frregulwrs were winning; A solid
anti-Maoist leadership still held
sway in certairi provinces but
the old warrior, believing he
could still call on the army as a
last trump, seemed ready for
the kill. He called for a tluw
way alliance-foi the; army, tha
Maoist revolutionaries and tha
pro-Maplsts in officer-to - sup-
plant the old leaders throughput
the:• : land.". ' ./ ¦ ¦ '; .  '¦ ".::\̂  ' \": .̂ . r .
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BOSTON CAP) - The first
Negrq popularly elected to" the
U.S. Senate says this summer's
racial violencei is causing what
appears to be a "punitive reac-
tipnV to the civil rights movtv
nient, .": .
"Today,'' said Sen. Edward
W. Brooke, R-Mass., "alarmed
hy riots and cries of black pow-
er which have often meant vio-
lence; the mood of the nation is
resistant ;to progress in civil
r t̂S.'V.;-^ ;. .;•
¦;, : ¦ ' -•
;
Brooke received the Splngarn
Medal for outstanding achieve,
ment, by a Negro Tuesday night
from the National .Association
for the Advancement of Colored
People during the organization's
58th annual convention. —
"I see this reaction reflected
In the. Congress of the : United
States," Brooke said. "The only
so-called civil rights legislation
which has made serious prog,
ress in Congress: this year is a
bill to make promoting a riot a
federal crime."
"A. congressman's willingness
to face his responsibility to all
of the American people is inhib-
ited when he finds the majority
of his constituents frightened
and angered by riots or ; the
threat of violence in; his commu-
iuty," he said.
"Riots and violence are the
mortal enemies, 'not the ser-
vants, of the civil rights move-
ment.":; . :
Brooke warned, however, that
"if Congress, out of fear, or an-
ger, continues to choose the path
of inaction, racial violence in
the United States will not only





NEW YORK (AP) - When
threats of war rumbled across
the Sinai Desert last month and
reverberated around the world,
the reaction of many Americans
was to help Israel, in.money, in
mind and often in person.
Some said they Would fight for
Israel if the U.S. government
would permit it ' Some went
there to work on collective
farms and in factories to free
Israeli men for battle.
When the war ended, those
who wanted to; help were joined
by those who simply wanted to
see. . ' .'. . ." :;
The result has been nearly six
weeks of massive tangle in the
State Department passport divi-
sion, .with one of every five
passport applications here spec-
ifying trips to Israel and many
others listing Arab nations
where there is ho ban on travel
especially Lebanon.
"We're in a virtual state of
seige," said Joseph R. Callahan,
agent in charge of the new
York City office where the brunt
of passport applications were
filed.
Outside Callahan's "¦ office,
hundreds of persons stood .ih
lines hour after hour waiting to
file their applications or pick up
their passports..
:- The influx has pushed what is
normally the office's busiest
time of year into the nightmare
category. :
"I don't know if we've had
some soft of record in applica-
tions," Callahan said, "but I
don't remember anything like it
in my career." Normally dur-
ing the busy early summer
months, the office averages i,-
000 applications per day. Since
June : 2 this year, the average
has been 2,000 with very little
decrease during the few days of
war when even travel to Israel
was prohibited.
. -"They, weren't allowed to go
but they kept applying any-
way," Callahan said. "And I





NEW YORK W-Mohey blues
Tuesday troubled the Luther-
an Church^Missouri Synod, par-
ticularly the sluggish response
to a special fund drive; but
church representatives prayed,
pleaded and scolded to fry to
put more pep ih it.
"I know of people that . are
literally going to hell because of
our lack of funds," said the
Rev. Arnold G- Ahlmah, of Den-
ver, one of a succession of dele-
gates voicing their; concern
Monday at the church's biennial
convention.
"We: can all alibi," he added*
^but, fellows^ we've got to workharder at doing something
about this," At one point, the 1,-
700 Lutherans got on their knees
in the grand ballroom of the
New York Hilton Hotel and
prayed about it.
Besides a general sag in fi-
nancial support, what especially
worried the 2.8-miUion-member
church, second largest m Aimer--
ican Lutheranism, was mat a
1967 capital fund drive for $40
million has yielded only $5.25
million., - ", .' ';V
Theological fefment in the
denomination has been alluded
to as part of the difficulty crip-
plmg the fund drive.
The church's president' ;the
Rev; Dr. Oliver R. Harms, said
earlier: ' . .
"If I did not know the devil's
influence I would be completely
mystified how this effort, in-
tended to bring out the best in
many of us; has instead brought
so little good and so much else
in sd many of us."- v
He referred to those who
"prefer to find fault with; some-
one or something rather than to
twist the power of God at work
in them."
The campaign, in which all
members are urged to make a
gift of gratitude on their birth-
days, is designed to meet capi-
tal needs in overseas missions,
church colleges and seminaries,
arid extending domestic mis-
sions.
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COLUMBIA, S.C; (AP) -
Gen. William ; C. Westmoreland,
commander of U.S. forces in
Vietnam, ends a sad journey
home today with the burial
services for his mother, Mrs:
James Ripley Westmoreland.
Mrs.: Westmoreland died at
her home Sunday of a conges-
tive heart failure. She was 81.
The funeral is at 5 p.m. at
Trinity Episcopal church with
burial at Eknwood Cemetery.
On his ; arrival : in Columbia
Tuesday, Westmoreland said lie
was unsure about when he
would return to Vietnam. He
said he would "probably meet
with ; the President, presumably
in Washington" before making
the return trip.
Westmoreland, accompanied
by his wife and two of their
three children, spent Tuesday
night at Ft. Jackson, near
Columbia.
BEATING BRINGS FINE
SANFORD, Fla. (AP) - A
Sanford civil engineer was fined
$500 Monday after pleading no
contest to chrges that he at-
tacked a Seminole County
school official last summer be-
cause his daughter was as-




ST. PAUL (AP) - The financ-
ing of a proposed Red Lake
Indian Reservation furniture
factory will be discussed July
19 at a meeting of two Minne-
sota officials with the Economic
Development: Administration in
Washington.
Gov. Harold LeVander's office
said Tuesday Thomas Feeneyv
assistant state director of the
Area Redevelopment Adminis-
tration, and Arthur Stdckj a
special assistant attorney ^ gen-eral, will attend the meeting;
The LeVander Administration
has held up approval of a $302,-
000 stole loan for the $3.3 mil-
lion project pending an apprais-
al of the financial situation of
the' Eiseh Brothers firm, a Ho-
boken, N.J., furniture manufac-





NEWPORT NEWS, Va. (AP)
— Police stood by today to
maintain order at the strike-
bound Newport News Shipbuild.
ing and Pry Dock Co., where a
two-hour riot erupted after mid-
night.
A crowd estimated by news-
men as at least 3,000 persons
turned on about 30 policemen in
front of the shipyard. Some riot-
ers overturned one police car,
set it afire, and looted stores in
a two-block area, across from
the shipyard.
Police refused . immediate
comment oh the cause of the
riot, which broke out as striking
members of the Peninsula Ship-
builders Association awaited the
exit of noristrlkers on the : ship-
yard's night; shift,
The association represent! 15,-
000 of the yards'* 21,500 work-ers. Monday it began the yard's
first general strike in its 81-year
history. It wag called on griev-
ances Involving incentive foene-
ifts, job ratings and the suspen-
sion of three workers.
Assaults on nonstriking work-
ers, tire slashings and wind-
shield shatterings outside gate
plants began Monday night.
Nearly 20 persons have been
arrested. .. .
-.
" • ¦ ¦. '.-
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) -
The administration of Gov. Paul
Laxalt is considering a general
speed limit for Nevada high-
ways. • ¦
¦'• ¦/ .
The idea, .long shunned by
Nevada, is being pushed by Art
Latta, state director of motor
vehicles, and Don Brown, super-




ST. PAUL (AP) - Board
members of two art centers
were appointed to the Minne-
sota State Arts Council today by
Gov. Harold LeVander.
They are: V
Mrs; Vance Thysell, a board
member of- the Red River Art
Center and wife of a Moorhead
lawyer.
Mrs. James Dushane, a mem-
ber of the Rochester Art Center
board of directors and wife of
the head of Mayo Clinic's pedi-
atric section.
They succeed Mis. Bernard
Bowron of Minneapolis and Miss
Delsie Holmquist of Moorhead,
who resigned.




Arts Council WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) ^•—. Wayne Ailemang has resign- ¦'. - ¦- .
ed as administrator of Tri-Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital , White-
hall , effective Ang. 14.
He has accepted a similar
position at Memorial Hospital .
at Cambridge, Minn.
Ailemang has been admin-
istrator here since September
1958. He was notified last week
that he has been accepted into
the American College of Hospl- ^
tal Administrators. v
The hospital at Cambridge is .
undergoing a $1,000,000 . expan- -
sibn program.
' :¦', ¦ :
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Bigcimy Charge;
Loves Husband
• MANIHTEE, Mich. CAP> -
Jean Mbrtonef says she still
loves her carnival worker hus-
band, JolVn C. Bence Jr., though
she has been told he has six ali-
ases anjS possibly as many
¦:- :'Jfe,;.,. '̂artone filed a bigamy
charjge against the husky Bence,
: explaining tha* while *'i still
love him, you know the saying—
heil hath iao fury like a woman' • '8cbrrie( ,̂, • ' . ¦
Bence litleaded guilty to the
bigamy charge when arraigned
. ": Monday Sn Manistee Circuit
Court in northwestern Lower
Michigan; :
State police said Bence has
«ix7 wives. The Manistee County
prosecotori said he has three;
Mrs; Maiftohe, / who said she
married Itehce under his alias
of John Martone July 5, 1963,
said she Ibelieved he has four
wives. The bigamy 'chaise in-
volved one other marriage.
Bence, vriho will be Sentenced
: July 24, faees a maximum pen-




By THE A SSOCIATED PRESS¦ ¦. . ; Two chfld ten drowned in Min-
nesota wateir accidents, one of
them while , ' playing along the
dangerouŝ  ̂ iswirlihg waters of
the St. Crofoc River.
Jeffery B; Cocherell, 6, son of
Mr. and MriK William Cocherell
of Taylors Falls, pliinged into
the St. Croix; at that border cily
late Monday afternoon.
Two brotbiers with him told
authorities they were playing in
the park area when Jeffery
evidently stumbled aid fell into
the river, wMcb runs high and
swift from heavy summer rains.
Chisago Cquinty Sheriff Vern
Martinson siltd attempts to lo-
cate the body late Monday and
aU day Tuesttay failed.
(tynfoia Ktenr, 9, daughter of
Mr. and -Mrs, Robert F; Klehr
of Roseville, ' drowned; in'.-.. Lake
Josephine in ŝuburban St Paul
Tuesday afternoon whUe swim;
ining at a public beach.
Two lifeguards recovered the
girl's body near a •water slide.
GOVERNING ARABS
JERICHO, Occupied Jordan
(AP) _ '; The Israeli army is
fighting a new battle: how to
govern two million Arabs living
in the region west of the Jordan
River.' ;;
"We are soldiers. We had no
military training in civil gov-
ernment," said the middle-aged
major who is the military goVr
ernor of the Jericho area. "But
we are learning—the hard
¦way ."¦;' . '¦;'¦,;¦ '. ¦ ' . ' ¦ ¦; '' ¦ '¦¦
The Israelis haye set up ad-
ministrative machinery among
people, who for 20 yeais have
been hostile to them.
The cities of Nablus and He-
brin have considerable unem-
ployment which the Arabs claim
was caused mainly by restric-
tions imposed on the light indus-
tries there- ŝdap, furniture,
Shoe and glass factories.
There, is some hostility among
Bethlehem's ; young people
despite the tourist boom by Is-
raelis visiting holy places.
A young hotel clerk pointed at
the blue: and white Israeli flag
flying from the town hail and
said: "lam angry and ashamed
when I see that flag fly there. It
does hot belong here. The Is-
raelis do not belong.
'T am ashamed to see our
people take the Israelis' money.
My people are drunk with mon-
ey now. But when the money
stops, they will wake up. The
struggle is hot yet over."
In most, place the Arabs are
docile and are trying to continue
as they did before the six-day
war.-; ", ::; v
;
. .
For the tough soldiers who
suddenly smashed three Arab
armies and became an army of
occupation, the hew enemies
are boredom and the complexi-
ties of civil administration.
The Israelis had; water, elec-
tricity and transportation facil- :
ities back in operation within
days of their occupation.
In Jericho, eight miles from
the Wrecked Allenby Bridge
where thousands of refugees
crossed into Jordan,' the soldiers
put aside submachine guns to
become garbage collectors.
"The Arabs. came to.me one
day and'asked lis to help them
because they had ho trucks and
the garbage had been piling
up," said the military ; com-
mander. "Once they;were able
to dp it themselves, we let them.
"Our policy is to have them
do things themselves, run the
municipalities as before. We
cooperate and supervise rather
than interfere." ¦. , - :
Troops spent J day watering
orange and banana . groves
abandoned by their owners
since the fighting. ¦'. ' . ;
There is ho official program
to win over the Arabs, but many
Arabs seem convinced their
standard of living would rise
under; the Israelis.
Sallah Abdu, 65, was installed
Isrcj &ltM
FwrtisNew^
as mayor last month after the
regular mayor and four of Jeri-
cho'a seven municipal counci-
lors fled with half the town's 15,-
000 Inhabitants. In surrendering
the town to the advancing Is-
raelis, he said, he told them:
"You have nothing to worry
about. here.'''We. want peace."
In Bethlehem, the white-stpne
city where: Christ was bom,
Mayor Elias Bandek said there
were 2,500 unemployed and
work on many municipal
projects had been halted. But he
said the Israelis, had promised
him funds to resume them.
He claimed that 85 per cent of
the city's income of $2.8 million
a year from tourism, would be




ST. PAUL (AP) - Crops need
the warm weather that has
moved into Minnesota this
week, the Minnesota Crop and
Livestock Reporting - Service
said today; '. ":¦ ' ¦ '. '¦.
Corn, reported in fair to good
condition, still is behind normal
growth. The weekly crop report
said corn averaged 22 inches as
of Saturday, compared with the
normal 29 Inches.
Soybeans, also reported good
to fair, averages 10 inches, an
inch below normal.
Drier Weather, enabled farm-
ers to cultivate their crops last
week. Moisture still is reported
as generally adequate, except in
the Red River Valley, where it
was described as short to ade-
quate. ¦ '•
• Small grains are reported be-
hind normal, with 65 .per cent of
oats, -to per cent of spring wheat
and half the barley headed but;
Normal is 75 per cent for oats,
70 per cent for barley and 75
per cent for spring wheat,
About 90 per cent of winter
wheat and 95 per certt of ;rye ,
Were reported as headed. Flax
was described as in fair to good
condition, with 55 per cent of
the acreage in bloom or in tha
budding stage or beyond.
Good haying progress was re-





Aaron is the 'traditionaHound-
er of the Jewish priesthood.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
': Two deaths were counted in
Minnesota's highway toll Tues-
day, raising the state's total for
the year-to 427, or 28 more than
a year ago today.; L
Mrs, Michael Teplicky, about
«5, Virginia, was billed Tuesday
night when the car driven by her
husband, ,69, collided with an-
other auto at the intersection of
Highway 53 and County Road 1«
at the east edge of Virginia.
Teplicky and the other driver,
Gladys I. Johnson, 63, Orr,
Minri;, were treated for injuries.
Roddel Guedes, 7, Minneapo-
lis, died in an auto; crash; near
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CLEMENTE FANS RECORD 4 TIMES
ANAHEIM (AP) r- ¦''You've
gotta credit the pitching. That's
still the name of the game,"
said Manager Walter Alston, a
man eminently qualified to dis-
cuss the fruits of good pitching.
Alston's W Angeles Dodgers
put together successive pen-
nants with the . National
League's best pitching, and
Tuesday his All-Star team out-
lasted the American League, 2-
1 in a 15-innmg marathon.
The most-feared hitters in
baseball amassed 30 strikeouts,
with the winners Roberto Cle-
mente of Pittsburgh; setting an
All-Star rerord for futility by
fanning four times;
Home runs accounted for all
runs as Cincinnati's Tony Perez
snapped a 1-1 tie with a drive
over the left field fence in the
15th. Earlier. Rich Allen of Phil-
adelphia homered for the Na-
tionals and Baltimore's Brooks
Robinson tied the score for the
American League.
But otherwise, pitching dorai-
nated and .Manager Hank Bauer
of Baltimore looked there for
solace after the American
League's fifth straight All-Star
defeat;- '
"I guess they had some; good
pitching thrown at them," said
Bauer. "Perez just caught the
ball—boom."
Clemente, defending National
League batting champion, sat in
front of his locker, perplexed.
"It was just one of those things;
In an All-Star game, you get
good pitching, but it can't be
that good. The ball was a little
hard to pick up. I could see the
fast balls, but the breaking
stuff , well..."
The .Dodgers' Don Drysdale,
who went two innings, struck
out two and picked up the victo-
ry, his first in an All-Star game,
analyzed: "Maybe the hitters
were trying too hard , and
maybe there was just a lot of
good pitching. It's hard to say."
Opening on the mound for the
National League was Juan Mar-
ichal, who struck out three.
Then, Ferguson Jenkins set an
All-Star mark , striking out six
in three innings.
Bob Gibson struck out two,
Chris Short one, Mike Cuellar
two , Drysdale two and Tom
Senver one.
For the American League
pitchers, the strikeout tabula-
tion was: Dean Chance one, .lira
McGMWin four , Gary Peters
three , Al Downing two and loser
Jim Hunter , the victim of Per-
ez' homer , three,
Strictly a Pitchers'




MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
U.S. Olympic Committee is put-
ting heavy pressure on premier
American miler Jim Ryun to
join the U.S. team for the Pan-
America n Trials here this week-
end and the Games in Winnipeg
later this summer . |
"All we are asking is 4H hours
of his life to run for his
countr}1 ." Olympic Committee
Executive Director Art Lentz
said Tuesday.
Olympic officials have offered
to fl y liyun lo Minneapolis Sun-
day to compete in the track
Trials at the University of Min-
nesota , then fly him back to
Topcka. Kan. , where he has a
•summer newspaper job
The same offer of " fly ing Ryun
to and from the Winnipeg Games
quickly is also being made,
Lent/ , said.
U.S. officials expressed opti-
mism that Ryun <an be per-
suaded to change his mind "from
a decision he made to pass up
tho Pan-American Games this
summer.
Most other U.S. track stars
are in the field for the Trials
here. But Ryun , hurdler Rich-
mond Flowers , distance runner
Gerry Lindgren , qunrtermiler
Jack Kemp and sprinter Charlie
Green are absent.
Lentz said the concession to
Ryun for a one-day appearance
at both the Trials and the
Gaines was the first time any
such offer hud been made to a
U.S , athlete , He said the offer
was made because "lie symboli-
zes the best in U.S. Irack and
field. "
Iientz said Ryun is the best
amateur athlete in the world ,
and added, "Canada is much
concerned about his decision. So
are we. Other countries in this
hemisphere are insulted when
we don 't send our best person-
nel, Thev can 't understand it. "
(.'=. ¦:̂ .'̂ *
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CLIMAX OF A 15-INNING BATTLE . . . Cincinnati's
Tony Perez crosses the plate after his 15th-inning home rur
that spelled defeat for the American League All-Stars in
Tuesday night's game at Anaheim, Calif. Teammate Tim Mc-
i Carver welcomes him home. American League catcher is
i Bill Frcehan, who caught the full 15 innings in his team's
i 2-1 loss. (AP Photofax)
Perez > Homer in 15m
'aiYe&-: '̂$W:i&fc6#p-:.
ANAHEIM (AP) -- Tony Per-
ez started his California trip as
a king and climaxed it by keep-
ing the National League on the
throne in All-Star competition. ;
Perez, the Cincinnati Red who
replaced starter Rich Alien at
third base in the 10th inning,
ended the longest All-Star game
ever played when he hit an >l
pitch from Kansas City's Jim
Hunter into the left field bleach-
ers in . the 15th inning.
That gave the National
League a 2-1 decision Tuesday
and a record five straight victor
ries over the American League.
;-' Trailing 12-4 in the^ All-Starseries in. 1949, the Nationals row
hold a 20-17-1 edge after winning
16 of the last 22 games, which
include a tie, and nine of the
last 11. "'
Until Perez hit his homer,
pitchers had dominated the
game with a ' record 3b strike-
outs. V
The victory before 46,309 at
the California Angels' Anaheim
Stadium; also helped soothe the
itetional'S and Walter Alston's
feelings that were collectively
shattered last October by Balti-
more's four-game sweep of Al-
ston's Los Angeles Dodgers in
the World Series.
Alston, however, felt no mere
joyful than Perez, the 25-year-
old Cuban who brought his wife,
Pituka, and their l4-month-old
son, Victor, to see him play in
his first Au-Star game.
They arrived in' Anaheino late
Monday night, unaware they
were about to receive royal
treatment.
"I don't know what hap-
pened," Perez related in be-
tween ". accepting congratulations
from Alston, President Wirren
Giles of the National League
and Baseball Commissioner
William D. Eckert .:
''But when we got to the hotel
we had a lot of trouble because
they haye no more rooms left.
So they give me the presidential
suite. I felt just like a king,"
Even at the $58:a-day rate,
the National League probably
would be willing to keep Perez
in - the'"suite the rest of the week.
His home run, the third of the
game, the others also were by
third basemen, Philadelphia's
Allen in , the second inning and
Brooks Robinson of Baltimore
in the sixth—broke /•.up a duel
that - ' .was punctuated more by
strikeouts than by hitting.
Allen connected for his homer
in the second off AL starter
Dean Chance of Minnesota; a
former Angel who was booed by
the fans before the game; Rob-
inson tied ; the game with his
drive off Ferguson Jenkins of
the Chicago Cubs in the sixth. -
Tony Conigliaro, AL right
fielder from Boston, prevented
possible damage a couple of
times with beautiful catches of
a pair of shots off the bat of St.
Louis' Orlando Cepeda, in the
10th and in the 15th—just luefore
the hoiner. ¦¦
A total of 12 pitchers, seveh
for the National and five for the
American, posted a record 30
strikeouts ih the 3-hour, 41-min-
ute Contest that eclipsed the 14-
inning game at Chicago's Co
miskey Park in 1950.
Prior to Tuesday ^ the recordfor total strikeouts by both clubs
was 20 in 1955. Jenkins led the
fan parade by getting a record-
tying six American Le>aguer».
Pittsburgh's Robejfjto. Cle-
mente, on the other hand, belied
his stature as one of baseball's
best hitters by striking out a
record four times. •¦' ¦. ; ,;
."This was possibly ovef-all
the best pitching in aiay All-Star '¦:':
game; I've seen," commented
Alston, who picked ujp his sixth
victory against two defeats as
an All-Star manager.
"Some said the; (wilight made
the pitches hard to sens,, but you
have to credit the piltching. It's
still the name of the game. This
type doesn't strike onit with that
consistency. Maybe it was a
little hard to see, bui;i wouldn't
have believed it if I '.hadn't seen
it".'-' . .. ; ¦ ' " ;
' . ' :;. /- '"'/ ": '
Willie' Mays, who; was called
out on strikes when he entered
the game as a piiH'h hitter in
the sixth, agreed wiih Alston.
, "It was the pitching, not the
light, conditions," said the San
Francisco star who didn't start
in the game for the first time
since 1956. - ' • " ".¦- '¦ ': ".¦' ¦¦'. ' •
Perez himself struck out in
his first ; appearai ice against
Hunter in the 12th :inning. Hun-
ter was still aroundl in the 15th ;
when the Reds' ;right-handed
slugger came up again afld hit
his game-winner.
"He threw a curve the first ;
pitch," Perez .said,, "but I was
looking for a fast ball because
he threw nae two fa\st balls when
he struck me out. The second
pitch was a fast bal'l, and I hit it
good. I knew it was a homer.''
All that was left then was .for
fdokie Tdrii Seaver of the New
York Mets to retire the Ameri-
cans in their half; of tht: 15th.
Seaver relieved-'¦Don.-' Drysdale,
who worked two urinings before
leaving for a pinch hitter and
received credit for the victory.
Practically : overlooked by the
time the contest en ded were the
pitching performances of Gary
Peters of the Chica.go White Sox ':
and National League starter ;
Juan Marichal of San Francis-
c0- ¦ - ' .'
Peters worked three perfect
innings for the Americans while
Marichal allbwed:oaly a pinch
single by California 's Jim Fre-
gosi with two out in the third.
Box Scores
NATIONAL
ab -r h rbl po. •
Brock, If . , ... 2 •' • 0 0 1 1
c-Mays, ph-cf .. 4 • • « 0 » »
Clemente, rf ; . .  * •• ¦•
¦ ¦ V o a •
*Wron,ef-lf . . . . .  4¦ • ' .- .» . 1 0  I 0
Cepeda, lb . • ¦• *> * *> « » «Allen,. 3b ....... t 1 .1 . 1 l» J
Perot, 3b .:.... 2 V 1 1 » 3
Torre, c . . . . . . .  i • » « « 1
Haller, c . ; . . . . !  • 0 0  7 0
B-B«nk5, pit ... 1 :¦"• 1 0 , 0 0
McCarver. c . . .  2 . ' . .' *» 2 o 7 1
Maieroskl, 2b . 4 * 0 0 7 1Drysdale, p . . . .  0 » t 0 e o
k-Helms, ph . . i » o « o o
Seaver, p . o a o t . 0 0
Alley, ss . . . . . .  s ¦« , 
¦ 
0 0 1 J
Marichal, p , . . . 1  ¦ « . - « ¦  0 • •
Jenkins, p . . . . .  v o o o o o
Gibson,"p . . . . . .  O O 0 0 o 1
f-Wynn, pfi .... I 8 7 J O »
Short, p . . . . . . .  O 0 0 0 O 1
I-Staub, oh , . . . 1  0 1 0 B 0
Cuellar, p ¦ . . . . .  o 0 o 0 a o
I-ROSS, pll-Jb 1 a 0 0 1 0
Totals ,. , 51 2 » J 45 I
AMERICAN
ab r h rbl po a
B. Robinson, lb 4 II 1 . 1 0 4
carew, 2b . . .  3 V\ O H  2 1
MCAUIIflo, 2b 3 0 0 t 3 2
Ollva, r( 4 () 2 t 4 0
Klllebrew, lb . .  * '0 0 0 15 1ConlDllard, rt 4 <o o t 4 0
Yastnemskl, If 4 « 3 0 1 A
Freehan, c . . .  5 • a l 13 0
Petrocelll, ss 1 t A l 0 1
McOlolhlln, p . ,  o 0 o t 0 0
b-Mantle, pti . . 1  o o « o O
Peters, p . . .  o 0 o « 0 1
i-Mlnchor, ph . 1 0 1 t 0 0
e-Agee, pr o t o l o S
Downing, p . . .  l 0 t t o O
h-AlvIt, ph . . . ;  l o 0 g o *Hunter, p l t o  l t o
t-Berry, ph . . .  1 o o t o A
Chance, p . . . .. o fl o t « o
t-Proaoil, ph-ss 4 o l « I i
Totals . . ., : «  1 l i 45 U
«—Singled for Chance in 3rd,
b— Struck ouf for //cOlothlln In $lh.
e—struck out tor fl rock In siti.
d-Slngltd lor Petti-i In 8th. J
e— Ran tor Mlncrieir In «h.-
»—sinoleol for GJbuon In »ib,
g—Singled lor HaDer In lOlli.
h—Grounded Iralo ttoldert' cholca lor
Downing In iftth.
I-Slngled for Stnort In IHh,
I—Filed out for Cuallar In nth,
k—Orountled Into double play for Drya-
dale In 15lh.
I—Struck ouf for Hunter In I5lh,
NATIONAL ' . . 010 008 000 00O 001- ]
AMERICAN .. ... 000 001 000 00O 000— 1
E—None. DP—iRoblnton, ctr«w and
Klllabrow, McAuU.llt, Klllebrtw. LOB—
National j, American 7. 2B-Yailriem-
ski, MtCarvor. 3t/-None. HR-Allen (off
Chance), a. Roblnr.on (oil Jenkins), Perot(oil Huntir). 148—Aaron. S— Freootl,Freehaj), WaierotJi). SF—Nom,
IP H R ER
Chance a % i •
McOlolWIn ...̂  j i o 0 '
Peters ; 3 o o 0
Downing „ J 2 o 0
tlun!°[ ,,U • • ' • »  ¦ » 4 l lMarichal . , . , ,  3 i o 0Jenkins j j j |
Olbton • 1 , 2  o oShort , . ,  l o  o oCuellar . . , , .  2 i o oDrysdale (W) 2 l o 0Seaver „ , 0 0 aBB-shorl (Y#itriemikl), s«awer (Yos-frzemskl,
SO-M«rlchal 3 (Ollva, YaHnemskl,Rreehan), Jenktm, t (Klllebr.«, conTgll.-ro, Manlle, Frenosl, caiew , Ollva); Gib-ton 1 jconlgliwo, Froehanl) Short I(Fi-egosl), cuoil.r 1 (B. Robinson. Oil-va); Oiyidalt 2 (Hunter, Killtbrtwl;
Mc
,
ofBrll,L,Br̂ '11 C',*nc' ' (Clem.nl
*
Ololhlln 2 fAlltiv Allay)) peters 4
UI'V'iS !m
,",!,' CtpM *' «*"" Down.\nJ l&Z%ZT Hmmr 4 lM -
n-LT*' WP-NOn'- »-"<-Non..
T—3i41. A—4ll,30»,
,K?";!,UnW ,(/ L, pl,,«' Stconry (NL)Ibt Dlmuro (A# k ib; aurkhart INL) 3b>
fiihuitid L> "*" ,m' f
"w»»ilf. (N»




LONG BRANCH, N.J; W —
Monmouth County Phy.siclftn
Dr. C, Malcoin Gilmun unid
Tuosdny that 36-year-old jockey
Perrc Bigcr's death was due to
a "trauma of the chest nnd
shock ."
Digcr , a French-born steepl*?-
chase joc key, died Monday
night in the back sent of nn iiu-
tomohilo in which he was re-
turning to New York after being
injured in a freak accident in
tlio third met' at Monmout h
Park.
About three hours earlier ,
Biger had been Injured when his
mount , Cosmic Bull tossed his
head , striking the jockey 's
clH'st .
liigcr , compliiining of chest
pains , was taken to a liosplUil
but was released after X rays
and examination failed to dis-
close inju ries.
ON HOW TO WIN BRITISH OPEN
HOYLAKE , England (AP) -
A husky American ex-Marine
cliallengcd Jack Nicklaus today
over whflt—not who—would win
the 1967 British Open Golf
Championship.
"Like this, even four 70s
might not win," said Phil Pledg-
ers, 29-year-old San Diego pro-
fessional who lost the title four
years ago in a playoff with
New Zealand left-hander Bob
Charles, and has been knocking
on tho door ever since,
Nicklaus, the Columbus , Ohio,
holder of both the 1906 British
Open and the 1967 American
Open, disagreed violently.
Nicklaus, 11-4 favorite to re-
peat teed off in the knowledge
that "It's easier to defend a title
than to win one." He forecast
that a little bit of wind off the
Mersey Sound could shoot the
winning score up to as much as
290,
"Not so," said Rodgers. "The
old tradition here of 70 never
being broken easily could fail
this time, and it might turn out
that the Open record will go
down."
The record for the 107-year-
old Open is 276, set at Troon in
Scotland by Arnold Palmer in
1962. Bobby Jones was happy
with his 291 here at Hoylake in
19.10, the year of his Grand
Slam .
A strange turn of weather
gave the field of 130, including
eight Americans, the chance'to
be wrong one way or the other
about how to cope with the Hoy-
lake's 6,995-yard, par 72 seaside
links .
Hot sun and balmy breezes
dried out the course and the big
guns of the game, like Nicklaus,
were settling for such things as
a one under par 71 in their final
practice rounds.
The sharp, precision players
like Rodgers, Charles, and 22-
ycar-old Clive Clark of England,
were racking up 66 and 67.¦
LPGA UPHOLDS HUXE
SUTTON, Mass. (AP ) - The
Ladies Professional Golf Asso-
ciation voted Tuesday to up-
hold their ruling barring play-
ers under 18 years of ago and
prevent 10-year-old pro Beverly
Klass from participating in fur-
ther LPGA competition.
Nicklaus, Rodgers Argue
amaa âm ¦ . mwwv ¦ ¦ wnawiwiajam,' ¦ m*vw ...-¦w m̂ ¦ r** . m\*r ¦¦w*'*™. * *«*• - ¦«»>'
POWER PAIR . . . Tony Perez, left, of Cincinnati and
Richie Allen of Philadelphia talk with newsmen at Anaheim,
Calif., Tuesday night after their home runs brought the
National League a 15 inning All-Star game win over the
American League. Allen hit his hone run in the second.
Perez ' blast in the 15th decided the 2-1 game. (AP Photofax)
National League
W. L. Pel. OB
St. Louis . at 11 Mi
Chlcaqo 44 34 .Ul IVa
San Francisco 45 31 ,541 S
Cincinnati . 4 4  It ,54) S
Atlanta «J at .lit 7
Pllliburoh 40 31 .5)} nt
Philadelphia 40 40 ,S0» Ills
Lot AngtlM 14 47 .420 15
Houston 33 SO .»» 17
Naw York . . 31 47 ,lt7 W.i
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
National uagut All-Start I Am*r-
lean Liigu« All-Stars l (is Innlngt),
Only s«mt scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMB
Pltttburgh tt St. Louli (night).
Only stmt icheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMBS
phlladalpMa at Atlanta (nlghl).
New York al Cincinnati (1), Iwi-mghl .
PIHtburBti tt St. Lotili (nlghl).
Chicago at Lot Angtlts (night).
Houalon tt San Francisco,
American League
W. L. PCI. OB
Chicago 47 1) .Sit
Detroit . . . . . .  45 35 .SIS X
MINNESOTA . . . .  « 34 .*J* JVi
California 45 40 .Sit 4Vi
Boston 41 3' .SIS 4
Cleveland 40 42 .411 •
Baltimore 3t 43 .4)4 t
New Vor* 3» 45 .414 nw
Waihlnvton 34 47 .414 11Vi
Kansas city » 4t .417 14
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
National Lt«gut All-Stars 3, Amer-
ican Laigue AH-Stara I (I! innlngt).
Only game scheduled.
TODAY'S GAME
Chicago at Cleveland (night),
Only game scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Kansas City at MINNESOTA (night).
California at Chicago (night).
Dttrolt at Washington (3), twl-nlght ,
Cltvtlaitd al Ntw York ('light),
Baltimore al Boston (!)> day-night.
j^ L̂EAGUE
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
U.S. Pan - American, baseball
team capitalized on five errors
by the all-stars of the Minne-
apolis Collegiate League to post
an t)-5 victory in op exhibition
game Tuesday night,
Barry DeBoldt , an Army lieu-
tenant , pitched the first five in-
nings for the Pan-Am team and
got the victory. Jack Krause of
Trinity (Texas) College collect-
ed two hits for the Pan-Am
team, the only hitter for cither
team villi two hits.
It WHS the Pan-Am aggrega-
tion 's second victory over the








Winona Valley Riders and
their horw.s placed high in var-
ious horse shows las! weekend.
Al the Anoka Refiional Apa-
loosa Show Saturday. Calcutta,
shown by Allan Goetzrnan , took
first place in the Camas Prairie
Slump nice , wcond in the men 's
costume class , second in the
Nez Perce stake rnctj and fourth
in the rope race .
loco's Brave, shown by John
Sztwpaiiski , won firs t place in
the ]< M Apaloo.sa Mai lion class,
Kitty Itock . owned by |«'ml
Bauer , p laced third in the MHX i
Appaloosa filly class.
'At the Wausau , Wis. show,
Sonny 's Choice , owned hy Goclz-
mah nnd shown hy Kathy Carl-
bloni . was named Reserve
Champion d'elding.
On Sunday, .Soimv'h Choici
won tlir ; 1W15 Quarterliorse Geld
ing elfish at Greshum , Wis.
WESTBY . Wis. - Caledonia
unleashed a l(i-liit attack to
bent Westby J>-5 in an American
Legion baseball game Tuesday.
Dana Fink and Terry Twite
both collected two hits for (he
winners , now |l-:«. this season,
(Jordy Wcigrcfe w«s the winning
pitcher, striking out nine.
Jefferson had two hits for
West by
Caledonia hosts Ihe La Crosse
No , 2 post Tbuisdu v ni ght .
R H E
Caltoonia (40 II] 1- t 10 1
Westby 103 001 0 - 5 1 0






Eleva-Stnim rode the pitch-
ing of Jerry Olson to its ninth
victory in the DairylanrJ Con-
ference Tuesday, while Blair
and Cochrane-Fountain City
kept pace.
Olson, who usually pitches in
the shadow of Eleva-Stnim ace
Roger Tollefson, struck out
seven and twirled a three-hit
shutout as the Cardinals post-
ed a 7-0 victory over Augusta.
He got reliet help in the sev-
enth from freshman Gary Bar-
neson.
Blair pushed its record to
10-3, compared • to Eleya-
Strum's 9-1, by trouncing Alma
Center 10-3, and Gochrane-
Fduntain City rallied for a 4-3
victory over Independence to
up its league mark to 7-3.
Brent Enos led the Eleva-
Strum hitting attack with a
single and a triple, while both
Barneson and Olson had a pair
of singles. Barneson drove in
two runs. :
Blair trailed 3-2 going into
the fifth , but the Cards pushed
across three in the ftfth and
five more in the sixth — four
of them coming on Dean Dale's
grand slam home run. Dale al-
so had a single and a total
of five : RBI, while Nick Misch
had a single and a double ; and
three runs batted in. Ron Kind-
schy had a pair of singles;
Alma Center got a single and
a triple from Jeff Gorski who
drove in two of the Hornet
runs. ' ¦¦_ " . • ¦
¦
Independence plated two runs
in the fourth to knot its game
with Cochrane-Fountain City at
3-3. But a walk in the fifth ,
Vince Gdtz' second single of
the . day, and an infield out
scored the winning run for the
Pirates. ;¦ ' ¦
Tom Braatz and Tom Rose-
now combined to fan 11 In-
dependence batters. Mark Mar-
solek was the loser, striking
out seven, while Jim Suchla
had two hits for the Indees.
Eltva-Strum .. . . .  lot 10S 1— 7 It «
August* . .  , 000 000 0— O 3 -A
Olson, Barneson (7) and Kunet, Hark-
natt (7»; Anderson and Wathkt.
Alma Canter 1M J0O 0- 3 I I
Blair , . : . . . . .  . , .  Ml 0JS x-io I i
Graen, Link «) and Huebntr; Hoi-
ven, Mathten (S) and Dole, Nation
(7).
Indepesidtnct . . . . , ,  010 !00 0— J 4 . 7
Cochr«|ie-FC Ml 010 x— 4 4 3
Marsolek and Skrochi Braatz, Tom






Fountain City, the two teams
which are virtually dead-
locked for second place in
t h e  Hiawatha Valley
league, will battle tonight
at 8 p.m., here, in a make-
up contest.
Rushford is currently the
hottest team in the circuit
with five straight victories,
moving out of the second
division into title conten-
tion with the streak. Coch-
rane - Fountain City lost its
last outing to the league
leading Winona Merchants
6-5 when Winona scored a
run In the bottom of the
ninth.
Rushford, 8-4. trails Wi-
nona by 114 games and is
one game behind in the loss
column. It must hope for a
Gale-Ettrick upset of Wino-
na in the final game of the
season Sunday if .it harbors
plans to gain a title share.
Cochrane - Fountain City,
6-3, IR two games liack but
Is the only team in the cir-
cuit even with Winona in
tho loss column. Jack Bene-
dict is expected to be the
starting pitcher for C-FC
tonight. His likely oppon-




The Hiawatha Valley League's
cellar dwellers, Gale-Ettrick
will take on some new competi-
tion tonight when they compete
in Wisconsin's 12th District Non-
Pro Baseball Tournament at
Bangor .
Gale-Ettrick will play Chasc-
burg in a game -scheduled to
begin at 9:15.
Manager Hank Helgeson is
expected to go with primarily
the same team which has a 2-9
mark in the HVL., His only ad-
dition is pitcher Gary Meunler
of Trempealeau.
Hclgeson's usual lineup in-
cludes Phil De Rosa, catcher;
John Corcoran, first base ; Dav-
id Olson, second base; Dick
Corcoran, shortstop, John Ni-
chols, third base and Steve
Johnson, Conde Mack and John
Mack in the outfield.
Nichols is also Gale-Ettrick's
best pitcher, If he pitches to-
night's game, Greg Larson will
prohably play third base.
The tournament runs through
Sunday with the championship
tilt lo be played at Sparta start-
ing al 8 p.m.
If Gale-Ettrick wins tonight ,
its next game will be Thursday
night at Bangor.
The district tournament chnm-
nion will play in the State
Tournament at Madison , July
25-30.
lston Uses All But
Orn/of NL Players
--ftflAHEIM (AP ) - Walter
Alston of Los Angeles used all of
his 25-man National League
squad in the All-Star Game with
the exception cf pitcher Claude
Osteen who worked Sunday.
Hank Bauer of Baltimore had
five men left over on his Ameri-
can League squad, including the
three pitchers who worked Sun-
day and were not expected to
see action. They were Jim Lor-
borg of Boston, Joe Horlen of
Chicago and Steve Hargan of
Cleveland.
The others who didn't see ac-
tion were catchers Paul Casano-
va of Washington and Andy Et-
chebarren of Baltimore. Starter
Bill Freehan of Detroit was one
of 10 players who played in the
entire game,
They started the game in 91-
degree heat Tuesday, but they
sweated it out into the cool
evening hours.
The game set a new All-Star
record for time consumed, 3
hours, 41 minutes and the in-
nings, 15, The old records were
14 innings and 3:19 in 1950 when
a homer by Red Schoendlenst,
now St. Louis manager, won it
for the Nationals who hav« tak-
en all five extra-inning games.
The winning , pitcher doesn't
usually get a booing, but Don
Drysdale heard the old bazoo at
Anaheim Stadium.
The California Angel fans,
obviously no great admirers of
the Los Angeles Dodgers, really
gave it to Big D when he came
in to pitch in the 12th inning.
When they announced over
the public address system,"
"winning p i t c her, Drysdale,"
they let him have it again.
The Angels fans were choosy .
They even gave the business to
an ex-Angel Dean Chance, when
he was Introduced as4he Ameri-
can League starting pitcher. It
seems Dean did not endear him-
self to the folks of Disneyland in
lOfifi season before he was trad-
ed to Minnesota.
Facts and figures on Tues-
day 's All-Star baseball game:
Result — Natinal League 2,
American League 1, 15 innings.
Series standings — National
won 20, American won 37, tied
1.
Site — Anaheim Stadium.
Attendance - 40,301).
Gross receipts — $324 ,428.
Television receipts — Part of
$10-milliou package that in-
cludes World Series, Game of
the Week and AU-Star game.
Proceeds — 95 percent of
gate and television goes into
player pension fund.




MINNEAPOLIS, ¦ ;  Minn; ; .^
With the Minnesota Golf Classic
less than three weeks ays-ay, in-
terest and enthusiasm for the
state's only : PGA tournament is
growing rapidly. Professional
golfers are reported anxious to
match their abilities with the
growing fame of the beautiful
Hazeltine National Golf Course
hvChaska. -
Lt. Gov.: Jim Goetz and tour-
nament chairman , Jim Adams,
recently returned from person
to person ; interviews with the
golfers at the Cleveland Open,
say that the fame of the hew
course has reached the ears of
most of the men professionals
on the golfing circuit;
"THE CHALLENGE of Hat-
eltine," commented Lt, Gov.
Goetz , ''has apparently been
passed by word of mouth from
one professional to another;"
Goetz noted that the profession-
al women golfers who tested
the course during the Women's
Tourney last year have passed
along; the word that the care-
fully designed course represents
one of the nation's finest chal- 1lenges to golfers everywhere, i
According to Adams, golfers |
PROMOTING THE TOtmNAMENT . ... .. .,, Minnesota Lt.
Governor Jim Goetz of Winona, chats with Gay Brewer
(right) during the recent .Cleveland Open tournament. -U.
Governor Goetz and Minnesota Golf Classic tournament chair-
man Jim Adams were at the tournament to promote the
state's only PGA tournament. :
now committed for the . 35-year-
old Minnesota : Golf; Classic in-
clude the following nationally
famous names:
Defending champion Bobby
Nichols, Gay Brewer, D a v e
Stockton , Pan . Sikes, Dave
Marr , Tommy. Aafoii , Ken Ven-
turi , Gene Littler. Doug Ford,
Mason Rudolph. Bob Charles,
Doug Sanders, Rod Sikes, Don
January, Tommy Jacobs and
many more:
THE GOLF classic get* aa-
der way. with a . Pro-Am 13-hole
tournament on Wednesday; July
26. . Competition ruhs .through
Sunday. Total ¦ 'prize list is for
$100,00*0; v ' : - , '¦: ¦
¦
Tickets are available, . /from
any Winona Jaycees member





W l. ¦:: '¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ •
¦ ¦ W l_
Sf. SIJJR'I t. J Country Boy . . .4 ' t
O.-McGuIri .:' 7 .1 . Winona Milk 3 7
NSP" . . , . ¦¦¦ -¦•
¦• t 4 POIIw Depl. 1 7
Hoi Fish Shop > 4 UCT • 
¦• : ¦  J «
Greg Zaborowski allowed the
Hot Fish Shop only one hit to
lead league leading St. Stan's
to: a 9-2 triumph in the Park-
Rec Pee Wee American League
Tuesday, ;¦
In other games, second place
Graham & McGuire edged Wi-
nona Milk 1-d as Gary Husrnan
for ' Graham & McGuire and
Roger Meier of Winona Milk
locked horns in a pitcher's bat-
tle. " .;'
Country Boy shaded the Po-
lice Department 3-2 and NSP
rapped UCT.: 10-5.
Leading hitters: Dan Webster,
Steve Hartert , 3-3; Steve /Brown
2-2; Bill Czert, Wayne Kanz 2-
KNEE HIGH T-BAL1
(National )
: ' W L '  • : ¦
¦¦ W l_
All't Pholo t I Parrell't . 4 J
UCT . a l Buck't Ctm«r» 0 7
League leading All's i Photo
trounced winless Buck's Cam-
era 31-5 and Farrell's bombed
UCT. 22-12 in ParklRec Knee
High T-Ball National League
action Tvesday.
fading hitters: All's- — Ro-
bert Bublitz, 4-4, John Bublitz
3-4; Farrell's -  ̂Dave Kulas 4-
4 ; U;C.T.' - — Steve Levdrson, 3-




Missiles 4 4 Jolt 4 4
Orblleri 4 4 Comtts • * 4
A four-way tie for first place
existed in the Park-Rec Girl's
Softball league Tuesday as the
Jets ripped the Comets 14-11 and
the Orbiters defeated the Mis-
siles , by an identical score /
Leading hitters: Jo Hassinger,
4-4; Debbie Fugelstad and Shir-
leeri Lande 3-4 ; Kathy Meier and
Lynn Hiilst 2-4.
KNEE HIGH T-BALL
W L W L
Wlncraft I 0 Clark * Clirk 4 JDoeran : 4 3 Winona Paint J S
KWNO t 3 Togj V TOyt J 7
Winona Ftirr. 5 J' Auto Hliclile » I
KWNO smashed Tog and Toys
14-6 and Doerer's : smothered
Clark & Clark 16-8 in Park-Rec
Knee High T-Ball League play
Tuesday.
Leading hitters: KWNO-Dan
Polus, Larry Gora, ' . 2-2; Togs
and Toys — Don Benson, 2-2,
Tony Rompa, 1-1; Doerers —
Jeff Ficst and Paul Olson, 2-2;
Clark and Clark — Fred Maas
and Jeff Larson, 2-2.
T-SHIRT
W L  W L
Polachck Elec. 4 0 Nash's . 1 3
Ouldor Stora 4 0 Winona Int. 1 3
McDonald's 3 5 Haddad's 1 4
Dally Ntwt 1 1 Areni 1 4
Mc Donald's powered its way
into third place in the Park-
Rec T-Shirt League Tuesday by
defeating Haddad's 11-6, In the
other game Arenz' forfeited to
Nash's 1-0.
Leading hitters: Mc Donald's
— Rollle Trest, triple, Bill Lan-
ik , double, Marty Peterson, a
double; Haddad's — Gregg




CITY SOFTBAtt¦ W L . W L
Federated Int. J 6 Oatli 1 1
MankateBar 3 0 Dan ind AUrki l l
Hamtrnllc'i : 2 1 Hot Br»u o 3
Main Ttsvarn 3 1 Buck't Camera I 3
After being down 5-2 at the
end of three innings, Federated
Insurance rallied for 15 runs
to smother winless Hof Brau
17-7 and remain in a tie for
the lead in ths City Softball
League race Tuesday.
Co-leader Mankato Bar also
won its game, defeating Buck's
Camera 13-6.
In the/other game; Oasis woo
its first by crushing Dan and
Marks 10-5.
In the Federated victory over
Hof Brati the hitting of Larry
Modjeski, 3-3; Larry Rackow,
3-4, including a home run; Lea
Huwald, 3-4; and Bill Glowezev-
ski 2-3, with a home run and
four rbi Ted the way.
Jim Ahrens and Jack Keen
smashed triples for Hof Brau.
Mankato Bar erupted for sue
runs in the first inning to ie«
its victory. Ed Schams w«nt
4-4 and Ed Jerowski had three
hits , including a round tripper
to pace Mankato Bar.
Ed Ratajczyk slammed a
home run for Buck's.
Heavy hitting also highlighted
the Oasis victory over Dan and
Marks as Pete Jerowski and
Henry , Gerth smacked home
runs and Roger Muiison clip-
ped in witih a triple.
Ralph Liestifcow had a circuit
clout for Dan and Marks.
Main Tavern will take on Fed-
erated Insurance tonight at «3:30
at Athletic Park,
Thursday Mankato Bar will
face Oasis, Buck's will play
Hof Brau and Hamernik's will
meet Dan and Marks,
I K I
Paderattd ¦ . . 101 4sI 6-.1T is j
Hot Brau «« 010 0- 7 1 4
Kackow and Craplawskli Andtrioti tnd
Pranot,
Din and Marks . 000 104 0 - 1  I 1
OMls 004 013 x-lft I 1
Leltllkow and Bauraii Jarstkl »n» B.
Wlntttorftr.
Buck't . oio 110 1- * 3 iMankato Aar <01 042 x~u u )





ROCHESTER^ Minn. — JimHuettl Jr. of Lake City topped
area golfers in the 11th annual
Soldier's F i e l d  Invitational
Tournament here Sunday.
Huettl's even par 108 for 27
holes was six shots behind the
winner , Red Wing schoolteach-
er, Ralph Ryan.
The Lake City golfer's total
came on rounds of 38-33-37.
Winona's Gerard Janikowski ,
the current Westfield Club
champion, finished a close sec-
ond to Huettl among area golf-
ers with a 109, accomplished on
rounds of 36-36-37.
John Walski of Winona had a
36-38-37 - Ul.
The other Winona golfer in
the championship flight , Mike
Gostomski, fired a 114 for the
27 holes.
Other area golfers who com-
peted in the championship
flight , and their scores were:
Jerry Rislove , Preston, 110; Ar-
Jan Johnson, Lake City, 111;
Bob Van Zile, Pr«ston, 111;
Dick Rislove, Preston , 114 ; Jim
Huettl Sr., Lake City, 119 , and
Mike Knies , Preston, 122.
In addition to the aforemen-
tioned , John Larson of Preston
finished third in the consolation
flight with a 116 total.
Len Mayer of Winona , also
competing in the consolation
flight , shot 117 for the 27 holes.
'WYNN'ING WAY . . . Houston's Jim Wyhh slides safely into second
as he advanced on Willie Mays' fly ball . t6 center in the ninth inning of
Tuesday night's All-Star game at AHaheim, Calif. Second baseman Dick
McAuliffe of Detroit reaches for a wide throw from the outfield. (AP
Photofax) ' :,. .
: ;. '
i rnMM»rii ¦̂ ¦-•--A^̂ .̂̂ .̂ .̂ :—^....:.......
¦....,„;.. ;. ¦ , ¦ ¦ . . ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦  ̂ '. ' ¦ ¦ l .
¦-' ¦ . 1
DODGE, Wis. (Special) -
Dave Hoesley led the Dodge
Sportsmen's Club trapshooting
meet last week with a score of
23. .
Saturday and Sunday, tro-
phies will be awarded at the
trap-shooting event during the
Sportsmen's Club picnic. Shoot-
ing will take place at the Club'a
shooting range.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Kllnk'a Bar 430 Marshland lit
BUncha's 41t Dodot-Tuthntr 347
Oatlt 414 Pahlar* »'
Dodae-Kulai 3t? Dukai 307
Blull SlrJIno 377 Ctnttrvllla 301
Hoesley Tops
Dodge Shoot
Cliff Koxlerln slammed 23X-
559 to spark Odd Balls to 1,C06-
2,807 in the Tuesday Nite Men's
League at Westgnte Bowl, Vets
Cab also had 2,007 behind Al
Senstad's W,:
TUESDAY NITB MEN'S
Wattgata W. L, Polnlt
Odd Balls , , . .  H S 21
Volt Cab M 7 11
Mlnnthkani ., 13 » 11
Unknowns , .  13 a 17
SIxlyNlncrt .; » » »>
Qtt Ota's 4 11 I
luagr Lot I Jcllball . . .  1 14 I
Big Flva 1 1) I
Koxlein Tops
City Keglers
A tournament will be held
Friday at Westfield Golf Course
for all youngsters who have par-
ticipated in the Park-Rec Jun-
ior Golf program.
Boys will compete in two age
divisions; 12 and under and 33-
15. All girls will play in one di-
vision.
Starting time is 9 a,m,
Trophies will be awarded to
the three top finishers in all di-






national Lawn Tennis Federa-
tion (ILTF) today threw out
Britain 's plan for open tourna-
ments over an experimental pe-
riod of two years.
The voting was 83 in favor
and 139 against. Member coun-
tries have voting powers rang,
ing from one vote to 12.
Britain 's proposal required a
two-thirds majority for approv-
al.
Britain had the supj>ort of
Australia and the United States ,
both of whom commanded 12
votes.
France, the other major ten-
nis power , whose delegation
was led by former Wimbledon
champion Jean Borotra , ab-
stained.
The Communist countries, bit-
terly opposed to open tennis , led






YAZ MOWED DOWN ; . ,  Boston's Carl
Yaztrzemski gets a Bill Mazeroski tag at
second base after being trapped between,
second and third in the tenth inning of Tues-
day night's All-Star game at Anaheim, Calif.
Yastrzeniskl tried to advance to third on a
teammate's ground ball lo shortstop. Umpire





By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
Mike McCall's two-run double
In the second inning sparked
Huron to a 4-1 victory over St.
Cloud as the Phillies snapped a
five-game losing streak Tuesday
night In Northern League action.
Aberdeen defeated Sioux Falls
4-1 behind Dan Prebenda's four-
hit pitching, while Mankato
dumped Duluth-Superior 3-2 and
7-4 in a doubleheuder that at-
tracted only 200 fans at the Twin
Ports,
Huron scored three runs in the
second inning and added a
single one in tho fourth , while
the Rox picked up their run on
a sacrifice fly by Rod Ronlstnd
in the seventh inning.
Prebcnda struck out 11 and
walked only one while gaining
his third victory (or Aberdeen
against one IOHK , Sioux Falls
errors and wild pilches by Mlc>
key Pless led to the Packers'
downfall , as all runs were un-
earned.
Mankato 's Ernie McAnally
came through with a two - run
double in the Mets' three - run
first inning of the twin-bill open-
er as right-hander -lim Zerilla
evened his record at 2-2,
A six-run fourth inning wrap-
ped it up for Mankato in the
second game, with Bob Wlllet
rapping a . two-run single and
Mike Arsenik stroking a two -
ruri double. Two errors by the
Dukes led to three unearned
runs in the stanzm,
WASHINGTON , Pa. (AP) -
Harness horse driver Earl Rog-
ers suffered a fatal heart at-
tack while in the scat behind
Dudley All-Star in the sixth race
at the Meadows Race track
Tuesday night.
Rogers , 32, of Palnesville ,
Ohio, slumped in the seat as
Dudley All-Star wont Into the





flulllmora 4, Toronto 1.
Wadnaiday'i Oamai




« L  W L
P-Clrcull I l Aooptitri 4 I
ODl't I 1 SlgTau a *faculty 4 5 Warrltrt a a
ICORB*
P-Clrcult 4, QDI'a 1.
tig Tau 11, vyarrlftri ".Faculty U, Qaophers 11.
Harness Driver Dies
Of Heart Attack
standards 25; checks 18. ,
NEW YORlf^AP) - (USDA)-
Butter offerings ample, Demand
fair. Prices unchanged. !
Wholesale egg offerings short
on large; adequate to ample on
smaller sizes. Demand good ori
large; fair on mediums Wed-
nesday.' -:
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales—New Yprk spot quota-
tions: Standards 29%-3i; checks
38-19.
Whites: extra fancy large 35-
36 ; fancy medium 24-25; fancy
large 34-35%; medium 23%-24%;
smalls 19-20; peewees 14-14'.







, NEW 1?«7 MOPE*.
ECON LlNE TYPE TROCK
Sealed Proposals marked' "Econ-Llne
Type Truck Bid" will be received at . the
Office ot the 'City* Recorder,- city ' - Build-
ing, Winona, . Minnesota, until ... 7:30 . pm.
Aug. 7th, 1967, tor furnishing a new
Truck In accordance with the ¦ specltlcar
lions . -prepared ' ' -by the City Engineer
of Winona, ' Minnesota.
Specifications and Proposal Form may
be obtained at the Office of the City
Engineer, City Building, Winona, Minne-
sota. All bids must be submitted on tha
proposal forms furnished.
A .  certified check or bidder 's bond
shall accompany each bid In an amount
equal to at least five percent (5*:|ni- ' ol
Ihe bid made payable to the City ol
Winona, which shall be forfeited to the
City In the event the successful bidder
(alls to enter Into a contract with the
City. ¦
The City reserves the 'right .'to ' reject
any and all bids and to waive Informal I-
ties. • ¦'
¦
. ' ' . '




(Pub. Date , Wed., July 12, 1967)
VlULAOE OF MINNESOTA CITY
MINNESOT A CITY, MINN. »5*»l'
MINNESOTA CITY lt<7
ORDINANCE NO. 36
A SPECIAL LICENSE TO
SELL LIQUOR ON SUNDAY
The village council of Minnesota CHy
ordains:
Section 1. License required — That a
special liquor license may be granted
to the L-Cove Bar and the Oaks Nlghl
Club to sell liquor on Sunday from 12:00
o'clock noon lo 12:00 o'clock midnight.
Section 2. Application for llcensrs —
Every person desiring a license to sell
liquor on Sunday shall file a verified
application therefore In writing with the
village cltrk In tha form to be pre-
scribed by the State Liquor Control Com-
missioner and with such additional In-
formation as the village council msy
from time to time require.
Section 3. Fee — The annual tee for
this license shall be S200.00. No liquor
shall be served on Sundays other than
to persons who ere seated al tables.
Each establishment licensed under Wis
ordinance shall have (acuities for seat-
ing not less ttinn 30 guests at one time,
or such greater number as the vlllosga
council may determine, No liquor or
beer shall be sold to persons upder l
years of age.
Sfdion •» Penalty — Any person
violating any of the provisions ol IWi
ordinance shall upon conviction thereof
be punished by a tine ol not more tl»an
5100 00, or by Imprisonment for not to
exceed 90 days In county jail.
Section J. Effect — This ordinance
shall be In full force and effect from
(sml alter It's passage, approval and
publication.
Passed by fhe> Village Council thfi Jlh
day of July 1947.
John J. Relnki Jr., Mayo*
J. A. Kaslo , Clerk.
VVant AcIs
Start Here
1 1  *•¦. ' ¦! "I "—. " :.'''—. ; ' ' r . . . .. ' :
: N O T i C i  • ' ..
'
• ¦ • ':
'
Ttil* newspaper will be responsible
tor only- on* Incorrect Insertion ol
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad nectlon. Check
vour ad and call 3321 If a correction
trunt be made.
Bl IND ADS UNCALLED; FOR- 
' • - ¦ . .
' A-4, 31, 33. ' 
'¦¦¦ ¦". . - . 
¦
. :, '.
' : ' ¦¦' ¦' .
. •¦ ¦• ¦'¦In Mompriarn
IN LOVING MEMORY of -Mr. and." Mr*
William AIIU:
Though on earth you ere ho more .
In our hearts you are as before,¦-• ¦ The Children .
Lost and Found •.-..• 4
LOST—pair of men's glasses on Hiyy. <1
near Dakota. Reward. E. Bioedew, La-
moille, Minn.:
LOST — bottom partial plate, Saturday,
between 2nd «, 3rd on Laird. Reward.'Tel.::8-1873'." ¦ ¦'
tost .— glasses, brown frames, :b|ack
¦¦". . 'ease, Saturday rtlcjht, Reward. Tal. 9534.
PorsonaU \ 7
HELP—we need a good waitress, must
• be 21 years old, so If you know of
someone-looking for work, lell her to
stop : and see us! . WILLIAMS HOTEL,
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES, Bring your
clients ¦¦''with -yoii and make business a
pleasure. : WILLIAMS HOTEL. Ray
Meyer, Innkeeper. "
LOSE WEIGHT safely with De>r-A;Plet
Tablets; Only . 98c el Ted Meier Drugs.
TWO EGGS with buttered toast , jelly and
coffee. SOC. SIDEWALK CAPE, Miracle
: M"11- ' •
JUST ONE of our talents - , . . expert
watch repair, RAINBOW JEWELERS,
;. 116 W. 4th'.-. ¦'
¦
MILLIONS of, rugs have been . cleaned
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest.
Rent electric . thampooer 41. R. D.
.-Conn Co. • ' ¦ - .' ¦ .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
;Mari:or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. It you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group cVo General De-
livery. Winona. Minn., or Tel. . 8-4410
evenings 7-10
LADIES: If you want to drink that's
YOUR buslhsesi If you DON'T want »c
drinks that's ' - our business. Contact
. Women' s AA for private, confidential




- ; , 227 E. 4th St. ¦
COOL PICNIC IDEAI .
Anything on our menu can be quickly
prepared for carryouf. Tel. 9fS5.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
124 E. 3rd SK, downtown Winona.
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
: SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
; 274 E. 3rd. ' ¦. Tel 2547







Safe driving depends on






EXCAVATING and timber doling. Tel.
; 8-1372. 
¦ ¦
PAINTING—house, garages, etc, Tel. 968?
anytime.
FOR RUBBISH HAULING Tel , 8-2574 nr
2017 .
KOR STUMP REMOVAL Tel. 8-2574 or




For clogged sewers and drains.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. »50» or 4436 1-year euarantee
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Trued, Sanitary & Odorless
G, S, WOXIAND CO,
Rushtord, Wslnn. Tel. 864-V24J
Jerry 's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th Tel. ?3?4
ROSSI7E packs a punch oreafer than
Batman's. Solves sink drainage prob-
lems quicker than you can say "Dy-




207 E. 3rd Tel. 2371
IT ISN'T THE COST, It's the upkeep.
And It costs no more to Install higher
quallly, trouble-lree plumbing. Call to-
day!
SANITARY
PLUMBING a. HEATING '
168 E 3rd St. Tel, 2737
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
(First Pub. Wednesday, June IB, 1M7)(
Slate of Mlnrstsola ) ss,
County ot Wmona I In Probate Court
No , 16,411
• a Re Biteta et
¦vtnoellna Margaret Halm, Decedent,
Order lor Hearing en Finn Account
and Partition for Distribution.
The representative ot the above named
estate having Hied hli final account
and petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and lor distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof ba had on July 21, !»67, at 10:30
O'clock A.M., bofore this Court in the
probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bt given by publication ol this
order In the Winona Dally Newt and
by mailed notice aa provided by law.




Strealer, Murphy & Brotnahan,
Attorney! for Petitioner ,
Female—Job* of Intereft—26
BEAUTICIAN WANTED-full time; Wilt
lead to managership of the sriop. Tel.¦ 8-4259. .. . : ¦ . •. .-;¦ • :¦
WAITRESS WANTETJ—applicant* must be
21. Good, salary, excellent v/orKIng con-
dltlons, congenial co-workers Apply
Innkeeper Ray Meyer, wtLi-IAMS
.- HOTEL,; ;' " . •
MATURE HOUSEKEEPER wanted to live
In, 5 or- 7 days a week, 2 small boys
and father, Tel.. 8-1919 betweeii ,1 p.rri
,- ahd:9 p.irv , ;
GOOD CLEANING WOMAN—part-time.
Ironing. References requires. Write
A-34 Dally News, ¦;
ASSISTANT COOK—apply Mgr., ' Hotel
. Winona.' .'
GIRLS TO LEARN beauty culture. All
supplies free. - Nothing to pay unfit
you have a fob and are earning mon-
ey. Herding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
. Tel. 3738. . . . .
COOK WANTEt>-by restaurant. Con-
venient hours end top pay. Write
A-25 Dally News.
. MOTHERS! Evenings Free?
Sell toys Aug. to Dec.
THE PLAYHOUSE COMPANY
¦ No experience necessary,
Training now. '. '•' ¦ .
No delivering, or colUcflng. .
• Green stamp bonus.
Dorothy Arendts, 406 22nd St' S.W,
Rochester, Minn. Tel. 2B8-oS02. ..
GIRLS-BUSY SEASON
sJUST STARTED :
I NEED neat, single, personable girls,
18 to 24, free to travel Las Vegas, Cal-
; Hornla, Hawaiian . Islands and return,
gi/aranteed $300 first monlh vflth sreat-¦ er advancement bppdrtunlty .. New: ear
transportation furnished, expenses ad-
vanced. Oh-tbe-Iob training!, working
with girls of ypiir own age '.group..' Earn
over $1,000 yearly bonuses. (No dbor-to-
door.. Waitress or slmller experience¦ helpful. Apply In person Mr. Childers,
Holiday Inn, Winona, Minn. . Thurs.,
Fri., and Sat; from 1 to 4 p.m. Parents
: welcome at Interview;
SECRETARY
Must be accurate typist,
shorthand helpful but not
necestsary. Pleasant office
surroundings, : paid . vaca-
tions, 40 hour week. Send
complete resume with quali-
fications to A-31 Daily:
•NeH*s. -
SECRETARY v
To an officer of the com-
pany. Previous experience
necessary.. We are looking
for sorneohe who is seeking
permanent employment .vvitli
opportunity for '. ' -. advance^
ment and persona! satisfac-
tion. Liberal Company paid
medical, hospital, retire-
ment benefits. Paid vaca-
tion. 40-hour week)
¦:' • ' •;.:• ¦'.









We are moving soon into a
NEW STORE
and need sales help. ¦;




•';'; ' ;. ' soon to be located
on 3rd Street.
Selling experience essential.
Tel, 2697 for appointment
with Mr. Gepner
TOGS 'N' TOYS
Male •— Jobs of lntere$t—27
RETIRED AAAN-for desk clerk, part-
time evenings and 2 nights a week. Ap-
ply at Merchants Hotel.
RETIRED WORKERS—for light machine
work, part-time or full-time. Diamond
Huljcr Co., 1200 West 3rd St.
MECHANIC WANTED-full time. Blgalk
Chevrolet, Harmony, Minn. Tel. 886-
sm
PARTS DELIVERY and stock men want-
ed. Apply Motor Parts arid Equipment.
BOY'S PHYSICAL education teacher for
Gale-Ettrick High School, Golesvllle,
Wis.
,MAN FOR WORK In furniture store In-
cluding selling and delivering furni-
ture. Permanent position. BOZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE STORE. 302 Manka-
to Ave.
MEAT SALESMAN-reslaurant and Insti-
tutional salos, must have meat experi-
ence, salary, company car, expenses.
Write Hooley Wholesale Meat Co., Still-
water, Minn.
MEN 18-23
UKE TO TRAVEL AND
EAltN EXCELLENT WAGES
I NEED young men tree to travel Con-
tinental U.S , Hawaiian Islands, Puerto
Rico and return, New car transports
tatlon furnished, guaranteed "J.300 1st
monlh with higher advancement oppor-
tunity. Drivers license helpful. Must
like meeting people, on-the-lob training.
Apply In person Mr. Ctilldera, Holiday
Inn, Winona, Minn, Thurs. and Fri,







Help—MaU or FomaU 28
FRY COOK - morning ihlft. hours t i
p.m Someone seeking steady employ-
men!. Apply mornlnas, RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT, 1J6 E. 3rd.
FULL.TIME COOK, male or female, pre-
ferably female. Apply In person, Tay-
lor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha.
Situations Wanted—Mala 30
EXPERIENCED LOG CUTTERS and log
sklcders. Lloyd Rollierlno, Rt. 1. Box
145 , Fountain City, Wis . Tel. 667-4B97.
Business Opportunities 37
GROCERY STORE for sale wllh living
quarters. In Minnesota Clly. Will' s
Market, Minnesota City, Minn. Tel. 689
3124.
SERVICE STATION tor lease, choice
location, excellent opportunity for ag-
gressive man. wrlti f. O. Box ill.
Winona, Minn,
BusineM OpportunltUt 37
MAJOR OIL COMPANY needs Bulk dis-
tributor for Winona area. Guarantee
available- to' .qualified, mun. Tel. HIM
Dogs, Pats, Suppliss 42
YORKSHIRE PUREBRED bows, Cho'e™
and Erysipelas .vaccinated. David W.
: AntonsorV Utlca, Minn. Tel. LewUton
. '¦u*y, ; ':¦ ' : .;. . •' ¦' • . -. . - '
¦ • . . ' ¦ . - ' . ' • • ;" ¦ . ¦ ;
;
BLACK AMD WHITE Rat T»rri»r . piipi,
8 weeks ok), good breeding. Lester
Behrns; . Wabasha, Minn. Tel. So5-4161.
AKC MINIATURE Poodles,... .*S0 and upt
Dachshunds and Chihuahuas, S25 and
up. Herleywood . Kennels, Houston,
. Mlnri, Tel. 89t-?6?5. (tn . Money Creek.)
SEVEN PUPPIES -̂tb give free for good
home, Alinlature German Shepherd and
-coiiie. ie\ 84441. -: - 
¦ ¦ ; . ; :  .¦
¦ ¦ "¦ . .:¦ ¦
Horses, CattU. Stoelc ;43
FEEDER: PlGS-25, weaned. A. 5. Klef^
fer, Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-
43M/ - ¦¦; _ ; ' ¦ ¦ ; ..; . • ;¦ 
¦ . .
REGISTERED ANGUS- bull. S years, old,
gentle, Henry; Heublein, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. . 57<SD,
NOTICE: Lanesboro: Sales • ComnilMlpn
will breadcast their listings of livestock
every fr i .  forenoon at 7:30, »:30 and
11:30 over , the Preston : Radio /Station
KFIL 1060 on yoiir radio, dial. Sale
day every Fri., starting tlm* 12 noon
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. col-
lect 467-2192. '. . . ¦¦ - '¦ • ;'. . . : 
¦- - ..
SHETLAHD POMY mare, < yeary old,
saddle, bridle, etc. . 4031 7lh St., Good-
view,- . . ;. 
¦ ¦ 
" ;, ¦' , ¦ : " .
REGISTERED ANGUS bull, 2 years old
Doug Llndberg, - Golesvllle, Wis. Tel.
Centervllle 539-3382. .' ; ¦ ¦
¦
-. ,. ' ¦ ¦ - . ' ¦
PUREBRED BLACK Angus, bull, weight
about 1200 lbs. William Walsky Jr., Ar-
cadia, Wis, Tel. 323-3454...,
REGISTERED SCOTCH Shorthorn bulls
and heifers, Theron Glerina & . Son,
Rushford, Minn., (Bratsbero),:;
FEEDER PIGS : — 50, 30-W lbs. Cyril
Kronebusch, 7 miles N. of Altura. Tel.
' ¦778B; :,. ¦• . • ¦
¦- -'. . ¦ ¦'
'
- : - '¦: ' ." ;
$20 STUD FEE,' sorrel quarter horse,
white blaie down forehead, . 14 hands
high,: very, well mannered. Also horses
for sale, Daniel Brommerlch; Rt. . 1,
Winona, Tel. 8-1273,,
REGISTERED . 2-year-oW Hereford bulls





Gals. - . ; . : . . .  '.- .." S2.H .
¦
.- ' -.: ' .•
5 Gals. : . :A., : S8.95 ¦ .
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal .Health' .' Center ,





; (Hwy, G) : :
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CAGE - GROWN BIRDS FOR
CAGES. : No . adlustmeht to make. We
have the only all in all out cage-grown
birds,: vaccinated for Bronchitis, New-
castle and Pox, available-In this: area.
10,000 birds at a time, T egg source.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling-
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
BABCOCK B-300 20-week-old ..pullets/ pric-
ed for quick sale. Order your supply
now. WINONA CHICK HATCHERY,
Breezy Acres/ Hwy. 14-61, Winona,
¦¦Minn- Tel. 8-4«7,:
GHOSTLY.PEARLS^SOO; 63 pullets start-
ing -to lay Just right for the expected
'. . - .higher ' egg prices this fall and next
year,' Rowekamps Poultry Farm and
Hatchery, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 5761.
Wan tec!—Livestock 46
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction rharltef for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand alt week.
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
. able. Night sale Thurs., 8:00 p.m. Tel
. ' 1UT.::'; : -. . -
;: ; NOflCE: ;
HEIM LiyESTOGK
Lewistorij Minn.
' ¦ '• 'Will . .be closed all day
Thursday, July 13
due to the sudden death of
our father, Joseph Heim Sr.
During the remainder of
this week we will buy only





John Deere 9 ft. pull-type
swather.
2 Model 66 combines.
















Little Giant bale movers.
OWATONNA model 28 10 ft.
svvflthcr










Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona
Tel. 8231
Fariri Implement* , ; 48
ALLIS CHALMERS No! M etHnbine. full*
equipped. Mark : Rolbleck l, Fountain
City, Wis. •;•
BULK TANK—JOO-oallon Zero, self-ecu,
talned unit. Tel. Lewiston 29»1. -
JOHN DEERE 10' field cultlvaiori c«
, rubber; Case . ^-bar side rake; Mccor-
mick 3-bar side raKe, qulck-tecb.- Arl
Irvine, Rt. 2 Galesvllli, (Crystal -VaV
. .-ley).. . ' .';. ; . . '
¦. .. . : : ¦, '
¦. .;, ; 
¦¦¦ ¦-¦ ': ' ;
¦ ' . . .
COMB INE—Case A-4 ' with motor, Seoutv
Kleeh arid hum* reel. Blank Bros.,
. Alma Wis. TeL Wauminete* o2M3S3.
BELLE CITY grain separator, 24", sood
runniiiB order,, complete with belts: and
. clover sieve, shedded. Herbert Gensmer
. Rollingstone, Minn. « miles north oi
. Lewiston. .' .
¦ ¦ COODALL POWER rWOWERS
g Models to Choose From
• PrleetHfront fW; - !""! v
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jna t, Johnson- i : \ Tel; UV
__ _^ ' 
¦
. ;., ,,,—^ —¦»—.
OLIVE R—1«3 -¦ No.' ;  l» combine, graH
pickup and Scour 1<Heen, good" dndlflon.
Gerald Blcknese, ChattleW, Minn. Tal,
' 867-426S. . - ' ' -¦ ' . - . - ' ¦
Oarl-Kool. Bulk . Tainki
Sales—Servlcei '
Ed's. Refrigeration & Dairy Supplli*
i5 E. -fth '. .' ' . Tel.,.5532
¦ 
¦ .— . ' . " .' . " '. ' '*''. '
Model 40 ': PTO driven, AH-
' . ', . ¦¦ Crop Harvester,
KOCHENDEBFER & SONS
Fountain Cî , Wis.
Fertilizer/ Sod «f9
FILL DIRT, sand,' crushed rock. Ttl. «W
afler. 5 p.rh;
' > CULTURED SCO
I roll or 1,000. May bei picked up.
Also black dirt. . -
¦
..- .
T24 E. 7th, . Tel. 4131.
GOOD BLACK dirt, . (III . dirt, crushed
roc*, gravel, sand, back filling, digging
serrflc tanks and trenctilng. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City.. Tel. MB?-
1366. --. ¦ . ' .¦ ;;: '. ; . ', . ' " ¦-, ' . . - 
'- ' . . - . v . .
Hay, Grain, Feed 56
EAR CORN—400 bu„ near v Lewiston.
inquire Trust Dept., Merchants Na-
tional Bank;, Tel. 5837. .•• ' :' :¦
¦ ¦:' .'
HAY FOR SALE—baled or standing. Rob-
ert- Blurri, Fountain City, Wis Tel. «r-
. 3B76. - ;
ArMcles for Sale 57
NORGE AIR. CONDITIONERS, all sizes,
. check this special, 18,000 BTU, S239.
¦¦.Thome's Refrigeration,. . 250 E. 3rd.
Tel. 2500, - , . ,' . : . '
PINT FRUIT lars, quart frtilt lars and
ledy glasses, end table and coffee
fable. Some odd ctielrs, ' antique shell
. arsd 2 antique clocks, Tel. M65
WE. ARE MOViNGr-kenrnore gas range,
• used 6 months, J1QO; Tore power
handle snow blower, S120; humidifier,
$10; S gal, pressurized fira extinguish-
er, $30; misc. household Items, Ttl.
- , e-2726. . ' :
RUWIMAGE SALE-Mon/ thru Sat., U
a.m. to 7 p.m. at 873 E. Mark.
LATEX WALL paint,
1 > colors to ehbosi
from. «.»8 per sail. SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 «h,St.
ORCER YOUR FEDDEtRS air condltloiv
er now. No down payment. SCHNEI-
OER SALES CO., 1671 VV; 5th St. and
3930 W, 6th St. . .:
SEE US FOR your defiumtdiflar needs.
We have both GE end RCA • in stock.
B- & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. .
USED WASHERS, refrigerators, TVs and
ranges. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E.
8th. Open evenings,
S«?e Us For Special Prices
Steel plates, 4c per lb,; l-Beams; Pipes.
Many Other Items
M & W IRON S METAL CO.¦ : W W.-lncI St; .. ';
TABLE-TOP BARBECUE
"A hot ' - Item! " .$3.49
BAMBENEK'S, 9th 8, Mankate
GOOD NEWS FOR MEN! Elliott's Vlfre-
Gard polyurethahe heavy duty paint
Is especially made for rough and hard
use. Use It on your boat, dock, frailer;
all types of farm machinery; outdoor,
furniture and .tools, basement floors,
garage doors, shower stalls; Industrial
equipment. Easy to apply, quick drying,
relslsts moisture. They have It at the
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St. ¦
D A I L Y  NEW S
- : MAIL '
SUBSCRIPTIONS








Gala, .,: .' .. si.98
Also Black Flag Hand Sprayers
TED MAIER DRUGS
, Downtown 8, WMracle Mall
USED LUMBER
30,000 FEET 2x8s. boards, 2x4s, 2>rtl
4x4s, 6x8s , Garage doors.
Old Interstate Packing Co,,
East 8th St. ¦
Tel. 3826 Fri , Sat. and Sun.
SPECIAL '. "
1 man chain saw


















yours NOW when you






Telephone Your Want Ada
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
DENMIS THE MENACE
T- ¦ ¦ :' ' . • ¦' " ¦ '. '! " ' ' " . ' ' '¦" :' .". "" ' ' .:' t 'L \ I nsry
*a£B,DAD. r GOOUWt WASrt A 8IS t3AKH Or* ROCKS* LIKE THIS IN A 1ITTI£ SINKl"
"I admit I was exceeding the speed limit, officer, but
only because the kids wanted to see
a real Canadian Mountiel ; .v
GRIN AND BEAR IT/ v ';:.:, ' ; V v -: ;





. . . . . . . . .
.
. . . . .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Bev
Vanstrum of Stillwater, gunning
for her seventh Minnesota Wom-
en's Golf Association match play
championship, riddled the Edina
Country Club course for a state
women's record 4-under-par 68
Tuesday in the opening round of
this year's meet;
Her stunning performance
buried Mrs. Nancy Hcnebrink of
South St. Paul 9 and 7 and estab-
lished Mrs. Vanstrum as the
odds on favorite to gain her
seventh championship.
She had identical rounds ot
34—finishing the full 18 holes at
the suggestion of tourney of-
ficials . She missed a 67 when
she took a bogey on the 18th
hole, which she two-putted .
Veteran observers could not
recall a similar round by a wom-
an in Minnesofa amateur his-
tory . Best score hy a woman
at Edina was a 70 by pro Patty
Berg some years ago .
' I t  won 't mean a thing Wed-
nesday, '' Mrs. Vanstrum said.
She faced Kris Gilbertson of
Stillwater—who ousteii Mrs. Bar^
bare Ahlf of Worthington, 5 and
4—in today's wcond round.
"Today, f hit the ball and
putted like I've wanted to do all




TIGER By Dud Blake
MINNEAPOLIS (APT-Inter-
national Milling had a 41 per
cent increase in earnings for the
nine months ending Ma.y 31, but
lower net for the last three
months of the period.
The food and feed processing
firm, announced net earnings for
the nine months were $3.7 mil-
lion compared with 2.6 million
ih the earlier period. Sales were
up 8 per cent, from $259.8 mil-
lion to $280.2 million.
Net earnings the past three






TMir»r.O: in -iusnA — Hofli' - . ..3,oi>iV!
hntc""-!-* ?V hlphen 60 head 1st mm
lbs ?«.?5: !•? 700-53 01b Uutctiers 53.W-
M.Ofl; 1-3 . 100-710 lbs. 2.1.0053.50 ; 1-3
510-7W Ihi ??75-33.5flj 5-3 570-590 lbs
Jl.0ajl.50; 1-3 300-35 fllb sows 1*>.50-
50.551 1-3 350-400 lbs 1»,50-JO.JS; 1-3 350-«»¦' lbs ¦ie .00.1»..<M,' - 1-J -40CM50 lb> 18,50,
l».75i 5-3 450.500 Ihs I7.50-U.5O.
C«ltle 7.000; lUnohtpr steera ateedv to
weis* ;. price 1.1751,350 lb slBUQlitfr
sloers 57.J5 J7 75; hlah choice nnd
prime 1,150-1,450 lb s56.S0-77.75i choice
900 1,350 lbs ?5 75:7A75; rr-lxert nood nnd
choice *«)0 t,3no lbs ?5 55-75. 75; nood
54 .50-35,35; hlnh choice , nnd nrlme
f45-l ,0?5 lb slnunhler heller^ 5* 551 , 075
lb . ,slnutjMer belters Je.75-J4.50 ; . - 'choice
BOO- 1,035 lbs 55 75-54.55; mixed good nnd
Choice 34.50 35.75; utility nnd rommer-
clnl cows 17.50 19.50.
Sheen 400; ^nrlnci slonoMer Inmbs
slow, 1.00 lower; few lols choice nnd
orlnie 90 105 lb soring lambs 36.50-
J/.Ofll choice BO-100 lbs 35.00 36.00 mix-
ed Good nnd choice . 3 4 .00.35,01 cull to
good shorn slnunhtnr ewes 4.0O-B.O0.
ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn -(USDA1-
Cnttle 4,500; cnlves *)0; sloughter
sterrs nnd hellers slow; mostly stendy;
lew sales 35 lower; other classes
steady; high choice 1300 lb slnuohter
steers 36.50^ mojf chvke 100O-I1S0O lbs
55.50 34.35; choice 850-1050 lb slaughter
heifer 35.00-56.00 mixed tilcih good nnd
choice 24.5OJ5.00 utility and commer-
clnl alaughter cowj 19.0*70,00; ennner
and cutter 18.50-19.00; utility nnd com-
mercial slaughter bulls 24.O0 35.50i cut-
ter 21.0O-54.00; choice venlers 30.00-
33.00; hloh choice and prime 34,00,
good 37,00-30.00 choice slaughter cnlves
JO.OO-34.00; oood 17 0070.00/ few stnnd-
ord and low good 60O-9OO lb (eeder
steer j  31,50.53.00.
Hoos 6,000; barrows and gilts steady
to mostly 55 lower; trndlng very un-
even; 1 5  195-245 lbs 32.55-33.75 ; mlxpd
13 330-350 lbs 22DO-2J.50; sows 25 low-
•r; li 38O-3O0 lbs 30.00-30.50) 300-400
lbs 1775-20 35 feeder pigs about stendy;
1-3 120-160 lbs 31.0OJJ.O0; boars fully
steady,
Sheep 900; trade slow; early sales
slaughler Inmbs fully 1.0} lower; some
•till unsolved; slnuohter ewes nnd
treder Inmbs steady; choice and
prime 90110 lbs spring slaughter
lnrrrt« 34,50-55,50 utility and good shorn
slaughter ewes 4 50400 ; weights over
150 lbs 4.00-5.00; choice and Inncy
4O-80 lb spring feeder lambs 57 00-
23.00.
¦  - ' ¦ ¦•
LIVESTOCK
Allied Ch 39% Honejrwl 82%
Allis Chal 25;?i I B Mach 503%
Amerada ' -si.V* Intl Harv 39
Am Can 58 Intl Paper 31
Am Mtr -. - -'11% Jhs & L 59%
AT&T 521i Josienp —
AM Tb 35% Kencott,;• -
Ariconda 48% I^orillard 61%
Arch Dn 56 Minn MM 82%
Armed Stl 52% Minn P L 23%
Armour 37% Mobil Oil . 41%
Avcp Cp — Mn CUm 45%
Beth Stl 33 Mont Dak 30%
Boeing 101% Mont Wd 25%
Boise Cas 30% M Dairy 36%
Brunswk 12% N Am Av 48%
Catpillar 46% N N Gas 46%
Gh MSPP 57% Nor Pac : 62
C&NW 165% No St Pw 30%
Chrysler 41% Nw Air 113
Cities STC 52% Nw ânc —
Com Ed 48% Penney €4
ComSat 71% Pepsi —
Con Ed 33% Plps Dge 77
Cont Caa 55% Phillips 63%
Coht OU 67% Pillsby 36%
Cntl Data 98% Polaroid 216%
Deere •'; 62%. RCA .50%
Douglas — Red Owl ; 15%
Dow Cm 76 Rep Stl ; 45%
du Pont 152 Rexall, ,. :.36%
East Kod 141% Rey Tb 40%
Firestone 44% Sears Roe SB'%
Ford Mtr 50% Shell Oil 68
Gen Elec .88% Sinclair 73%
Gen Food 75% Sp Rand 33%
Gen Mills 70 St Brands 37%
GeriMtr 79% St Oil Cal : 55%
Gen Tel 46% St Oil Ind 58%
Gillette 57% St Oil NJ , ' 61%
Goodrich 57% Swift 25%
Goodyear 4m Texaco 70%
Gould ..  23% Texas Iris 126%
Gt No Ry 65 Union Oil 59%
Greyhud 23% Un Pac 42%
Gulf Oil . 65% U S -Steel 45%
Hanna M 71% Wesg El 55
Homestk 43% Wl worth 31
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company ¦. '¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
West Highway 41¦ Buying " .hour' s are ' from R a.m. . to  3:30
p.m;: Monday -through Friday.
: rtfee quotations apply to hogs - . -.de-livered' , to . "tha Winona elation by noon
today.
.. -'• H06S\
Hog rnarket;- 35c lower . .  :
Ment - type . . . . .  " . ; . . . . .  21.75-33.25
Botchers 200 to 330 lbs, . . . . . .  21 50: sovyj . : . : . ,, ¦¦. .:.:.... is.so
. ' : '¦ ¦
¦ • ¦. CATTLE
Cattle) market: . steady;
Hl-chelce and price - . . . . . .  '¦¦ :. 24,00
Choice, ¦; ; .. .:•;... - .
¦
,....... „ -. . 24.50-35.50. .
900d :' ;-;- 
¦ ¦¦ • • - . : . . .: ':.. 22.50-23.50
. . Standard ",' . .' . .;.....,.. 20:00-23.00 •
: Utility " cows . ..; ...
¦.,....;;., 16.SD.-ie .00 - -
Canner and cutter 15.00-18.00
¦ ¦ ¦• ' • - . VEAL ¦- ' . . -"•'
Veal market: '. steady.
Top choice . . , ;  . . . . . . :;. -35.00
Good and choice . ; , . . , . .  25.00-33 00
Comrinerclnl . . . . . . , , . . , . :  21.00-2400
Boners ." .. ., . . . . . , , ; . . :. . ; .  20.00-down
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce. Zlefceu produce!
These quotations epply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
. . •<Jrade,.A (umbo ..:......,./ ...;. .30-
Grade; A large . . . : , . ./ , . . . . ,  .25
Gradei A medium .;T,;,../....... .16
Grade B . . . . . . . . . . . , . ; ; . . . . ; . . .. .  .16
¦Grade; C. . . . - .". .  -..,' .' .10
Bay State Milling Company
. . •.' . Elevator A Grain Prices .
One Hundred bushels bl grain will be
the minimum: loads eccepted at the eie
valors, ¦ -¦¦
No. 1 northern apring wheat . .. .  1.73
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.71 ,
No, -3 northern spring, wheat .... 1.67
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.63 :
No. 1 hard winter wltear . ; . . : , . .  1.61
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . .  1.5<)
No. 3 hard, winter wheat . : . . . . . . .  1.57
, No. . 4 hnrd winter wheat . . . , ;,.. 1.53¦ No,' .! ry* .'.; .'. . ¦. .¦ :.. . . .;.- . . . . . . . .  1.17
No. 2 rye.. ' .. . . ; . '. . . ' . . 1.15.
FretjiJtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 6 a.m. to t p.m.; closed Satur
days. Submit sample; before Ibndlng.
(New crop barley)
:. ..- • No... 1 barley i \M .
No-, 2 barley : , . . . . , '...: "..,.: . 1.14
No. 4 barley . . .. . . . , . . :...,. .98
GRAI N
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tuesday 139, year ago
720; trading basis unchanged;
prices V H higher; cash spring
wheat basis, No. 1 dark north-
ern 11-17 protein l,91%-i.93%.
Spring wheat one cent premi-
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
No, 1 hard Montana winter
1.77 2̂-1.80%.
Minn-S.D. No, 1 hard winter
l.Gli Vi-1.73%.; '
No l hard amber durum,
choice l.!).r)-l.98 ; discounts, am-
ber 2-3; durum 5-7.
Coin No. 2 yellow 1.25%-
1.2RM:.
Oats No. 2 white StVVTOtt;
No. 3 white fi.'l -̂Wi ; No. 2
heavy white 69:,,4-73 ¦,:*, ; No. 3
heavy white fi? -̂^ .̂
Barley, cars 135, venr ag«
12fl ; good to choice' 1 .22-1.41) ;
low to intermed iate 1. 15-1.34 ;
feed 1,07-1. IS.
Rye No. 2 l .lfi'VUl?;,,
Flax No. 1 3.22 nominal.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.74'/4 .
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) _ (USDA) -
Live poultry : Wholesale bu>ing
prices unchanged ; roasters 27-
2il ; special fed White Rock fry-
ers 20-22 ; few breeder h».'ii tur-
keys 1«.
CHICAGO (APT— Mercantile
Exchange — B u t t e r  steady ;
wholesale buying prices un-
changed to It higher; 93 score
AA fifl; 92 A 6fi ; 90 B 63V4 ; 89
V, 59' 4 ; cars 90 B 64'i; 89 C
flO-U,
Eggs steady; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 75 per
cen t or better Grade A whites
33; mixed 32; mediums 24;
I P.M. Nevv Vork
Stdck Prides
'¦' NEW ; VQRK (AP) - The
stock market declined early this
afternoon but cigarette stocks
were strong on an enoouraging
news report. Trading was active.
The market as a: whole
seetned to be taking a breather
after a strong performance
since the end of June, analysts
said. They called it a pause in
the summer rally.
The cigarette manufactnrern
advanced from the start ¦! in an
unusual display of strength, con-
sidering that the over-all mar-
ket was . stymied by profit-tak-
ing.;,r
Late in the morning a report
was published that Columbia
University will hold a news con-
ference Thursday to announce a
new development relating to re-
ducing the health hazard of cig-
arette smoking. The same report
quoted tobacco industry sources
as indicating that Columbia will
announce it has acquired the
rights to a new filter for ciga-
rettes.
The reports were not con-
firmed immediately.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon dipped :3- '.tq
330.1. with industrials off .5, rails
off .3 and utilities off .2.
The Dow Joties industrial av-
erage at noon was off 2.43 at
877.02,
Lorillard, American Tobacco,
Reynolds and Liggett & Myers
ran up: about 2 points each.
American Telephone lost a
fraction as it backtracked a bit
from its 1%-point rebound of
Tuesday. .
Among actively traded issues,
Martin Marietta rose more than
a point while Schenley gained 3
and Swanky 2. ' "- ..- •
Xerox lost about 7 points.
Down a point or so were such
issues as IBM, Texaco, Pola-
roid, Ahacohda, United Aircraft
and General Dynamics;
Prices were mixed oh the





Artlel«« for Sala 57
RUMMAGE SALE-thuri.. Fri:, Set., «-9
Toyi, dishes. Jewing machine, tonka,
rug'l, iota end ch'ilr covers, men'j,
- women's and children's clothing. OR.
ragi at. 710 Grand St. ;
MONARCH . ELECTRIC iteve, . 34", very
. good condition, . Inquire . OIS Ei ilh.




In yeul. ROBS BROS. STORE, 578 E.• ;<th; ; : - ¦: , -¦- ¦¦
¦ ' ¦¦".. . .. . 
¦ ' - - ." - ;.
IT'S tejrrlfle the way we're selling Blue
Lustre for cleanlnp, rujs and upholstery.
'Rent electric shampooer »l. . H. : Choate
• ¦" '.'aV'.Ca '
¦ , . . '
¦ '
DIAMONDS are a girl's bast trlend' . .' .
until she finds Blue Lustre for cleaning
cirMt/i. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
Robb Bros. Store.
TRAILER'--'HITCH — Reese frame type,
complete with electric braka and signal
controls,.' Ilka new. #5. Henry Kalmea,
: AlluraV-Mlnn. -. , < '• • •"~T\"
MAYTAG WASHER, : fold-sway bed; ra-
dios/ ' vacuum cleaner/ coffee table, bi-
cycle,, power, mower, breakfast set, mis-
cellaneous Item*.. - 425 East Mark.
ALMOST NEW—Dyna-Maglc massage and
exercise, couch;;-Tel. S(M6,
DOM'T.MtSS^-the ; annual, backyard sate,
. 10c ts $1. Unbelievable discount sale
Indoors. Used-A-BIt Shop, Lake Shore
Drive, Sfewartyllle, Minn.
GARAG E SALE—baby equipment, end
(able, coffee table, lamps; deep fryer,
jkl rope, clothing, mlsc Wed.-Thurs.,
rtj.m.rl p.m. 1173 W.' MarK.
Building lYlateriali 61
LEHIGH PORTLAND CEMENT: and nia-
son cement produce a light colored,
beautifully attractive finish. JOSWICK
FUEL J. OIL CO.. 901 E. . 8th.
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
INbCOR-OUTbOOR Carpet, Ozite-4 sea-
sons. Sun i Shade widths to 1? It.,
»3,W sqi Vd. SHUMSKj'S. 58 W, 3rd.
VISIT. OUR newly opened Used-A-BII
FUrriltura Shop, downtown Sfewartvtlle.
SAVE $50 oh a new' i-pc. nylon frieze
living room suite, Reg. S1W.95, Now
only $149.95. Down payment $24.95 and
$11.42 » month. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
SAVE . 3 %  BY AUG. I oh used specials,
rocker $10, kitchen table $10, sofa, and
chair $19. at BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Frartklin. Open Wed, and
Fri. evenings.. . Park free-behind -.the
. . store. ¦ " ;- - .
(Musical MercKandlsB : 70
DRUM SET—4 drums, 2 cymbals. Contact
Bill Fogelsanger, 717 Harriet St. Tel.
3M5.\.-
LEAD GUITAR, amplifier, . mike , and
stand, Tel. 9263.
¦ :; NEEDLES -
- . - For All Makes '
Of Record. Players •¦;¦ ¦ Hordes Music Store
' ¦ 114-118 E. 3rd. . : /
Radios, Television : 71
Television Service
WE.OFFER prompt, courteous service on
all makes. We specialize in color TV
: repair. WINONA FIRE . 8. POWER
EQUIP. CO., 54 E. 2nd Sf. Tel. 5065.
Sewing Machinal '¦'. - ¦,' - ¦ '¦73
USED PORTABLE sewing machines, $25
and up. Good condition. WINONA SEW-
ING CO.. 551 Huff, Tel. 9348;




'¦- '. 'i7xu.:tt/- ,-., ,-:>V ::
WRIGHT or GHEIST models
leaded with
¦¦':- .;: ' ' ,:;. .' .E3crRAS 
¦
¦;.
;. ."-',.';inci'; Tumbler Lock
take your Pick ot






; "¦:¦'¦ August 1st.;
See or Call Cal




«6 E. 2nd Tel. 2304
Stows*, Furnaces, Parti 75
CAS AND ELECTRIC ranoe**. water heat-
er*. RANGE Oil BURNER CO.. 907 E,
Sth. Tal. 7479 Adolph Michalowski.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor
sale or rent, • Reasonable rates, tree
delivery. See us for all your office sup
plies, desks, flies or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO, Tel. 5222.
Wanted to Buy 81
KNGLISH RIDING laddie. Tel, 5952,
WANTED 30 or 50 frame honey extractor ,
William Arens, Kellogg, Minn.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
M»tal», , and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
•Uk W, 2nd Tel, 2067 ,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for strap Iron, metals, rags, hldei,
raw furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
4» W, Ird * Tel. W47
Rooms Without Meal* 86
VERY NICE ROOMS for college or work-
ing girls In large home with other girls.
Living room, dining room, screened
porch. Kitchen, TV , Tel, VW or 0-2030.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping < accommodations, no day
ileeperi, Tel. 415).
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE er working boys
One ol the best places- In town , Every-
thing furnished. Kitchen (acuities and
TV lounge, Tal. |.joao. 
Apartments, Flats 90
THREE ROOMS—on bus Una, wall-to-wall
earpttlng In living room. 467 E. «th,
ONE AND TWO-bedroom »Pt» Sunny-
aid* Manor Apt* ., r«l. (-4703 or 5101
(MR CONDITIONED APT., downtown lo-
cation, prefer lady or older couple. In-
quire Merchants National Bank Trust
Dept,
EIGHTH E. MVft~3 rooms wllh private
bath, stove, refrigerator, heat and hot
water turnlahed, Adults, »H>. Tel. 4790.
APARTMENT EAST-dean, comfortable,
quiet, 3 rooms. I block trom bus, heat
and hot water furnished. Tel. 4007 be-
fore 5:30,
FIVE-ROOM apt,, stove, relrltjcralo*-,
water and heal (urnlshed, Central loca-
tion, available Imniedlaialy. 477 Her-
net, 
BAST LOCATION-^ room« with private
bath, adulta, I10O, Tel. «7>0, 
BEAUTIFUL 1-bedronm apartment, car-
peted living room, fireplace, 2 lull
baths, stove and ralrlgaralor (urnlshed.
1st door. Must be »*an lo be appre-
ciated. Tel. w.
Apartment*, Flat* 00
DOWNSTAIRS-! bedroom, heat and air-
conditioned, stove and refrigerator fur-
nlshed. Available Aug, ' 15. 266 E:. loth.
THREE-ROOM APT., WltH full bath. 12*M
E. 2nd, available June 1. Tel. 4641 or
7311.- , ¦
MODERN. APARTMENT-* rooms and
full bath,' eir-condltloned. Stove and r«-
. frlgerator ' furnished, For appointment
Inquire Boriyskbwsk l Furniture Store,
302 Mankato Ave'. ¦ ' . - •:
FOUR NEW bELUXE elr-conditloned
; - l-bedroom apti. Furnished or unlur








¦ifr Range & refrigerator
it GarbageVdtsposai
H Private balconies ,
ir Assigned parking.
ir Spacious closets Ae
cupboards
& Sound proof
fr Heat, water, cooking ga»
ir Furnishied or unfurnished
fir Air Conditioning (option-
:' /;al)v: ,.;- .;, - . v ,- , ' : ;;
¦ Rentals fr om $125 :




for men, 1 and 2 roorris. Tel.. 7155;
WEST CENTRAL location, 1st floor/ 2
. large rooms, private bath, 2 closets', in-
quire 612 'E. 6th, - .- .
THREErROQM.; furnished ' apt. : " at ;120
Washington St. Inqu ire Merchants Hotel
THREE-ROOM apt. and bath, all utilities
furnished, WSC approved, available July
13th. Tel. 3175.: .; . . . -
1, 2, AND 3-ROOM apartments, complete-
ly furnished including gas range end¦ refrigerator, private bath and entrance.
: Tel. 3004 . or 4842, .
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICE SPACE, center of . downtown.
Sflrneman-Selover Co.; J2W E. 3rd. Tel.
. 6066 or 4347.
Houses for Rent 95
LIBERTY ST.—2 bedrooms, bath, 'garage,
shady: yard, SeO Available July 15th.
Tel.v 8-4275. Come to 716 E. 8th. : . .
OALE ST. 1063—modern .2. -bedrooms, oil
heat, no dogs. SW, Shown by appoint-
ment. Inquire . 1074 Merlon. Tel. 6087.
NEW MODERN home with furniture,
available now. Tel. Fountain City 1687-¦ .3502.;. .' - .. . .. '
Wanted to Rent 96
HIGH GRADE' apts. wanted : for Secretar- .
lal School girls for Sept. Tel. 3154./ .
ONE-BEDROOM apartment by retired
tady, state particulars, Write A-33 Daily
' ¦ . -News.
THREE-BEDROOM home wanted: by
new Tempo Manager, will rent with
.option to. buy. Tel. 8-T525 from 9 a.m.
¦to f. p.rri,. '
¦
Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARMS - FiHRMS - FARMS
. . . Wa buy, we sell, we trade,
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis:
Tef. Office 597-3«J» : :
Res. W5-3157 ¦ . .'
Houses for Sale 99
t '  "" . ' '
' 
"' . . - ' 
' . '
¦





And on the busline is this
very neat 2 or 3 bedroom
home East. Your wife will
love the new fruitwood pan-
eiled k i tc  ti en. Gleaming
hardwood floors throughout ,
painted walls. Nice base-
ment, garage. Only $10,500.
USE YOUR GI LOAN -
NO DOWN PAYMENT .
On this adoifable 3 bedroom
dollhouse, minutes away,
with lovely yard and new
double garage. Carpeted
living roorri, lovely new
bath , new pink kitchen with
k n o t t y  pine cupboards,
you 'll like it! Under $10,000.
SMALL FARM
Minutes avray. About 40
acres with barn and two
outbuildings. House has new
kitchen and 3 bedrooms.
Ideal for children. We can
arrange a GI loan with no




Large display area or office
down and -very nice 2 bed-
room apartment up with
large carpeted living room,
lovely kitchen, utility room
and pretty bath , plus porch.
G o o d  Broadway location.
Priced to sell I
CHOICE CENTRAL
LOCATION
Owner leaving town and
anxious for sale of this 3
bedroom home with 2 baths






Gordon Weishorn ... 2551
VT-AUV ™
E
\»J35̂  Exchange nidg.
Winona
Home* for Sal* 99
WILSON ,118  ̂ 2:Story, i-bedrbom homa,
J : beths. . 'Lirgev fenced-in .-:'.back ' •yard
end patio. . Completely remodeled, car-
peting throughout downstairs, n«w gas
' furnace, forma( :dining room, new Kitch-
en. Tel. 8-1M4 . for - eppolntmeiil,
K. ATTACHED 5-car - gafage; Weil loca-
tion; 3-bedroonrs home. Brand new. Will
work out terms or take lesser lidrria In
.trade. ADTS AGENCY, INC , 15» Wal-
.; nut.St. Tel, 8~U65, ,. ,
IN STOCKTON—by owner, t-rbom house
with bath, on large corner . lot. Tel.
L.ewlslpri JM?. ¦ ¦ ' •
L. ATTACHED 2-car 'garage. Split foyer.
.Choice "west ' location. ' Call us lor-. •lti'-.
' ••
¦ 'formation and - address. $20,000 .- plus
. bracket. Will consider • your horne in
. trade. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,: 159 Walnut• St . Tel. 8-1345 :; : : - }
; '<: ' : ¦;, ¦ ¦ ''
BEAUTIFUL 2-bedro6m home, all re-
modeled, full basement with garage.
. 68 Mankato Ave;. Tel. 8-39«. ...-
¦
FOR BARGAINi, If you want to buy, sail
or trade. See Shank, Homemal<ar'f Ex-
change, SiJ E, 3rd. .
N: NEW . .HOME,- near¦• good. , fishing and
boating. Only minutes from Winona.
Ehloy your leisure hours. Call us.about
this lovely home'/ Vyour.'. wife will love
Iti ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut
- SI,--' Tel. S ti&S. 
¦ ¦ . '¦ .
REPOSSESSED' PROPERTY in Peter-
son, Minn... Good.' location ,/ ' acres* from
school. 7 rooms and: bath. S8.50O- Take
over balance, financing available. Fidel-




¦ ¦.; •: ;• • ' . ",. ;. ;
6. IT'S AVAILABLE at price, 4
: bed-rooms,
"¦ ¦ large .. living - room, dining roonn and' lovely k.lfche'n. Never been lived ¦ in, you
' • ¦ can move , right in. $20,000 plus bracket .
Will- be giad. to tell you about th is one
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
• Tel; 8-43M. ¦ ¦ '¦• '- '¦ ¦ ' ¦
THREE BEDROOMS, iarpeied living
room, attached garage, large lot, built-
: in stove, disposal, drapes. 535 Westdale.
" Tel. 7410. , :.
NEW 2-story, 4-bedrbom home, altached
double garage. 806 West Burns . Valley
Rd. Hilke Homes, Inc. Tel. JI27. ;
P. CARPETED living room, dining room
and kitchen. You: can be rear modern
In this medium-priced, , , 4-bedrporri home.
Let us give you^ the '.address so .thai
you. can drive by. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-<3«5. ' - . '
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE-re-model-
ed 2'bedroom home, large bastment, on
Mankato Ave.,. 2-car garage, will fi-
nance. Tel. '7033.
S. YOU . CAN LIVE like e king In this
low-cost home. Easy to heat Low tax-
es. 4 rooms and bath. ABTS' AGENCY,
' INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-««. .
NEW LISTING by¦ -" owner. - 3-year-old
... -prestige home,- 4-bedr.oom rambler, ' west,
close, to shopping centers and schools,
large landscaped tot, living room .with
• fireplace, dining room,, kitchen ^ with
stove, dishwasher and disposal. 2 ce-
ramic baths, oak panelled family room.
recreation room with built-in tar. hl-fl
end fireplace,: . gas heef, completely
carpeted and. . . custom drapes. May as-
sume low> interest mortgega, Shown by
appointment., Tei, 8^3563. .
T. 2. BEDROOMS, panelled living room,
central location. Now being offered for
the first time et only $9,700. ABTS






Two-family home In central location.
Each apartment -has fireplace, liv-
ing roonri, dining - room, two bed-
rooms, batby and kitchen, . Separata
entrances; oil automatic , heat plus
double garage. This properly Is. In
excellent' condition and has one of
the finest . Isndscaped yards in. Wi-
nona. A location always In demand.
Four-Bed room¦ ; Broadway ; ¦
This substantial family tiome sltiiat- .
ed oh a corner lot. has new carpeting
in the living room and dining room.
Is freshly decorated, has air condi-
tioning, Chrysler oil heat, dt-ep'as and
Oarage, A roomy family horne.
Owner Sharply
Reduces!
Price on this four-bedroom, bath and
a hall home,, large corner lot In
Goodview. Has two bedrooms and a
half bath up, two bedrooms and full
bath down plus family rsorh and a
garage with porch and tool shed ,¦ ¦¦ \v-N'ew';' Reiin-f '-V ' ' v,
on the, exterior is your Introduction
to this air conditioned rambler with
four bedrooms, two baths, large at-
tached garage, family room plus work-
shop arid unusual laundry room. Kitch-
en has coppertone buill-ln cook-lop,'
and oven.
under Ten
purchases a two-bedroom home in
the country - lust oil the hiohway near
PIckwIcK. Carpeted living room, full
basement, oil heat ,








NEAR MADISON SCHOOL, 654 vV. Sth,
On bus, line. Low taxes, & rooms end
bath, screened front porch, good ga-




T«l. S240 or 4400 otler tiours.
UTiTflLWtl'zWiPffifflWlMM( l§M**W\\j
Red Wood Siding
Is used as the atlracllve exterior
of Ihls brand new, quallly-bulll home
In Goodview, A 25' xl5' living room
wllh dining area, 3 bed roome, ' ce-
ramic Hie bath With vanity, nice
fcffcftcn, largo family morn and ad-
ditional bedroom In lull baiemonl .
Garage 22'x22> .
A Lot of House
end a perlect home for a growing
family. First of all slrelcti oul In the
five-six roomy bedrooms. En|oy the
luxury of two baths, the separate
dining room and extra family or TV
room . You will especially like the
canlral local/on, handy lo schools and
churches, and the very modest price ,
Just Decora ted
walling for a family to appreciate It
and move In. There are 3 bedrooms,
two ol them upstairs , Living room,
dlnlno room, downstairs bedroom,
anil bnlh are newly carpeted West
location.
Living and Income
Four- bedroom home In close-In loca-
tion, Famlly-sUed kitchen with large
laundry room. In addition there is a
3-room rental apt, On hot water
heal. Under $10,000,
RESIDENCE PHONES,
E, J Harlert , , . 3773
Mary Lauer . , ,  4523
Bill Zlebell . , ,  Ati *
itmifM
Ml M«in St. Tel, 2l4f
Houtti for Si!» 99
THREEiBEDROOM heme In , Arcadia,
Wis. Good location at 53» E. Miln St.,
living and dining rooms recently ramod-
; eled plus a recent 2-room and basement
addition. New furnace hooked up. to
natural gas. Leaving town and. must
salt. $1,500. Tel. ciauda Mccormick 323-
3178; Arcadia. .Wl*;.;;'.
MINNESOTA C ITY-S rooms, J badroams,
full basement end garage, down pay-
ment , exptcttd. Tal. 8689-2369.
ALMOST. NEW 3-bedroom, ranch, 2-car
attached:garage, corner lot, West loca-
tion. Tel lor appointment 3031 . ,
TWO BEDROOMS—-carpeted : living room,
full baserrtersl; gas furnace, near St.
Teresa's and ..shopping' center . 1220 W..: Mark- / .', / " ' f;-:- •:¦ ; : „. " '
BY OWNER—3-bedroom ;rambler,;earpet-
ing, full basement and attached garage.
127S Randalj. St. Tel. 4123. ; :
READY TO BE occupied; new 3-bedroom
Contemporary style, large lot, priced
' right; 1724 VV. Mark; Tel. 8-l0S9.: . :
INCOME PROPERTY for sale, 4-unit
apt., owner moving out of town. -53 W.
¦ ' King.
U. FAMILY HOME. /2-story, >bedroom
home. Central location. Oil . heat. Very
!large 2-car garage Priced, at only
$15,500, ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
: nut-St. Tel. (3-4345. . '.
PLANNING /TO BUILD a home? Ready
to finish homes save thousands of $$J
In building costs. We erect the home
of your choice ' with guaranteed , ma-
terials and . labor. Prices from $3665.
: Financing available to; qualified buy-¦ ers. Visit or. write today, lor complete
Information. Fahnlng Homes, Water-
villa, Minn ..  .
WESTDALE -526 - ^bderooni home with
. additional- bedrooms :.in becemeht, '1V»
\baths, attached , double garaoe. : - .
V. JEFFERSON SCHOOL »rea. Lovely
2-bedroom home; Piill -. basement. .' New
furnace. Large ' living room, - nice lot
$14,300 ABTS AGENCY, INC.,/159 Wal-
nut ' St. Tel, 8-4365. . ' .
THREE-BEDROM house, «S OImsteed
St. For inforrnatioh Tel. 7377. or inquire
422, OlmsteJad.:
SEVENTH. EAST 1052 - A-l: condition,
amojig nevr homes, low ; taxes, 2 bed-
rooms, large deluxe kitchen, basement
family room, new : aluminum siding,
good lot, garage. Will finance with ; pay-
. ..menis like-'rent.
Frank West Agency;
175 Lafayette' ¦:,¦ -. -.Til.; 5240 or 4400 after hourl. : .
W. HERE IS ONE you will really like.
. 4-room home. 2 bedrooms, ideal west
central location. Furnace. One-car ga-
rage. Priced to sell. Call, w* .will be
glad 'to give full particulars ARTS
AGENCY;. INC., 15? Walnbf St. Tel.
8-4365. ' . -




are desigiied by the nation's ¦
leadjng home arcWtects to
bring you the utmost in LAV-
ability, Lasting Beauty and
Pride of Ownership; / ,
FOR INFbRMATION; SEE
LEWIS E. ALBERT
3965 6th ; .; ;;. • Winona .;
Lots for Sale 100
ESTATE OR subdivision site, 50 acres
more or less, West Burns Valley. Tel.
' 8-340?. - ; : . .
Wanted—Real Estaie 102
THREE ACRES or more near Winona,
with or without buildings. ' Tel. I-4B33













Boats; Motors, Etc. 106
HEAVY DUTY 10VV homemada runabout
including full set of Mercury quick
sliver controls. Also needle nosed Hydro-
plane powered by Mercury Hurricane,
full controls • Including speedometer.
Both of these are priced to sell. Tel,
Tom, 8-27S4 or stop at 126 E, King St,
MUST SELL—16' flbergHsss boat, 60 h.p.
Scoff engine, flit-bed trailer. Many
extras. Reasonable, Tel. fj-4751,
HYDROPLANE with right guide steering,
no cables needed, brand new 1967 Mer-
cury engine, '45 h.p, with . 2-speed pro-
pellers, with built-in gelvanized gas tank,
with gauge plus controls, trailer and
cover tor boat. Want $900 or best olfer.
Contact Ray Chllders, Shangri-La Motel,
evenings, 8:30 to 10.
RUNABOUT-1966, 15 ft. Sfarcraft with
trailer and 40 h.p. Evlnrude motor
complete with top and side curtains,
Arlen Troclnskl, Tel, Dakota 643-2820 or
643-2445.
PONTOON HOUSEBOAT - 31' long, 12'
beam, SO h.p. newly overhauled Evln-
rudt motor, trailer. Tel, 3972.
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
HOND*-CB 160 Scrambler, 1967 model,
700 miles. 394) W, all) Tel. 4901.
YAMAHA-1945 BOCC, reconditioned, like
new, 460 E. Sarnie, Apt. 15. Tel. »-4753
aller 7:30.
Trade Up Now At
ROBB BROS, MOTORCYCLES
573 E.,4th St,
HONDA—1965 50CC, excellent condition,
1339 miles, $175, Iver Hanson, Rt. 3,
Box 171, Arcadia, Wis. Tal, 323-7361,
HONDA SCRAMBLER 250 CC, good con-
dition Tel, 7930 or can bt seen at 3J3
E, ?th after 5 ,
WHITE HONDA-Model S0CC , *JI35. KM
mllars, Includes windshield. 213 Pelfer
or T«I. 7811 afler 5,
DUCATI SEBRINO-1966 3J0 CC, 5-speed,
excellent condition. Must sell. Tel. 4IM
or 9*9BI,
MY PERSONAL motorcycle and side-car
combination for sale at a bargain price,
Less than 000 miles wllh excellent care ,
New price $1143, but will sell lor $700.
Must bt aecn to bt appreciated, Terms
If dleslred with email down payment .
Demonstration gladly given. Allyn Mnr
gan. Lake Blvd.
HONDA-1967 305 Scrambler. Ttl, 4423,
aik lor Bob Miller.
SCHWINN BICYCLES
$36,95 and up
KQLTER BICYCLE SHOP, 400 Mankalo
TIRES FOR ALL MAKES
of bicycles, black or whltewalls . Bi-
cycle repair, ALL MAKES. WINONA
BICYCLE SERVICE, 417 W. Sarnla,
Tel. 9292.
Trucks, Tract's Traders 108
CHBVROLET-19J9 truck tractor , W
Hit bed trailer) 1961 Econollne pickup.
Kenneth Seyffer, Pepin, VWi. Tef. 442-
42)2,
FORD—19.16 î -ton Pickup, V-», 3.»patd,
Perfarl r.ondlllon Inside and oul. While
II lasts, $495. Ftntkt Aulo Sales , 4«0
I, ind.
Trueke, Tract's Trailers lOB
CSE.VROLET-1959 "Vton, In good corvdl-
tlorii near new rubber. William .Arens,
Kellrjgg", Minii-.- ;
FORO-;i*'lon, ' 4-speed, - V-« ,. .- .J39S-.-:' -'Tel;'.
-a-3934, ' . •-' .; '
Used Cars 109
COMET—i960 Station Wagon, good condl- ,
lion, AAay be seen at M W, 4th.
ELECTRA—1961 225 convertible , all pow-!
er,. .-57-.0.bO miles. Tel. 1-3926. •
GOOD 1956 Pontine- direct ' expansion
• bulk tank,.2 SUrge buckets;. Tel. . Hokah¦
; 894-5112; - . , . ." ¦ • '
••" . r.- -.
;., • - .-
VOLKSWAGEN— 1W4 , 30.01)0, .mileage,
radio, whltewalls, windshield . washers ,
seat, bells,. S950, Te|. (-4535 for appolrit-
" menL ¦'' ' ¦ •¦' _ • . - ' ' ¦ • • • ' .' . •'
FORD — 1963 4Kioor,
; 
price: . $99S. Blll't
Texaco, 1650 Service Drive. Tel. 9946.
RAMBLER - STATION. ' wagon, 1957; . living
, roonri chairs end' antique tables;; dry
• sink'; 6ear . bow and arrow. Miscellan-
eous , Hems.. 1160 Mankata.'- ' Ave.',, .-next¦¦'¦ to Winona Lighting ¦.'Studios.- . .In'. Sugar¦ Leaf.' ¦'¦
CHEVROLET—1964 Irnpala, 2-door; hard-
fop, 283 automatic, power steering,, pow-
er brakes. TeL Dakota . 643-2921.
AUSTIN MEALY convertible, must sell
: ,quickly to best offer. Tel. 7888.
CHEVROLET—1960 4-door, completely re-¦ 'bulll, $395 inquire .Merchants ;Hqfel. :
IF YOUi? MECHANIC is spending too
' much time on his buck and you . jsre
spending -too much lima' on your feet,
then it's 'time you, had at new car or a
good : used car. It. you are. temporarily
short of- fund s',- use ours. Interest rates
are low, ¦ payments easy ' -to . ' maintain',
details confidential. "Just promise lo
' ¦ pay it- , back!". MERCHANTS: NATION-
. -AL-BANK. Installment Loan, Drpl.
COREECTION:; ;•
The . Rambler American car.
advertised in yesterday\s
WINONA AUTO SALES Ad¦.¦' .'•should have read $1839 in-
." stead of $1830. .
] 965 CHEVROLET
:¦¦:¦' ¦ Impala ';•.' • .
¦¦ '¦' ,
4-door : hardtop, solid white
finish with beautiful red
cloth and vinyl interior,
radio , automatic transmis-
sion, V-8 .motor , power
¦s'teeringV NEW whitewall
tires , driven 24,765 miles. .
'•V- - ' i $1995 
¦¦>¦ ;
: ^ENABLES:
75 :W, 2nd:\\\ ' ¦;. Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings ;-
Gornpact
Save You
._ .V^':::f v - vM0i#sy' . ' -
'61 Coryair Hardtop ... $195
'61 Rambler 4-Door . . .  $195
'60 Rambler Wagon ... $195¦' .. .¦'61: Comet 4-Door ...!;: $695 ;
¦62 Comet 4-Dpor"¦;¦: .".' ¦;.; $795
'63 Cprvair Convertible $795
'62 ^airlane 2-Door ... $895
'64 Falcon 4rDoor ... ..$995
'64 Comet / Wagon ...; $1295 .
You're sure to find what
you want where you have
many to select from.
. .̂ f* ' Wis advertise our prices. 
¦ •""•^w
43 Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury .




hardtop in the POLARO
model finished In a deep
maroon exterior with plush
black vinyl inside. Driving
will become a pleasure
when you get behind the
wheel of .this fun car with
power steering, p o w e r
brakes, radio with a rever-
berator rear speaker and
also the remainder of the
FACTORY WARRANTY on
this LOW MILEAGE car.
See and drive NOW !
S A V E
$1200
1964 RAMBLER
American 2 door 6 cylinder
engine, automatic transmis-
sion , radio , white sidewalf
tires, a LOCAL one owner
car and NEW throughout
ONLY $995
1963 PONTIAC
2 door hardtop, 421 engine ,
completely rebuilt and re-
borcd , positractlon , 4 speed
transmission, t r l-p o w e r ,
NEW 15 in, tires. This has
to be the CLEANEST and
FASTEST car around . For
the man who wants GO-




W , Sth & So. Baker
Tel, 444R





¦ '54- Ford\-,...: ,:.' .' .̂ ; ; . / .
; $fi5.:
'¦: :'60 MERCURY . V. ; ,/..'j .  $169.^
•59 RAMBLER ; ,.,. . .. " $95
'59 PONTIAC/....,..; -.. $195/
. '59 FORD .:-:-..:...i;; $99 :
'66 RAMBLER .;.; ,..¦. $195 ;' :' '61 DODGE ". ,;.::y ":.'¦. .; $199 ; ;
Many others '
All priced to move.
. "̂¦»4 - ¦*» 'advertise 'our pricet., .̂ ^
frhC'-^VftMO-
\rs fyomi. \&ot. ̂ i
. . ' ;'¦. .43 Years in Winona '
'; Ford-Llncolri-Mercury ;





\m PONTIAG¦ Tempest CONVERTIBLE
Beautiful white with black
. top , black bucket seats, fi¦"¦cylinder engine, 3 speed
Hurst floor shift;/white side- ^wall tires, tinted glass, ra-
dio. ONE OWNER car.
VERY , VERY NICE.
: 1963 OLDS 88
Lavender in. color, power
steering, power brakes, au-
tomatic transmission! V-8
engine, radio, heater, white
sidewall tires, tinted glasp.
VERY SHARP.
1963 BUiGK
Wildcat 4-door hardtop, pow-
er steering, power brakes,
radio, heater, tinted ; glass,
white ; sidewall tires, white
with beige all vinyl uphol-
stery, arm rest. EXCEP-
TIONALLY CLEAN.
.-vvSv y:^!̂ ^;̂ ^.;
YOU'LL FIND PLENTY
MORE WHERE THESE
\' v . : V€AMEoFRG^x:. ;
¦' ;.:;¦ ' ;,
GOME IN AND SEE/
MA^m
BUICK ^OLt>S••- GMC-;:¦;¦
Open /Mori.j arid Fri; Nights
tONVEilTIBLE' K ^^^^r^
1̂ 65 POLARA 500
Convertible
¦.; '¦'¦& Power steering




. - . •';& All vinyT interior
•"- .VSr - ' Radio .'"- .
•A White sidewall tires \
1961 CHEVROLET
Impala
^ Convertible .•sir V-8 Engine
¦sir Automatic transmission
¦sir Power steering
TV Vinyl interior' rt Radio
•JV White sidewall tires







•ir Deluxe wheel covers
ir Red finish with red
interior









3rd & Huff Tel . 8-3B47
OPEN 5 NITES A WEEK
Mobilft Homes, Trailan 111
USED FOLD-DOWN cismpftr, stovn, sink,
let box , tlaeps (, flood cnndlllnn. Rca-
lonabla . 4f3l Ath Sf . ,  Gncdvlaw. Ttl,
MI07.
PICKUP CAMPERS and Travel Trailers
lor sal«. LEAHY'S. Buffalo City. Wis.
T«(. Ut-ZiVl.
HWY. 41 Mobil* Homu Snlaa, E. of Shan
(irl-La Motel A reduction nn all mohlli
homta, alio parti. Tal. h-XiU.
WINNEBAGO PICKUP campar, I y*«r
old, fully equipped, gas furnace, oas
stove, stainless alee) sink, chemical
•tool, lea box. Over SlflOO value, J1200
Tal, Ettrick , Wis, '35-4399.
APACHE CAMPINO TRAILER-sleeps 4.
Tel. 5682.
DELUXE MOBILE home, excellent condi-
tion, can b« occupied Immeqlalaly.
W7O0. T»l. '593.
1- 10x50' Pncomakair, J bedrooms,
4 -8' Wrlrte Irnllesra. ,
New Album and Pathfinder homea,
10' , 13' and 14' wldea.
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES







Hwy, 61 *. Orrin
TTpdne!!dH.T, Jaly 12. 19
Mobil**'.. HoirtOj ; TriiUnr 111
La Crosse Mobile Horhea
' New and Used¦ : : R0LLOBOME: : ¦ )
; .. ¦¦•!'/4 miles S. of City Limits :
; on Hwy, . 14.' ;
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norsfcbg : '
¦Tel. La Crosse 4-8554 ,
Auction Sal»»
ALVIN kOMNEj?./.
AUGTiONEHR. Cliy':and tlati :.ilei'nsed
. and bended. IH Liberty . it., . (Cernar-
E. Sth and Liberty). Tel.: WtO, - - / ' < • ¦ ' •¦
FREDDY FRICKSON .'• ' ¦ •¦ ' . ' •¦ ' Auctloneet'.• : Will handle all »liesffind kinds ot "
' . . ;  »|/cti<in«..>Tel. Dakota 643-2943. •
'•/ ¦' . ' .
¦.¦¦Minnesota- .- - Land ¦;&'; • '..- '
Auction Service
: I SB wainut St., Wmcina . - ' • .
¦
.
• .' ., - ..Tel. 8-3710 Or mr ' • ¦:
Boyum Agency. Rushford Tel.: 054-93(1
Jim Papenfusj,; Dakota til. Ml'ffli
JULY 15—Wed. .6 - p.m.; Household & An- •
tlqua Auction located at Fountain City.
. Vy.ls. . on State Trunx Hwy. 35, right In
back of Texaco Station 4 K t. W. Fogr
owners,- Hil-' - 'H:- Ocjellman, auctioneer-
Ed Miller ,, .clerk. - .¦ ¦ '•
JULY ' U--Sat. I7 \ i i  p.m. Real Eitate eV '
Household Auction at 323J Dewey St.,
Wliiiehisiii. : Wis . Mrs , Pnul Van Horn
¦trstflte; • Alvin . Kohher .' auctiohcer; .
Morlh'ern '. lny.-' Co.( cler.V. ' ;.'¦ . ," .
HOUSEHOLD GOODS Sale,; Sal , , -.luly 15;
at 1 p.m. Mrs.. ' .iner Dah.llng,. owner;.
. Locatrd in Harmony, Minn'., at UJ. 2nd
Ave. S .E.' Harmony "Stater -Bati k,, clerk';
Howard . Knutson, auctlonetr. .. ¦' '."
if TtTNbiVA DA1LT KEWS tkf'
'• ' - .. Aiierion.. .Salet/: '. ;- ..' . : '.". "¦
JULY is—Sat. 'Ko. rrL. i7 miles S.W. of
Houston. Aimer- Flattum, owner; Frlck>
>on. and; Schroeder, audldneers; SecUr-
- , ity ilale Bank o' Houston, , clerk.
JULY is-s»f.,.i p nfi. ' Hoi/seiiotd. & Real
Eslat» Auction,- Trampealeau, Wis. Ar-
. dan Johnson;, owner; Hit Ouallm«nf .
.' auf.tr«near; tSortherri ;ihy. , ;Co'.,. clerk.-
JULY .I7—Mon, IJt " noon. . Household Auc-
• tipn, 2 miles S. of .Blalr on. Hvsry. S3,
than. 1 mil* E. . Arcbia RunhMtrand,
'..owner; A'vln, kohner, agtilo'neer; North- •
. *>rn Inv, Co. , 'ctark, • • • , .
Aimer Flattum "
?&&$$$&?
: Satu rday ;.'¦' July 1; 5
- / .Starting at 1P.M;
Lunch on Grounds \
24 Head of Good Milking
Dairy Cattle ,. Dairy Equips
men t , 40 Ewes,. 32 Lambs.
Freddy Fridtson i- :
_.-. Orville :Schroeder, :
/ Auctioneers
Security v State Bank.; :
, of Houston , Clerk
^mmi^^mmmsm*®®®^^ ..
Am 
i p -j^b;  ̂I ^ft ll^NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.) 1 Bffl'l'-.-
tel JSM- A HI ffl^: ̂  IVI iytuir ¦ ^̂ aw - am' . . wmy .-^amMW'- .¦;;m^.'
1 . . 2 miles South of Blair on Highway 53, then 1 mile I." ¦'; \
i';-East. : ¦'; ; ; ' ¦/ ;- : - ¦ ' . ' ¦ .¦
¦
;' v 
¦. ¦ .;. ;. V/ ' ;. :; ¦ ' •V ¦ ¦; ;- - ¦: '. .'- ,. V. ' ' l" .
I.- ' ..•-.
' 12:00 NOON i - : ' LiJnchVwiU be served^ ' |/
;
^ 
Leonard refriger ator•; KehTriatOr chest freezer ; Roper 1
i:gas .range; ,Super Flame oil heater ; Junger oil burner;.- . '¦.' i
i studio couch ; <iayehp0rt; 3; occasional chairs;:, radio- . |•
§: phonograph cornbination ; Zenith 21 in. console TV; sev-: I
1 eral ; lamps; many : pictures; glass cabinet ; bird plaques; : |
I fans; rocker ; piano with bench ; night stand; odd chairs; ||-..
1 'drop leaf table k 6 cane back chairs ; formica topt table i
I & 4 chairs; 2 vacuunf- cieamrs; utility table; camera ; I
I 16 gauge Browning shotgun ; field glasses; sewing mach- I¦:'¦'.
i ihe; 3 wimpiete bedroom sets ;; clothes hamper;^ ;cpffee I.
I table ; lawn chairs &. table; picric cooler; dressers; elec- fl
I trie waffle iron ; dishes; pote; pans; silverware; electric ||
1 :iron ; garden tools;; Whirlpool washing' machine barrels ; ||
1; jars ; ladders; trailer frame, with wheels; mbber tired i
1, wheelbarrow ; Wock & tackle; lumber pile; 1951 Ford p
I ;.junk car, : \-V ' - - .' :VV ¦ ¦ |- ¦•
I OLD AW ANTIQUE ITEMS - Round lamp table ; : | .
I rj dd tables; marble top coffee table; marble top table; j l
I ; waffle irbn ; jewelry box; marble shelf clock;, reed, rock- i
I er; .12 day clckk ; ¦ corner shelf; metal stand ash trays;'. li'
1 2 metal leg padded stools; 2 chairs ; old picture frames; |r
I bowl and pitchier set ; old shelf clock with fancy design;•; i
I trunks; corner table; keroseiie table lamps; old cook |[
I 'stove. (smallV; ; several old dishes; ^1|- Terms: Cash or finance. ' ' 1
¦|:;: •"'. ARCKIE RUNNESTRAND, OWNER / . -|'
i i ¦ Alym Kohner, Auctioneer- 1
| Northern Investment Co., Iiester Senfy, Clerk i'
|: ; Rep. by Carroll Sacia, Galesville, Wisconsin I .
§a332 <̂g^̂  .;
MvM GARS ARE SECOND1 1 t *W ITO NONE! ; r' ; :^ ^ ^ ¦;
Look over our OK used car lot. We've got
a big selection of great second cars—like
Chevelles and Gheyy lis.
1965 CHEVELLE 1964 CHEVELLE
DeLuxe 300 4 door sedan, Station wagon, V-8 engine,; *
economical 6 cylinder en- standard transmission, COM-
gine, standard transmission. PLETELY RECONDITION-
Local one owner , beautiful ED, radio, heater, a late •
turquoise with matching in- model wagon for the budgeU :
terior , a car that must be minded driver,





" - J But, Here is a bus that is 
'
Big "6" Engine, is equipped "onomj cal to oneTate me!with radio , heater. A LOCAL llZZy p ^teTl̂ reZyone owner wagon in sierra , „ „  ^h pSm
fawn with matching interior %  ̂af t " a^SllThis c assy Chevelle s all 
^alve job. Check this busready for miles of motonng out soon) a CREAT one for
Pleasure - camping, fishing, or that
vacation.
1963
VOLKSWAGEN 1962 CHEVY II
Sunroof 4 door, beautifu l ermine ¦
Valves just ground, color is white finish, powered by a
red, this Little car is de- economical fi cylinder engine
signed for distance as wall as p o w e r  glide transmission ,
economy, has radio , white ONE-OWNER car , immacu-
sidewal) lii-fis plus many oth- late condition throughout. A
er extras. REAL BUY.
FOR SUMMER DRIVING FUN — TALK OVER
YOUR NEW OR USED CAR NEEDS WITH
• Ray Litciski • Glen Hagon
• "Happy Dan " Pclke • Bernie Wagnild
• Rob Wchstcr • George Gonides
• Bob Olson
(^ Ĉ/cmMCo.
UP TO 42 MONTHS TO PAY
121 HUFF The "Qua/ify" Block 
^̂^̂ 
2396







As the season pauses for the annual All-Star Game, base-
ball continues to reign as the national pastime, the favorite
of more sports fans than any:other isp^. Slowly but surely,
baseball appears to be gaining ground again from its decline
of a few years ago, although among the young it has lest out
to foptbajl in popularity.
A special in-depth study of a nation-wide cross section
or oasecaii ians indicates mat
a number of demands for
change still confront organiz-
ed baseball:
—A sizable 41 percent of all
fans feel that the pace of games
is tod slow and they take too
long to play. ,
—One in three fans would like
to see tie season shortened.
—The weight of fan prefer-
ence is for more night games.
—The appeal of double-head-
ers appears to be on the wane,
with twice as many fans ex-
pressing a desire for fewer
twin bills than those who want
more.
—There is a distinct ground
swell for more televised games,
particularly on the West Coast
where there is a virtual black-
out of home games in Los An-
geles, Anaheim and San Fran.
Cisco. Women are less enthu-
siastic than men about increas-
ing the hours of baseball on
TV. -
A cross section of sports fans
was asked across the country:
"WMch one sport, if you
had to choose, would you
say is your favorite sport








Baseball ... .... 39 38
Football . . 2 9  25




Hockey . . . . . . .  3 2
Horse racing .. 1 1
Skiing ;. ' 1 2
Other , 6 11
Although baseball leads foot-
ball over all, there are sharp
differences by age and Income.
Baseball has lost out to foot-
ball among young people and







fails 39 29 32
By age
Under 35 . . . .  25 34 41
35-49 31 32 37
50 and over . 55 22 23
By income
Under $5,000 61 1.1 26
$5,000-9,999 . 3 5  30 35
$10,000 & over 29 37 34
Two years ago more fans
indicated that they wore losing
rather than gaining interest in
baseball. Now this situation has
been reversed by a small mar-
gin , Fans were asked :
"As far as professional
baseball is concerned , do
ynu feel that you are more
Interested in the sport now
than you were a few; years
ago, less interested or about






















More interested , 27 23
Less interested .22  26
About same
interest . . . . . .  51 51
The pace and length of base-
ball games were tested in this
question:
"Do you feel that base-
ball games are run at the
right pace, or do they get
slow at times and take too
long?"





: ¦ . - %
Right pace . . . . . . . . . . . .  52
Too slow and too long .. ' - .. 41
. Not Sure , , . , . .  7
Young men and fans in the
suburbs tend to be the most
critical of the pace of games,
while women and older fans
tend to have the most pa-
tience. The question about the
length of the season was ask-
ed this way:
"The present baseball sea-
son lasts from April to Ocl-
tober*. Would you like to see
the season shortened to go
from May to September, or
do you want lt to last as






Leave as is 59
Not sure ,,  9
Although the largest group
of fans wants no increase in
night games, almost twice as
many want more than fewer
games under lights. The cross
section was asked:
''Would you like to see
more, fewer or the same






More night games .... 29
Fewer 17
About same number .... 40
Not sure .- 14
Wliile more night games are
favored, the balance of opinion
is adverse about double-head-
ers. The fans were asked:
"Would you like to see
more, few; >»• the same




More double-headora . . ,  15
Fewer double-headers , 34
About same number . . 40
Not sure 11
Finally fans were asked:
"Would you like te see
more, fewer or the same





More televised games . 37
Fewer 17
About same number 41
Not sure 5
Baseball on TV, however, di-
vides fans sharply according
to sex. Men favor more TV
games by a 3-to-l margin, while
women are divided evenly. It is
apparent that many wives feel
that they "lose" their husbands
for long stretches while games
are being telecast. Sentiment
for more televised games is
highest in the West where the
policy of clubs has been to
blackout home contests:
All : in all, most fans are
willing to go along with base-
ball as it is now handled, but
it is .evident that interest in
the game could be accelerated
by speeding up the pace of play,
by adding more night contests





WASHINGTON <AP) — What
makes an average citizen?
One requirement, according
to the Public Health Service, is
spending 6.3 days a year in bed
because of illness or injury.
If you are employed another
requirement is staying home 5.8
work days because of illness or
injury.
If you are a pupil between 6
and 16 and want to be average,
a requisite is missing 5,2 days of
school.
These statistics, based on a
sampling of households from
July 1965 through June 1966,
were issued today by the serv-
ice's National Center for Health
Statistics.
The disability days were just
about the same as those fpr the
previous year.
piiî t^Asai ^
TEL : AVIV,: Israel (AP ) -
The Palestine Arab refugee cast
miserably adrift by the Arab-
Israeli war of 1948 finds himself
19 years later again a victim of
conflict beyond understanding
— still unwanted, a problem to
all sides, a negative factor in
the bargaining for peace;
He and his family are among
the world's most pathetic peo-
ple. They and their kind were
caught in the middle of the June
5-10 Middle East \yar, and many
once more set out to transplant
again the iiprootings of a past
generation, Some moved farther
away from the lands that once
were their homes, v- '
They are. the people who were
forced out or abandened their
holdings in Palestine when Isra-
eli arms carved this nation out
of the traditional Holy Lands of
Jew; . Christian and Moslem in
1948. They settled i» crowded
camps in Arab lands around the
Israeli perimeter —seme within
heartache sight of their old
homes'
Israel has consistently refused
to pay compensation for seized
Arab property but has noted
that Arabs who chose to remain
in Israel enjoyed rights along-
side Israelis.
The Arab nations, beaten in
the 1948 war, used the perimeter
refugee camps as centers of
agitation in their perennial wor-.
dy campaigns: to destroy Israel.
The United Nations undertook
feeding and care of the estimat-
ed 1.3 million refugees on a
budget that totaled more than
$3.9 million for this year.
Such bare subsistence made a
haVd: and largely hopeless life.
Then the six-day war of 1967
displaced in many cases and
everywhere reduced what had
seemed minimum security.
Winners again militarily , the
Israelis suddenly find them-
selves now with an estimated
574,000 refugees on their hands
an unwelcome, increment of
their seizures of western Jordan
and the Gaza' Strip.
These refugees had lived in
vast shanty towns with U.N.
food , shelter and minimal op-
portunities, with aid fed through
the host countries of Jordan and
Egypt.- - ¦ ;
Among the Arabs only Jordan
had come out of the 1948 conflict
with territorial gains — among
thein the great prize of Old Je-
rusalem, now lost by Jordan to
Israel. But. the biggest portion
of Palestinian .-".-'Arab- refugees
became Jordan's burden after
that conflict, ;'¦ and many settled
on Jordan's west bank of the
Jordan River , another area now
lost to Israel.
Israeli officials admit they
have no policy yet on the refu-
gee problem and don't foresee
ah easy solution; Temporary aid
measures are in effect.
Much depends on whether the .
Israelis pull back from the posi-
tions they have captured. That:
is where the displaced figure in
peace planning.
If the occupied territory .be-
comes part of Israel there ap-
pears to be no choice for the
refugees but to leave. One
sometimes hears the comment
that Israel should take the refu-
gees, settle ' them and show
them a better way of life.
But: Israel is a country of only
2.8 million with an Arab minori-
ty that already rims, over 200,-
000; If it were to take in all the
1.2 million Arabs now in Israeli-
occupied lands, the cultural and
social Consequences would be
tremendous^
''Israel would rid longer be
Israel," said one government
official'. ; ¦• ¦
advanced boundaries in returr
for recognition of Israel's sover-
eignty and the refugees staying
on the Arab side;
They say that, under these cir-
cumstances a wide range bl
possibilities may be open to aid
the refugees, including; paymenl
of long-sought compensation, for
lands the Arabs once inhabited
here, and perhaps even Israeli
aid in setting Up the refugees on
cooperative farms ih Jordan .
The Israelis contend the Arab
countries have created ah artifi-
cial problem with refugees;
placing them on border areas in
squalid conditions, as a remin-
der, that their iand was taken by
Israel. As a result , political ten-
sions maintain a high pitch. - '¦' '..
"The•'. Arabs don't want the
refugees taken ¦ , out of those
camps,'' an official said. "Of all
the Arab nations only Jordan
gives them citizenship. But with
a real peace treaty there would
be rio need for .tensions and the
refugees could :' be settled else-
.where':'- -' "' . " " - :- " .
Many Arabs would have to
leave, and the governments of
Jordan and Egypt would have to
carry the burden of resettling
them':/ -'¦
What '- the' .' Israelis say they
really want is a peace treaty
with the Arab nations that
would result in Israel settling
for secure but not necessarily
. _____—__—____ _—___ , 
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Which Hormel Bacon suits your taste?
Do you haye a yen for the great outdoors? Do you have a taste for only the very best?
: . ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ Crackling pampfires and winds in the pines? Ypu'll go for Range Vintage wines, classic literature, great music? Choose Hormel's
Brand thick-sliced bacon... cut thick oh purpose from finest regular-sliced bacon in the handsome black package. One
slabs of bacon with the savor of. woodsmoke in every single bite. taste tells you this is ultra-quality bacon, lean, firm and smoke-
Range Brand .Y.HormePs hearty bacon for man-sized appetites. house fresh. Hormel's Black Label: perfect bacon, slice after slice.
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Thick-sliced or regular...you get the great taste in bacon from <SHorf¥l©IS>
F I N E  FOOO .PROOUCrS
WINONA, MINN. ALTURA, MINN. LA CRESCENT, MINN. GALESVILLE, WIS.
AlbrcchL 's Fairway - Miracle Mall Batzel's A/G Store Bob's IGA Koller Pleezing Market
Albrecht 's Super Fair „t L.,-~^ .... Harris Grocery
Dorn'a lGA RUSHFORD, MIlNN. WC1 MM U/1C BLAIR, WIS.Kindt' s Grocery Farmer 's Market NESw 'M ,*t Bluske's Plcc/ing MarketPj ggly Wijjg ly Norm s IGA Anderson s arket *
Ruridnll's Super Vnlu LANESBORO , WINN. PEPIM , WIS. WHITEHALL , WIS.Ke(l 0wl Solberg's Food Market & Locker Hartman 's Grocery Sclimoling 's Fairway Fooda
MINNESOTA CITY , MINN. H«..Son'8 IGA Thampson 's Cash Slore
Witt '8 Markel PRESTON, MINN. ALMA, WIS. Smffi Sue Market
LEWISTON MINN Gartner 's Supermarket Herrma nn 's Super Market 
b itj i b Hltouag m 
Dunne's Mnrkel' WABASHA, MINN. FOUNTAIN CITY , WIS. ARCADIA, WIS.
Nussloch' s Fairway Wahusha Super Valu Abts' Grocery Kostner 's Deparlment Slor«
RESEARCH VEHICLE . ..  This is the
X-24A supersonic manned lifting body, a re-
search vehicle which was turned over to the
U.S. Air Force Tuesday in rollout ceremon-
ies at the Martin Marietta Corporation's Bal-
timore, Md., plant. The wingless vehicle de-
rives aerodynamic lift from its shape alone.
It is scheduled to begin flights from Edwards
Air Force Base in California late this year
or early next year. The bottom picture is a
cutaway drawing of the craft. (AP Photo-
fax)
MIAMI BEACH, FJa. Iff) -
Tho mad mockingbird of Mi-
ami Beach was at it again Mon-
day, but sorehead residents
had to put away their air rifles
and slingshots.
Almost all of Florida is a
bird sanctuary and the menac-
ing mockingbird is protected.
The latest attack was just as
sneaky as those of the past two
weeks: A swoop out of the sun
and Ji nasty little knock on the
back of a woman's head.
Kenneth McGovern of the hu-
mane society just suggested
that everybody keep a cool and
covered head.
He said the attacks were
most likely a seasonal thing,
"the birds are nesting now."
He said that to remove the
bird , permission would have to
bo received from the Fish and
Wildlife Service, U. S. Depart-







LAND'S END , England (AP)
— The once-fouled beaches are
golden again arid blue Atlantic
waves roll freely over the $even
Stones Rocks , graveyard of
ships off Britain 's southwest
coast. - . -' . .' - .
But whole colonies of birds
are gone from the shore. There
are no limpets, no crustaceans,
hardly any shore life at all ,
though holiday visitors aie
beginning to come
Below (lie rolling offshore
waves lies the cauae of ft all,
tlie tangled, wreckage of the 61,-
2i63-ton American-owned super-
tanker Torrey, ; Canyon , provid-
ing still a majo r maritime prob-
lem : who pays? .
The tanker spewed out .mil-,
lions of gallons of crude oil
the beaches of Cornwall and
France after she crashed on the
reef j dst. March 18.
Although thousands of troops
and volunteers have done a fins
job clearing the stinking black
piess from the beaches, vacan-
cy notices in the windows of
guest houses along the Cornish
Riviera, speak for themselves.
Newquay," - whose beaches
were among the worst hit by
oil , are completely clear of oil
now. ' •¦¦• ' .'"- ¦ Cornish ''-.hotel ' . operators , wera
atraid they 'd be put out of busi-
ness when the black oil first/ ap-
peared . ,
Some say they still expect '¦»
30 to 40 per cent drop in visitors
this summer.
The British government,
which mounted a full-scale op-
eration to skimfthe oil from the
beaches, is suing the tanker
owners for $8,156,000. :
That's what the British esti-
mate, it cost them to dispose of
the oil that piled up on thi
beaches, sometimes .in gob$, 12
inches.deep. ; ;.
The: Barracuda Tanker Corp.,
which has offices in Hamilton,
Bermuda , will battle against the
British government's damage
action in Bermuda Supreme
Court later this summer. The
corporation iŝ  a subsidiary of
Union Oil Co. of California. -.'
Powerful detergents used i»
clear the oil, and the oil itself,
have virtually eliminated all sea
life close inshore. :. ;
Where the spraying of deter-
gents was most successful th»
seascape has changed dramati-
cally and somewhat tragically.
All seaweed has disappeared
from rocks, leaving them with a
clean and polished look.
w
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1M IMWMB B̂  ̂̂  NEVIR NEED IRONING ... I I H / i  3^99*
little boys' easy-care ./ M F
' I; Men, save on
shirts and slacks ( li lMlM^B' f 7/ R«g. 2.99-3.99 Brent swim trunks
âgy » N v \ )j *̂ kf[̂ ^̂ 9am\- \ w Jt ^^atamBlammKaSs^a^aaaamaawaawa ^aWam ' P ' * A
^W \̂' Rl^ 1*99 SHIRTf V* ^̂^ IH | // • 
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BPf^̂ BW
y j '  
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V^̂ ^^̂ BWl '̂ y ,UL J At Wards, If cosh Few than 
yw think ? w^ .̂ V^? • ^1 from Wards fine
|̂ ^fflf |>  ̂ both -̂dovyn
* sport shirts \ ' \ ̂ (̂̂ ^ftJ ifiK>V 7 
; opportunity to get terrific savings on l uL--ii*»aij • 
Snug, Wretch surfers,
fO^mi ' ' 
•« 
Polyester-cotton plaids V '̂jflBK(8B^k V v/rinkle-free, stay-smooth shirts. Select \lSS Ŝa\\m 
wm/ 'mag boxw$
m¥m\\\\\\m\aW' ̂̂  &m S9 i? tnlH. ^̂ aV f  
tf / weight foo, and that means lots of cool ^MHUHJIM q*101'̂  
*wim trunks . . •
%W m̂\m̂'' ~ '
[ 
Am ¦***! \ I WJfmBr 1J  wear Ih ûgh suroiper's wanned days. f ^̂ S 
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f'^^̂ f̂c lL - 
f'57 IACH \ m̂\\mMm\Wi /  classlo in rich solid shades. S-M-L Hurry 1  ̂
- ̂ ^̂ SF 3̂  ̂ ' ing, action-look styles.
¥ ' 
4'i :a\mTmW'' '< Smart tab-front, elastic X k B̂m ^^^m /  ' r .̂BAjti, Pick vivid solid shades,1/ mW'f m  v back tittle Boy Brenr* jaHHHW ;̂̂ ]/ I ̂  * V^ ŴSSaSf 4;l bold competition stripes,
&̂ '̂  ̂ JWS  ̂,  ̂
al s 
fn Polyester-cotton. MB 1 ' V» i B ¦ H »n ê Pr  ̂
28 to 36.
\ ẐJ,Z Ŝ l̂ y  
Fall 
colors. Sizes 3 to 7. . ^WMmmsm ) ""WA..  JJ.-.J/
. i ' . >
fc SUMMER IJJ n̂
^—— MIRACLE MALL — Winona. Phone 8-4301 — Mon. Thru Fri,, 9 to 3: Sat., 9 to 9:30. Coming to the Miracle Mall? Use Vila Street Which Has Been Extended to the Mall!
9. AiilclnndiMM fpAAvM huvc fl lî 'liSA ouTsfanaing freezer B ys ' :) j f i&$E&^
•̂ ^B̂ l̂ Si âB^̂ ^î ^iV B̂l̂ ^iVal îVal îVaH \ MTK^W 03 stainless steel lining km Caam^awmVk S ana\ aW  ̂̂  ¦* MMBAAL 
__^  _. _. • ¦.¦l MH I aflL ©—— J S ve »*m 
on ranch group with
Kv̂ ^̂ r̂ K̂ B I l̂ J **« •*** j fl sofo-bed, rocker and 3 tables




-$ casua| wesfern sty|ing Qt 1t$ bestj Designed 
^̂  ̂hamaa% Mm\m\maf k̂
ma\
s âOBBBBBBBl S*  ̂ i \ 
*̂s*sl  ̂ , ^^ ^̂  __̂ ^̂ \̂̂ ^̂
*̂  
^̂ ^ ^̂  aW\W \aaaa\ *f B̂ka\a\l!! lS 8̂mmf â B̂m\\\ âw âawK \\\\\\ H
BBBBBBBBBI IOBBBI âma\\\\\\\\\\w %\.\m &̂a <f*W ™ • *»
New! Wards 12-lb. 200 lb. capacity * !̂ ^̂^̂ Ŝ  ̂ 1,^^^^^^^2-speed washer portable freezer t Ŝi^^^̂ ^M ^^^ ^ M• 3 wash cycles; cool down £ f "V A * Fy" 57 eu-ft" capacity * 4 #m .4* '  ̂ Jilt ^̂ fc^̂ ^f̂ Ŝj  ̂f '^ SP L ^ ^for permanent press care ? I# JC • Handy removable basket SITD S - > Y»$*&8m TW\ f̂rf&B&n ' * if ^fc *^̂ BHIlL®»8IPf ^^̂ ^fflflffi i• Regular end gentle speed |# O • All stainless steel liners ĵ  f Ŵ * v̂/LW&m IM l3^̂ ^̂ P̂ -̂ f rfTt^ 4̂^mBbStlftTmlli .̂ ffl8• 5 wash-rinse water temps • Adjustable cold control ¦ OBI m $ , /T f̂l J If < I fBXjSBv T>> I * ̂ J Ĵ̂ mnlfflJ mJ$S^^^m
• lint filter; holds 18-lbs. REG. $209.99 • Safety signal light j, , / /  f \ - % * f^WvLi>  ̂ l^HH V̂tf ,̂̂ ^̂ ^^̂  ̂ Zjk
fe'̂  y >̂Tff * New dreMmaker f HSj îifM
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Fi' X̂ //fflr ' lewln* machine | M^KKiiii, 
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Bftr lL l $AII '/HIHI s*u 088 
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i$yi If ^̂  
¦¦jr ([ 1P:I8 ̂ ?|SIT '  ̂ ; : c_ -%- j'MAiiA *^*i bed set reduced •Wl#l f IT-OP ' W ftol f«r rJniiv <««, i Ĥ l*̂ "̂ ! 
REG. 
$14.99 Compact, ¦ 5-pCe dinef I6 5015 
•»«« 9W WMWy |fj
t»^* i.\ «- 1/ I \AawW Ideal to  daily sew- N\l»»i «il v \ % . i 
¦ . . ¦ «•.- _
r̂ ^lJPz ing. Darns , plea.s , K>R^|
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| B̂f / '- ' If full. Portable design. |̂ |l J ĴM 
ear
Phone» and Pouck hsse embossed vinyl chair W™ box ying covered in an ^  ̂"-
ŝSLL-î  ; «SSMBba  ̂ -^^̂ ^̂ .̂  ^̂ ^ ^̂  
¦ , :, : . «» **»
Now! Save on home heating««efurnace replacement or a new system!
PRE-SEASON HEATING SALE!
IHB^̂^ B̂ fiMH J
aaBanBHnBHgpk ^
¦¦ Ĥ BHIî ^̂ ^SBKi^̂ l̂̂ iil̂  DIM AID





mkmmmm -.•̂ ^̂ ^̂ ¦HiMHllaHl PAY N0 I CH I11 M
^̂ | ¦̂ ¦H 
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DOWN 
I J> ¦ aW J|
¦. ¦ |B 
NO PAYMENTS I  ̂I £̂1 
9̂"
•.¦¦¦m âPB (¦¦¦¦¦ BK ŝ^S
i,nB 
UNTIL OCTOBER 1 leWTT
S î vaia^ auABANTĈ ilHiaaaaaal ¦¦H 
Wards 
will 
I INSTALLATION ADDITIONAL¦¦ IS-YIAR auARANTi  Î ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ I^̂ H arrange expert ¦BP If «ny I âOD îaa îaal ¦¦¦¦ IlUHin avmu ¦ « • rfig witMn i y.or of purdms. of tu ¦̂̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ H ̂ ^H HISTAlLATIOli This forced warm 
air gas 
furnace is engineered
¦ ' Mn«N, Ward.. *lll >â ^̂ ^̂ B ̂ LmM ¦




you greater efficiency", economical
^| h«t fc«w 9ur or -WH ¦m\m\\\m\m\w£i WamSSŜ Ŵmm\a\m\. ^̂ aa\m¦I out durinn HI* following u yoan, t̂%TjSB ŜsSaf' \\m\a\Ws^Sa%a%\\m\\\ operation and safety. 
It features a ceramic-
^B Ward, will r.ploc.
lf at 1/13 of Ih. ¦| eT^HHB| "ji^Mijjj^^^^H , ,^««r ,^H eu'ront Pric« 
of for ooch ¦ fc^^. aa\\\\w\W"^̂ ii.,,,><MdMiEJJJJJJJJ j^̂ ^̂ ^ H coat«d 
exchanger; Iimit control; 100% safety
ilBJ fi.|lv.or fUroot«Hlfl y««r poii»Mlon ¦ ^BL^̂ E^SSMMMJII ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ II^| (imtoiiafion  BBoafMisisaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaW shut-off; Belt driven, cushioned blower. Built to'ijB_ m iHnwijjjjjjn ^̂ ^ H
^̂ ŜiaaeBBBBBBii&aal Ĥ DsiBali*Ji* Ĥi*^i*^i*^i*^i*^Vl!̂ i*^i*^i* Ĥ ' odd and handle conditioning.<̂saa kfJBBBBBNHMkWsi»a»^aj ¦HfSHB|^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Ĥ |̂ Bl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ B|
Built to handle central air conditioning. ' FREE INSULATED PICNIC ¦ iBBH. ^HPfle ^HBSi- ^B̂ B̂  Hi-Boy, J 00,000 BTLI 
$199.99
_ ._ .. . ._ .. —-_^., P>aHH|̂ HB̂ ^̂ HB .̂̂ S.^H Lo-Boy, BO.OOO BUI $189.99HUe* 112,000 WTT .. $329.99 BAG WITH EVERY 1SHW|W^KH^H  ̂100,000 BTU . . . . 
$239.00
Lo-Boy, 84,000 BTU $309.99 UEATING ESTIMATE iJB f̂fi SeS BBRHH eVH Counlerflow, «0,ODO BTU $^*00Lo-Boy, 95.000 BTU $329.99 HLHIIWU UlimHIK  ̂ Horizontal, 80,000 BTU $209.99
LorBoy, 112,000 BTU $349.99
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î ^̂ ^ i,,̂1̂ î HHa^î1,*L^i^^^ IL ^  ̂Xlrmv " %
f /  wi â9Wawa\^&&waa\ âa\i!B&rA' ''rsMiV ?̂^
, h'' :' ' -' ¦ ¦ ¦' " ; - -̂- '- » ' ¦' ¦¦ ¦ -^Hr**. 
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stire* SELE^iaV^. ;̂ ^
^̂ ^»M»M ^> «*» 'Wafcfc.amwafaM'at\\aWwahaT' : a\m̂m\aw i GOIDEN TREAT SLICED SWIFT PREMIUM ESSEX
•" ¦¦ '' ¦'¦¦¦¦ •"¦¦•¦¦ '¦,'̂ ^
IffiR f̂efe^
4 Decorated CORN FLAKES / PUNCH \ ADPU
: B»**»ffi»***g . - 
¦ : ¦ ¦-;, .
¦
- ;
¦ ' ¦: 
|| 
¦ ¦¦V^¦¦ ^
¦ ¦V . '¦¦M'̂ *̂̂ .X¦;isi.0Z;.
¦¦ ^'  B I 
¦ Red ~ GraP"-" °'°nge — Red Low Calorie . t - -. ¦» ¦". ' -¦;- ¦ ¦:¦ .¦•;, '
¦ '
Gala Towels , . — "" 1 V iT&c ¦ J SAUCE•at^^yK̂. ' I IflVt I ¦ • - .V J R QJ #'9i|<
¦ ¦ * ,j KRISPIS (̂ x. y 39«--
Great For Cooking |^̂  
- ŴAY
CRISCO i/^TmiiD B ° F R 1 Pineapple Juice
OIL 1 14-0.. B,„. JA 1WC / /Mil All' 5K? - it A one IB iT J Ami ¦¥¦'
j ^
VB 
. i \ Hr R (# # K Tins IH
mMiMMMMiW^  ̂ALBRECHFS FAIRWAYS BAKERY SPECIALS ¦• WEDNESDAY • T HURSDAY
il 100 Extra IMW WEDNESDAY , THURSDAYH IPT rT A lltlr IkWmi ALBRECHtS FRESH BAKED / BLUEBERRY
I " £~a JI COOKIES... ~ 3 ; *1 DONUTS ...... 49
¦JwiwiVil>y NUT-LOAF 49 1 BREAD.... a 29*
WED-THUR-FRI-SAT * JULY 12 thru 15 »̂j
~ 
/̂
s ̂ ^^^^^Ĥjli^Hj^H^^^^^^^^^/ ŝ  
<^̂ B̂O  ̂ ,̂ f!sE3 V̂^̂ SiCAfe^̂ .̂' : - ' - ' -  ̂ :̂ iv. \ ¦V,ICM\ \ BJJ»\ —. '~- ^LaBRMiaBRRRR^sesE8MBB9BRVHli^"-SM ^
¦;: -¦ ¦.¦̂ .̂î ;̂:;-:- vN- '̂ ŴirT ĤfiliuM
 ̂
|I SUPER SELECTED: FRESHI LEAN! II Fully Cooked-Moisf-Whole or Half I I
\ U H UC j I GROUND ROUND I:̂ V: ;̂lPfmPI»Fl *-, \  ̂ /" - '. . .̂ Ins ' '' - ' 'j k m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ m \ W *a \ m 7  JC^̂ ^̂^ M^̂  \ W #  V *Emm "̂*,'»*****' *̂%* \̂ B̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ fê TK^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ Î̂ f̂̂ -̂djr^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ B̂ ,<^^^ P̂R9 JOLW% AELx film 4 Qim^̂ Ĥ ^̂ H ^  ̂ UiaBR^̂ Ĥ IBî V v'
\^ IsSfifiL V-*|̂ MR£ TITOÎ ASHIONS V, Voa^lVlS.^r 
BONELESS BEEF




SWIFT PREMIUM ¦" im. mU
¦¦ l EBBJ Jam - im aVJM .<**¦*» EBB M ..eBB* iReBsi .JBRR* .dpfaamv ..oaamv ̂  ARMOUR STAR 
ARMOUR STAR— AU-MEAT
HAM SLICES 39 Ĉorned Beef ¦ 79c*
Bo,°sna ™™ ib 49c
SERV>WEU. : I WAmE oTS* AHor j~~ /P ĴPJHE L  ̂ NESTLE'S
.,»- ¦ --» , S VANILLA WAFERS— PECAN COCONUT II Ma\W HI HBi III Hi 'a\m\\\  .--- ̂  _  ̂- ' is ' - . - V̂ , I COOKIES 1 /tbWrrtK \ CHOCOLATEDressing! 3 s $1 1. *n AO CHIPS^aaaa^fa^tr 1 ^^ JBV 1 ^OIUSv / ¦¦ £#
amaamm \a\amW V i Jam I JT PIHP .̂ H -/ J Pks»- I3> îm •¦̂ iBk. I f f lMmaA JF B̂SaW t̂ H R*9" Drip '
^̂mWWaŴ  '
¦ ¦] ":¦ ¦. : |HBBM TIIMA l " ' 
~" """ " "^IRWA^ "'" "
rur""'" " '
GOLDEN TREAT -^ f̂ "^^BBBB̂
MOUSSES I y t ^S KH B L  m F M / 
¦¦ ¦eW:BTW* (̂ 
¦
H.wlW' :
COOKIES ifisj tf&y *»SAT
ALBRECHFS FAIRWAYS BAKERY SPECIALS FRIDAY & SATURDAY! attummmm̂mk̂ i
JOE'S SPECIAL —POPP Y SEED 1 LARGE ~ <***, B'^MMttMHIW îi ̂
^
^BIRRMCOFPEE CAKE - 59<!RO»«I An*., food v 69' *9K ft





- ' : . ST QCKTOK , Calif . ¦;: <AP V -,
'¦"/ The vouJiR M-.egro- prisoner ' ."was;j
»o hostile His denched jaws con- 1
. ¦ ' ' :'• ¦ stantly iq iiivered. No staffer at '
Preston School ¦ of Industry {
.. could penetrate Tommy's shell .!
; But ."Tulie did. . -. ' :/;¦' ¦
:- Mi* is. a Senior at the Unk 1
•;-.- : twsity of the Pacific - pretty. ,
injp llipen!'. vi various, while ,
. . . member of a leading sorority. :
and -very sensitive to . feelings of ,
' ;,;'•." , oth«>r i-p'eople. '
Tommy '** brother had brrn j
:.'.": killed in an Alabama race riot.i
y At/ IS Tommy was a ward of ,
California , and "the most 'burn , i
whitey , burn' inmate in the ;
state school for delinquent i
boys/ ' as Prof. William F: ' .By- j
ron described him. ¦ . • ¦'-" ' ¦" • ¦
Tommy was paroled recently;
and he wrote to Julie; He ad-
dressed the letter "To Miss
Wonderful*' y
"Thanks.to -you '- 1 am sure I 'l l
make it oti the streets because I
. understand people belter, and I
now understand that other peo-
ple are human top. Just the
short time '-I' ve known; you has
made me a better guy. "
. . Julie , WMth other , girls and
boys from the university, visited
the California Youth Authority
school at lone! 40 miles north-
east of Stockton, once a week
the past school year. They ate
dinner i with the wards , then
spent an hour and a half with
them, ; talking; taking part.--.- in
various group projects* even in
occasional dance sessions.
Byron, retired, chairman of
the division of social work at
Northwestern University who
came to Pacific in 1962 as visit-
ing professor of sociology, ini-
'¦¦' . • '' tiated the unique program and
directs it. A nationally recog-
nized authority on juvenile de-
linquency j Byron is a man of
energetic idealism liberally sea-
. toned with pepper and salt.
Byron had helped obtain a
parole for Nathan Leopold , sur-
vivor of the Leopold*Loeb"thrilI
killer " ¦• ' . 'tqa.ni; The professor
decided to broaden his horizon
by serving at schools in various
parts of the United States after
leaving Northwestern. But Ihe
opportunity to apply- his- rehabil-
itation theories at Pacific: kept
him::- here.;; , - ...y ' .-: ' .- -
Officials at I'l c-ston and the
new 0. H. Close School for Boys ,
a Northern - California y oiith
center facility 12 miles south-
east of Pacific , have become
enthusiastic supporters of the
program started at Preston as
an experiment in 1964.
.'. The volunteers : — sorrie 7d, in
I the school year jiist ended; and
j mast; of them coeds—aren 't
j merely curious Or casual do-
1 gocders; thorough, screening by
| a Byron committee bars those
: types .;: The stude-nts . don't , get
j paid . Only about oner-third of
them get any-college credit foi-
: thfci work, although Byron insists
| that ihe crux of the program is¦ academic content and; supervi-
sion .
The students simply want to
help youngsters who have been
committed by courts as juvenile
delinquents; kids With demon-
strated inability to handle .free-:
dwn and responsibility. Most of
the wards , Byron says , con-
sider themselves outcasts and
unwelcome in society .
"Some have '"born to lose *'
tattbed on their skin,'' he says,
"We must keep it from being
burned into their minds."
i- .
' - -¦ ¦' ¦
Don't See the Gome
/ . FORT SCOTT, Kan. (AP)
— A man and wife here make
a living from a sport they
cannot watch.
Mr, and Mrs. Francis Shil-
ler weave basketball nets,
they are blind, and self-em-
ployed.
There are more than 150 dit
ferent breeds of domestic pi
geons. ; ¦: '*' ¦'
the COMPLETE ALL-PURPOSE
¦fSSHffiBSliali ^B/ BJ AWBBBRRRRRRRBiBBBBwBMMagPfiBB B̂5Jffw âTffi 'V \ amw^MaaM •"¦B"* a\ mWWaY âW mtmWmmmMl •"¦"¦Br** m9m
m^aa\\\\\\\\\\\\m&&&5tl $̂$f âmmMtat âmmataway 
swi 
W>BM *aaTaawaat*\waawaj wawawt •¦¦•̂ ¦•¦p
¦*^^^ B̂IHlBBBffl''''3llBBRRRRRRRRRff' y ^ ĵajm^M^ ŷ. - ŷ ̂ afS/ Msf ¦ ¦ m I I 1 ^^̂  Li
: - .^VBRRRRRRRRRciBaBiiBRRRRRRRRRRRBRt ak.a\ â â\a\* ISBRRRRRRRRRRRRV *BB*I'I*,,,*JJ'̂ . av *mwa} amaaa\ tf awaiaaawM^a,aaaa\
¦ [BRRRRRRRVvdRl^rBRRRRRRRRRRRRBVBTfll BfW \ **»\ B̂BRRulluliBBBflBRaBRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRTr . .' ' BBRRRRRRY$3ff5aW';RRRRRRRRRRBHRR\aSff RBB Bff M .̂JkBRRRRaBRRRRRRRRRnRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRl ¦ '< BBRRRRRRY m^ R̂RRRRRRRWS îr V BLI  ̂ îlEllBRRRRRRRRRRRSRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRi: A I I f- X. - ¦;. L̂ L̂ m̂ M̂ '^̂ L L̂ K̂jif r  ̂ ¦All tyt-prinr
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A l l  Jt ^̂^H BRRRRRV * PREMIUM ONE-COAT, MULTI-PURPOSE,
¦ •V A I V TBRRRRR î îBRRRRT OUTSIDE HOUSE PAINT
WMLaVa^RRRRRRRRRRRRR7 * VERSATILE EXTERIOR PRODUCT, COVERS^̂ mWmWmWmWmWZ WOOD, BRICK , MASONRY , STUCCO AND
W*g\It ,iBrBRRRRRRRRRRRR4. CEMENT EQUALLY WELL
M il/ jjBRRRRRR^ f̂aRRRRRRl * DRIES TO TOUCH IN JUST 30 MINUTES
I VAafaBRRRRRT aBRRRRa * UP, TO 8 YEAR DURABILITY
PA^̂ ^K B̂RRRRRV • 
NO PRIMING NECESSARY IXCEPT ON
BftVftVftVR̂̂BRRRRRRf BARE WOODmmm L̂mmm L̂mmJ • QUICK 
AND 
EASY CLEAN-UP WITH SOAPmmmmWLmLmmmW AND WATER
/ mMW—9^— Wmr; • CAN BE TINTED IN 2,000 DECORATOR COLORS
IBBIHIl MARY CARTER CARRIES A COMPLETE LINE OF PAINT AND
¦||| H|||| || PAINT ACCESSORIES PRICED TO SUIT EVERY POCKETBOQK
MORE 1,000 •¦••¦¦¦¦•¦¦•'M-'-M
STORES COAST TO COAST
LOFQUIST 'S
NEXT TO SIDEWALK CAFE MIRACLE MALL
OPEN W EEKDAY EVENINGS TILL 9:00
Con Thfen^A Misera bl<e; Bitter Arsa
CON THIEN, Vietnam (AP)
— Con Thien is a miserabl-e rise
of not more than 100- feet high
that commands a good view of
i the amber dust and scrub of the
j' western lowlands of the demili-
i tarjzed zone,
\ The bunkers, commahd postand artillery battery here have
become a focus for the heaviest
fighting of the war.; The U.S.
Marines are in; a summer cam-
paign to keep, tough North Viet-
namese army units out of South
Vietnam.
The fighting has been mostly
within one or two miles in all
directions from Con Thien.
• The Marines repulsed one
strong attack of North Vietnam-
ese but recently the attacks
have been all artillery — more
than 2,000. rounds of rockets and
heavy gunfire. '..
Helicopters used to bring sup^
plies morning and night. Stn>
plies conae by road now.. To
evacuate the dead and wound-
ed^ choppers weave from side toside at bush-top level up the
road froni Cam Ld and , settle
quickly into a whirlwind of dust ;
From bunkers and holes,
Marines lope toward the heli-
copters with their dead and
wounded, put them aboard, and
run back. . .
There are no breaks. The
Nbrth^Vietnamese shell all day •sometimes ; heavily—DOe rounds
one day- ând sometimes light-
ly. This calls for care all the'time'., .'7
The Marines at Con Thien are
generally reluctant to talk , but
two privates did so with the un-
derstanding that they not be
idehtifkdi Both have spent sev-
eral weeks at Con Thien.
"You know how you have
your fri ends, and you get a little
group together," Dan; said.
"We're the only friends left in
our group. Joe and I were going
to celebrate our birthdays to-
gether. He was killed. He would
have been old enough to vote
today," '. '
'SPOONING* THE MOON' ;:; An arm-and-claw "spoon'V ;
scoops up sand during tests on engineering model of Sur-
veyor 4 spacecraft at Hughes Aircraft Company in : Lbs
Angeles; The firm builds Surveyors and digger for - '' National ';.
Aeronautics- arid; Space Administration <NASA). The latest
: Surveyor is slated for launch to the moon when the claw
will dump; moon soil oyer tiny magnet in new experiment to
determine whether top layer of moon contain ' magnetic par- •:.
ticles. CAP Photofax) : >
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-Pear-fAbby;:'V ' :- ',::"-
;' ' ' ;;; ^
' . - By ' ABiGAm >AN ;'BUREN y'/'.
DEAR ABBY: There is an older woman in our town who M
a real weird character. She lives alone on sQme :sort of pen*
sioh. (They say her husband ran off and left: her years ago.)
She ldves to get all dressed up and go where people are,
Well, she must think her church membership entitles~ r. her to attend all the social functions that take place in
' ¦:¦' the social hall of the church, because she never missies one.
The fact that she's not invited ¦-¦¦ doesn't .. ¦¦ ¦ J_L-L .̂l£..:.:l.^
seem to bother her. : j
She goes to all the teas, receptions,
and parties where refreshments are serv- :
ed, : hiingles with the guests, helps her-
self to everything, and has a very good¦'"¦time,-.- ' ¦
Isn't it: the ; minister's place to tell ; 1
her she should stay away? He sees her , ',.:'|
at all the gatherings ¦ and surely knows J
she hasn't been invited. . . - • ¦ ¦¦ I
; ; - CHURCH. MEMBER \
DEAR/MEMBER ; If anyone . is to ; - Atjiy " >
discourage an uninvited giiest, it - f3lioulc|[ be Htw-
tess. The poor woman is probably lonely. And if she
causes no harm and enjoys herself , what's another glasi
.of punch: and & tew cookies amid the socializing? ;
DEAR ABBY: I've always been a big, fan; of yotirs; but
now I'm a bigger fan than eyert and here's why.¦. - .'"' While out at Arlington race track tht?. other day I came
across a horse named GABBY-ABBY, so I had a hunch and
bet a bunch! The horse came ih ahd paid over $55;
; t hope you won't take offense- y¦. ; . ¦
¦
; :' CHASr ' FROM , ELMHURST ;; -. 
¦'
DEAR CHAS.: I've been told that I have "'horse
. -'. : . sense-'' (that's the kind one finds in a STABLE mind).¦ And horse sense is what keeps horses from betting on
people.
DEAR ABBY: I would like to speak for grandmothers
who feel as I do, but don't have the : courage to cpm-
;;.plain:':. y- . ' -¦'
Why do young mothers think that since we have raised
our family and novp have some; leisure time that we have
NOTHING to do — so they give us the grandchildren te
raise while they go out and work to keep up •with the
Joneses, or to get away from the children, y
Please tell them that we did OUR job — now it's time
for them to do theirs. . GRANDMA W.
/ DEAR GRAMDMAi; A general ystalemeht" won't .
accomplish anything. If YOU know of such a "young' mother," I suggest that YOU tell her.
How; has the world been treating you? Unload your
problems ori pear Abby, Box 697O0, Los Angles, Calif.,
90069. For a personal, unpublished- reply, enclose- a self-
, addressed; stamped̂ envelope.
kel torie y woman
J'&MlfccSfiifi^^S
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASH  ̂ The
government ; shortly will ask
Congress to curb/the tax exemp-
.tidns that permit churches and
.charities to buy tip going firms
to be operated in competition
with tajpayihg businesses^'/ :''̂ ,''' . ,̂^'Ve.oi;Chureh'-puiidliases
of unrelated businesses—such
as the acquisition of the Realy;Form Girdle Co., Brooklyn, by
|v the Cathedral of Tomorrow of
M$Atoon, Ohio—has raised alarms
p;-' at the U.S. Treasury and among
y .small business organizations.
jj / Simultaneously, some cities
| y and states are moving cautious-
j yly to restrict real estate tax ex-
t^Xemptions on religious property
U which, across the country, is'%¦• ' valued at an estimated $79.5
^ billion, y . ;-One authority has estimated
that state and local govern-
ments are foregoUig  ̂billion. fa; revenue annually under the
property tax exemption—or $32
a year for every taxpaying fa-
. . - mily.
There are stirnngs of senti-
ment among some religious
groups in favor of voluntary tax
contributions by churches, prob-
ably at lower rates than the reg-
ular levy. A few churches even
have begun making such pay-
ments and the topic is alive in
the, religious press.
But that's a matter, most peo-
pel agree, for long-term solu-
tions. By contrast, the Treasury
wants enactment this session of
its proposed crackdown on the
tax-exernpt business invest-
ments of churches, charities
and foundations.
How much revenue wrould this
produce? The Treasury says it
doesn't know. No one else does
either, because churches and
religious orders are not re-
quired to report their income.
A similar tax-tighteiung pro-
posal flailed last year. The new
one, said a Treasury spokes-
man; will be modified in some
respects. It will go to Congress
separately from, and in advance,
of , the general package of tax
"reform" proposals promised
by President Johnson. On the
latter, action is not expected
until 1968. yy
The immediate targets are
arrangements: that tax lawyers
call bootstrap sales and lease-
backs. They are devices by
which tax-favored groups clan
trade on, or capitalize, their
exemptions;
y Under the sale-and-leaseback
f .  arrangement, a chuich or chari-
§ * ty? fcuys a ousinessi Snancin •
^"the purchase with a five-year
l̂ ^mortgage. It then leases the
#s?plant hack to the saine opera-
f
,'t tors. -. "'-. .-"•
" - It takes most of the earnings'¦' .- ;". —say 80 per cent-o£ the busi-
ness as rent, on which it is not
i taxed. It pays for the business
by installments, out of the rent
collections. Thus the ; term
"bootstrap''; the business in"' ; effect buys itself.
, The Supreme Court put more
v frosting on the cake in 1965. In
the case of one Clay B. Brown,
who sold; out his lumber mill to
an institute for cancer research,
i the court held that Brown could
' treat the profits from the sale
as capital gains, taxable at far
below the income taa rate.
So everyone wins except Un-
cle Sam—Uncle Sam being all
.the other taxpayers, whose bur-
den is increased.
To the charity or church, in-
come from interest, dividends
or royalties are in the tax-ex-
empt category along with ren-
tals received.
'.• The church thus realizes
I greater earnings than a taxpay-
I ing operator could. It therefore
' can offer a higher price for a' business. It takes mo risk and
• needs little if any cash invest-
! ment There are numerous var-
' iatlons, but the bootstrap sale
1 usually pays out in five years or' less.
In the Brown case, the high
court's majority said the reme-
! dy, If one is needed, is up to
¦Congress.¦j The three judges who dissent-
ed, holding that the transaction
. was not a genuine sale, nev-
ertheless agreed that congres-
sional action is needed.
Otherwise, said their minority
opinion: "The tax avoidance
routes opened by the court's
opinion will surely result in
large-scale ownership of private
businesses by tax-exempt or-
ganizations."
' There's been a rush to make
that prediction come true. Char-
ities, churches and foundations
have retained brokers to find
businesses that will sell out. The
Treasury has collected a display
of advertisements from business
papers—offers by institutions lo
buy; going businesses.
Stanley S. Surrey, assistant
secretary of the Treasury say*
the Treasury is "alarmed by
this exploitation of the tax ex-
emption privilege" and express-
es hope f or early congressional
action to nip bootstrap sales.
Tlie Treasury's plan is nearly
ready, It would tax the income
which charities, -churches and
, other exempt organizations re-
ceive from property bought or
improved with borrowed money,
if the Income is mot related to
the purpose on which the tax
exemption was based.
The bill would not affect In-
vestments made out of a chari-
ty's own funds, Nor would it
affect any borrowing that was
Intended to further the exempt
purpose; for -. . -. example, a
church's borrowing to build aparish hall. . -. ;
Nei t her  would the bill al-
ter the situation which was the
hub of the Clay B. Brown case—
the grant of capital gains treat-
ment to the seller. The Treas-
ury feels this would take care of
itself, if the bootstrap loophole
were closed...; .:;
: Other tax privileges could
help churches amass formidable
economic p o w e ?' , ' authorities
have pointed out. For instance,
the accumulation of investment
•wealth is not interrupted by in-
heritance taxes, for churches do
not diei And real estate taxes
are not payable on property
used for church purposes; in
many, places, such purposes are
liberally defined.
'¦'".;'A warning that churches
might be able to control the
whole economy of the nation
within the predictable future
was sounded this spring by
Episcopal Bishop James A.
Pike. Writing in Playboy maga-
zine, he proposed a formula for
progressively steeper taxation
of church property.; Unless such
steps are' taken, he suggested,
the church could again; become
"the target of: revolutionary ex-
propriation" by governments—
as in ages past.
A Roman Catholic priest, the
Rev. Richard Grider wrote in a
widely quirted Wall Street Jour-
nal article: "The Catholic
church must be the biggest cor-
poration in the United . States.
Our assets and real estate hold-
ings must exceed those of
Standard OU, AT&T , and U.S.
Steel combined."
The ; Baptist Foundation of
Texas—according to reports
cited, by Bishop Pike—increased
its assets from $20 million to $53
million in li): years hy encourag-
ing its tax-exempt capital to
multiply.
Protestant, Orthodox, Mor-
mon and Jewish church groups,
like Catholics, can be found as
owners of hotels, textile mills,
factories, department stores
and so on-̂ -ddwn to car washes
and second hand stores. In Chi-
cago, one church group under-
took to operate a garbage
dump.
''How Finn a Foundation"
was the headline used by the
monthly Protestant magazine
"Church and State" in reporting
the 1965 purchase of Brooklyn's
Real Form Girdle Co. by the
nondenominational Cathedral of
Tomorrow in-Akron.
- The Cathedral also owns
Shopper's Fair, a discount
house near the church, and has
bought the Unity Electronics
Co., Elizabeth, M.J.
"If the Catholics, the Baptists,
the Episcopalians weren't doing
it, we wouldn't do it," said the
Cathedral's Rev. Rex Humbard,
as quoted in "Church and
State." And the president of Un-
ity Electronics agreed that the
Cathedral had merely outbid a
Catholic church in acquiring his
company.
Whatever the decision of thii
Congress on the "Unrelated in-
come" of churches, most au-
thorities agree that the question
of payment of some property
tax by churches is a matter un-
likely to be settled in this
decade or even this generation.
Yet some churches actually
are Volunteering contributions.
The magazine "Christianity To-
day" reported that the town
treasury of Montclair, N.J., re-
ceived $1,000 from a Unitarian
church for municipal : services
rendered. The American Jewish
Congress has paid New York
CUy $1,200 as a token tax on its
Manhattan headquarters.
And cities are becoming
tougher. Harrisburg, Pa.; has
begun taxing church parking
lots. Anchorage, Alaska, has
added $20,000 a year to revenues
by tightening the taxation of
church property not used for
religious or charitable purposes,
A Lutheran home : for the aged
in Ohio lost a court case on its
tax exempt status.
For the reasons why some
smaller cities are hungrily eye-
ing tax-exempt real estate—and
yet would be reluctant to touch
it—a/visit to^ Dubuque, Iowa,
and its city manager, Gilbert
Chavenelle, is instructive:
Dubuque has:a population of
63,000 and a scenic setting on
rocky bluffs overlooking the
Mississippi River. It also has
wooded hillsides, colleges and
churches—and still more
churches.. - ,. .. v. ' •
The city's property tax base is
squeezed, Chavenelle says, by
both tax exemptions and the
deterioration of downtown real
estate. And for three years in a
row" the city budget has been
battered by Mississippi floods.
For 1968 there's a prospective
gap of at least $275,000 between
foreseeable inconie and outgo,
Chavenelle admits. Raise tax-
es? The; rate already is crowd-
big the legal limit. Borrow?
There are both legal and practi-
cal ceilings oh depfc ; y
Would it help if the numerous
church properties paid some
tax? Obviously, says Chavenelle
• -̂but: that's not the same as
saying it should be taxed, he
adds. ' . '.; ':
The city assessor finds there
Ss about $1 of exempt property-!
schools, churches, governmen-
tal property and other—for ev-
ery $3 of taxable property. The
Metropolitan Planning Commis-
sion, using ah area measure,
finds that more than 40 per cent
of Dubuque's 62,000 developed
acres are in the public or semi-
public category. .
The exempt buildings include
most of the city's finest, newest
and . largest structures. There
are; seminaries, colleges, acad-
emies, the motherhouses of sev-
eral religious orders, assorted
church homes, and more than 40
churches with related buildings.
Two-thirds of the children at-
tend parochial schools. There
are three church-affihated col-
leges—the University of Du-
buque, which is Presbyterian
and coeducational; Clarke Col-
lege, Catholic, for women, and
Loras College. Catholic, for
men. There are also Wartburg
Seminary, Lutheran; six CathtH
lie convents,:two major Catholic
hospitals, the Catholic archdic-
cesan offices and the archbish-
op's manse, More church build-
ing is in progress.
But downtown, 128 old build-
ings are tabbed for razing in an
urban renewal effort. The court-
house arid city hall ire dilapi-
dated. Sitting in the latter, City
Manager Chavenelle considered
a reporter's questions.
"I don't know the answers,''
he acknowledge. "The exempt
property requires city services,
just like taxpaying property; On
the other hand, because of the
parochial schools, Dubuque en-
joys the lowest school tax rate
in the state,
"the college student popula>
tion makes a great contribution
to the city's economic stability
arid income—and thus to its fi-
nancing. ¦ ':;¦ ' . ¦ ¦. ';.;' • ''
"And there's something else
Dubuque is an industrial city,
but if history remembers us it
won't be for the tractors
produced or the hogs slaught-
ered. It will be for our fine reli-
gious and educational centers. I
don't think I'd trade them
away."' - . -' - '
The dilemma -of Dubuque is
repeated in thousands of towns





WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Spanish navy soon will get its
first aircraft carrier, a quarter-
century-old American veteran of
nine major Pacific battles In
World War II.
The 11,000-ton Cabot, renamed
Dedalo by the Spanish, will be
loaned to Spain for five years.
U.S. officials appeared per-
plexed when asked what mili-
tary need Spain has for a car-
rier.
The attitude -appeared to be
that Spain may feel friendlier
toward the United States as a
result, and it can do no harm.
The United States uses the Rota
naval base on the Spanish coast
and several Spanish airfields.
U.S. Navy officers said the
Cabot will be equipped , for an-
tisubmarine warfare , and, they
hope, will cooperate with Amer-
icen fleet units in the Mediter-
ranean.
The Cnbot is being modern-
ized at the Philadelphia Naval
Shipyard and is expected to be
transferred lo Spain in early
September,
The Pentagon said all costs In-
volved are to be underwritten
by the Spanish, including train-
ing of the Spanish crew by ihe
U.S. Navy. ¦
Wasn't Always Aloni
PRAGUE (AP ) - Vlastlmll
Bcran, 70, a hermit in Czech-
oslovakia's Jesenlky Moun-
tains told reporters he choose
solitude because of "lost and





. . ¦< Editor 's. Note : While f ash-
ions iti ' art style constantly
change , Edward Hopper ¦>«?-
nt'at'ned true to his vision at
the painter of the American
scene; . ..y /hen he. ¦. died last
month he twos hailed by both
abstract and representation-
al painters as one of tifie
greats of the .American art
Worldi Following is an evaU
nation of Hopper. )
By WILLIAM C. SEITZ
Director, Rose Art Museum
Brandeis University
Edward Hopper, the distin-
guished American artist who
died on May 15, i%7, was known
as the foremost painter of the
American Scene, although he
had a distaste for that term and
insisted that what he really
wanted to paint was himself.
He held a position of esteem
among American v artists that
was unique, for he was highly
regarded by advocates of both
representational ¦ and abstract
painting, and by avant-gardists
as well as conservatives. So
unostentatious, so direct was his
art, and so close to everyday
life were his subjects, that it is
easy to underestimate his impor-
tance.-; .'
For a short time when he was
young Hopper painted in Paris ,
arid he admired European art ,
especially the painting of the
French Impressionists; but he
believed that the greatest art
reflects the artist's country and
its people. After returning to the
United States in: 1910 from Eu-
rope, which he never again vis-
ited, the American environment
continued to be his constant
theme;-. -In oil paintings, water
colors, and for several years
after 1915 in a series of superb
etchings, Hopper represented
characteristically American
landscapes, urban views, build-
ings; ;. highways, railroads and
such untraditional subjects , as
lunchrooms, cafeterias, theater
interiors, : offices, hotel rooms
and lobbies, and even gasoline
stations arid motels; V
He abandoned the style of the
Impressionists after a few early
studies, but shared their con-
cern for the effects of light and
shadow. Carefully and methodi-
cally, he evolved an individual
style unlike that- .. .."of •¦ any other
painter, arid retained it without
major change throughout more
than SO years of painting. No
American was truer to his own
vision and ¦ '.. conviction; or less
deflected from his path by the
20th century battle between aca-
demicism and avant-gardism.
Hopper stripped his landscape
and social subjects of every
trace of artiness, romanticism,
sentimentality and even overt
ugliness. After; long delibera-
tion, he constructed composi-
tions with a geometric precision
that has been compared with
that of the Dutch abstract paint-
er, Piet Mondrian. He probed
the heart of each subject, fe-
veaiirig what was essential to it
while discarding everything ir-
relevant. He could therefore
convey the austere dignity of
New England;. by a single pain-
ting of a Cape Cod lighthouse or
sea captain's residence, the fad-
ing ostentation oi the Victorian
era by a mansard-roofed house
beside a railroad track, and the
eerie silence of Sunday in New
York by a; row of red-brick
walk-ups. -
Without question, Hopper was
the leading American realist of
his generation, and a master
who belongs in the grand tradi-
tion of environmental painting
which began in Italy and Hol-
land and was continued in tha
19th century by Courbet, Manet
and Eakins. Yet in the impecca-
ble structure of his compositions
he was a classicist, and in their
restramed but powerful emo-
tional content he was an ex-
istential painter.
Hopper will be remembered
as a great American artist.
Freezer Full of Grass
AUCKLAND (AP) WGrass
is ketag deep-frozen by th»
ton ih New Zealand. The pro-
cess is researchers' latest
move in a study of the food
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aircraft standards to new
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r A B U  ¦• ŜHB.'i î^HHaV 
Polybutadiene tread compound for long
Compare anywhere! The 
mm * a *Mala\ FA If 111 Waa\ âmKWMSx!m ' nWwgb. 24-mo. tr«ad wear guarantee,best muffler you can buy f̂ V9 Wam âW^WMmXil *mh tomt ''*•' '̂' "W« «rf "for k irorffcat sale prices for most cars. V̂A Uf H tf * i\haiC ^aaaaaaamSKj ma ^uSaWaw WhltawolU $2 mor» *ack
1954-64 Chev mW WHeON5 m̂WrnW/mW
'flO-'63 Polcen
Miracle Mall — Winona- Minn.— Phone 8-4301
Store Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-5:30
Take Broadway to Vila Street, Turin South Direct to Mall on Vila Street.
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MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
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Fall change-over time is not far off! Your bonafide sales
contract will save you the tax.. .  plus insure installation
when you specifically schedule it.
HURRY! ¦ BLVU-VI AIM A|| (n$tdlcitfoni
BUY NOW BnBT'TBTrBm '̂ Bw B̂^̂ B̂B! b
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AiEkicuiQF H.|HH YOU have played a leading rote In the success of Me eD e. v•OLEnoniKC 
P̂ Ĥ HIBB our 
Tempo store 
and now, in appreciation of your 5NBAKBR SOA
super stainless k̂ Hle f̂il ^H 
loyal 
patronage,we begin our store-wide Customer girls', sizes 6'/a-8
steel razor blades 
B̂ HHBBB 
Appreciation Sale. You'll find prices slaslied in compote at 49c pr.
lO p̂ak, Compare Gillette p̂ pJ*i,<i,<i,<i,<i,<i,B^̂ î ^̂ iV^H every department — an array of outstanding values White cotton socks with1^
k,?t*1,45- . '5WOT* p-̂ HHB ^̂ H for 
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§
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cream sandwiches X - .-« _.. ..¦w**.*-*** - tfttTS W A „1#, AIB 
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' light blue. In sizes ' 7AA. Com- a pert touch. Turquoise, green, poplin print shorts , ..both in
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Teittpo NO MONEY DOWN - EASY TERMS 0k
TOttflMIWnMa ^Lmt ttXWHatUSaWitmXti ^̂ kaWTatf î
a***—***—* CjMMMe W eAMMMKQOMQ. SjVJjValaaa'HlaMâ
5-PIECE REDWOOD [ REDWOOD W^ff
¦BBJV # # -m* . BENCH SVOO w^̂ m fB M .̂ .-^  j.. ,—» > * l̂  ̂ — ¦ California redwood 16- ? ¦ M Mkm âmW M AW* Wk m̂ M mW * ^̂ aXa^^^M9 inch bench goes any ML f f l t i kWa\W ¦ W ¦'¦ ¦M \*.̂ BB"* ¦ where... outdoors or | (fflk \|\¦ ¦̂ Mel ' .H% m̂r âmw* 'WaV inside. Save! SVMIS Reg. $189  ̂ **
- PJPMMB»m *m«e«a*BP«*«B»^»-«—¦«P—P»e»Pee»eMMeaMB ^
NOW! With Weeks of Outdoor Living Ahead.. i Tempo Invites
You to Take a PRICE BREAK
Regular $56.90 C F" f%  ̂JMe w|th 3
Dye-stained redwood dipped In wood preservative fringe, aluminum pole and 3-way tilting device,
to last for years. All parts are predrilled and ready Choose green, yellow or turquoise,
lo assemble. Supported vinyl umbrella >¦ has white
5-Foot Picnic Table Group
Fun-loving furniture to have and enjoy nowl Ready f̂t/^H A\W ¦%¦%
to assemble redwood is dipped in wood preservative Reg. $19.95 Tp ' 'tB' B̂ PeaBB. ̂ ^̂ ^
to last for years — Set consists of 5-foot table and 
 ̂
A I 
¦' m̂ B̂ Wm
2 matching benches.' J * * * Bj| ^BJ^̂
6-FOOT TABLE GROUP WITH 4*04 M A A
2 BENCHES. REGULAR $27.95 . .* £̂|
•̂»«p*»s»e»»Js»eM>» j>»i>B̂  ̂ ¦.
ĴjSll ALUMINUM & WEB SPECIALS! SL^, SUt™
' : U -̂ ^̂ ^̂ ' - 
; ' fasy FarnHyi^^ 
¦" . '\̂^T: ¦ JJ2 88 
'
Temfro CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE!
nmmm wnnhWHicnMhxsMinHis <^^Z r̂*̂  / Ŝĵ O* wwAwe n wuMsu-sicooMq, wc.' ' | ^ **r "VilL 1 _-J ^*** M ^
P'WBKPerJaVRM-Pj-l'e  ̂ m̂>tom\mrf * w± *̂] f r \ $ f \̂  m
lYlf Uy\V iVVi 3&
' .MP" . KS '"IMPW De'UXe 24" ' <BJ .̂ % O O— y'lNH ROTO-GRILL *lO^
J^Mp|î jSjL-j^H|B with Warming Oven 
¦AW carton .
^̂ ¦HP-lpHJr̂ P̂ .̂..«.»jf f̂EI., b„„. CHAHCOJUTBRIQUEIS
¦̂¦¦¦V *¦ ^B^BW 
lii mf ^avHI whitewaJI wheels, swing-out motorized ._ . .  ^8 ^P*A t̂¦ Ml y
m\zm\W H H ^H 
spit and adjustable grid! , «.* ^̂  XI ^g **
Û ^̂m\WW MSST ^H *̂ a .I i7^̂ 5̂r!u Domed cover seals in heat and C ̂ B*' £^88W ¦̂'1 mP  ̂ 'FRfA*** fl /jffltt savory juices! Dampers regulate *  ̂_ % %V
INv \ '¦ ESfPl® HI # "C% *# ai m l*n*VvV -S-v sis H ̂  ̂ !
^̂  ̂  
^ f̂^Pf ĵjp ™ TF1 ALL TENTS IBI BOTTLE
Deluxe 3-Piece 18-PC. COOKING KIT Mj A  CTA{*|( f B̂ H by Thermos
® I
BARBECUE SET CAMP SERVICE FOR SIX iW l̂Ulills .̂ HH *n«l«ly $2.4» 1
Compare $166 Compare $Q44 
Tents fa many sizes er,d etyles. 
^̂ H $ | 99 |
cri $1.98 J ot 59.39 (p Limited Supply . BBBBBBBBB I Quart Sb. |
Chrome-pfafed tongs, spatula and Rugged aluminum kit includes Save now! Sleek Thermos keeps ig
fork have walnut-flntsh handles, 2 frying pans, 2 pots, a coffee beverages cold or hot for hours. |
leather thongs. tt-4*w pot and a pail! JI-JMJ "Srronglas" filler. nun |
/ ' "v i
l̂H*flBHffis>y X ŜT*"*" Made of heavy gauge st«el ^MHjBBBBB  ̂ sturdy steel constructed '
. with fingertip grid adjuster saw with rubber - handled
REPELLENT PICNIC 19-QT. BAR-B-CUE and "** tripod CHARCOAL 8rip "- 1Wnch spade
CANDLE ICE CHEST SPIT BASKET BARB-O-LITE' .̂ ^
66c  ̂*4" ss $257 *5"  ̂
37e *R'* i
Repeli insects for 80 hours! Keeps foods, beverages cold Holds all types of food. Cover ' ^B̂  ̂• . Starts charcoal fires quickly ^^̂ ^
ld»ol for patio, camping. At- up to 4 daysl Impact plastic; locks in 4 positions. Chromed. and easfl*/. Leaves no odor or
tracH-v* colors. II -IMI aluminum handles. u \i7\ 16x9x2". n-»4 taste. CJr. i»*s* §
- ¦ li î̂ ^rowsioKwmim.*T iowtnH>SMtmus ' ' „_ ±_ \ ~* *=* || ap---̂ 5̂ ?^y. ^ ŵ.A,py> far Sî ffftfflry ̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ py -;; y;: ; VV^ V̂/r^:̂ ^̂ ^̂  '-:;̂ ^̂ 8̂a<8iT«lBtflv : ̂
^ ^BHHHSR ^̂ ^̂ Ĥ JI^̂ ^ffi ^̂ Pj ,̂̂ ^:. \-^T I IC/WitlX|r;
¦ '¦' ' itT.̂ ir-C^.IVCIV'--: :¦ :
î ^~|/fi  ̂ - . '. _ ¦•; ¦ . V^V-
^̂ ^H^̂ SŜ^^ra TAPE PLAYER $Oft95




m ÂWSS^̂ E5£~~* 
Enjoy 
your 
favorite classical or popular ĝB̂ >-ggr^B̂ ^H 
 
music wherever you got Simply insert a VJg^l ̂kW*̂̂ H B compact tape cartridge, push a button m̂fkw Jam
^̂ ÎS&E^̂ *01*̂̂!^  ̂ ffffj ii in y>jii8ff!m^Si 
and listen lo brilliant stereo sound! 12- NO MONEY DOWN
i t i  |̂ ^^^^̂ BL ll̂ ^̂ yil ^̂  frans. model with two 3x5" oval speak- $5.00 Per Monthj> iftirhllff B̂Ô Ĵ T̂J I Bl̂ aHpfei *"' Rectan9u,ar 9r
,,,e$
- **»•
%( *Ŷ "* iiL_.£^̂ ^̂ ^ Ĥ  
*e|t̂ BJ MHn |̂  
Deluxe Sferea Tape Player «.»09o $£Q95
. '"B ÎR̂
IHB
P̂  ̂ ¦§» WmjmzW Reg. $4.88 f VOO tkm " Isl ¦ TieunUCTED Safe as water on automo-'¦ ¦̂ a\mWSawW^^ ^̂  ̂ — ¦ '̂ ê —̂-^̂ " Rtg. $1.79 |ABIHIlntltH bile finishes. No wiping or¦ ' :', y^B ĴIBJ^Ty 
l*o. 
$4.95 ^̂  Easy to read 120° dial. chamoise necessary.
•CapricV SEAT COVERS Clear VINYL FLOOR MATS OIL FILTERS ft^n^oto^m 
s ™ R*g. «*
-' ¦ -:- ¦ Ree S23 95
: : Durable stretch nylon, foam-backed to Rugged heavyweight transparent vinyl 1957-67 Fords, Chrysler ^  ̂g^fit sight, stoy tighH Choice of block, in dear, red, blue, green, smoke, HMI-J built cars, 1960-7 Pon- NOW %^% f\ M f Cblue, tan, red,green. e-itoe* Rear Mate, Reg.$3.M«-4«it>4. .$2.99 tiac. Olds, Buick. lo-ua t̂ ONLY AV mJ Jammmw
HW^^^M^^̂ -
';  ̂v- ¦ 
¦ ¦>'¦ ¦ -: ¦' * . INO MONEY DOWTMH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ IHigh speed driving calls for tires ¦$5.00 Per Moiltlv f̂tSfl ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Hcan trsist your life to—Crest Mmâ t—— '  ̂ '¦ ' *m.m\!m ^̂ ^̂ B0K ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ lSafari and CP-50 tiresl ','.¦ - ̂ L̂m̂ m;J m̂ ŜSk\m ^̂^̂^ B^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^ m\a\
If the tread Wears aw* within Hie sped- |f^KP®to*\ W A*^^L̂aBJ^̂ ^̂ ^ Htied mile* we replace the tire, charging "HI^kmi |i|g*_BIsspMpffpBflfl ^̂ ^Bgggggg V'-'̂ '^̂ îggflH» current regular tire price plus excise H f ggVjff>3^gl "agBMigM
$1̂ 5
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^y A ^;f JM lSS ,V.' : Trade-in/ . ; : • ; : ; :" :-.̂ BB^^B^'̂ TH> . \ ; - - v .. :X' : :. :. • Safety Shoulder Design "Leant" Into Curves -." ¦, gj««««-|HB tHl l '' ¦' , - ^ '̂ ' • 36,000 Road Gripping Traction Edges• Rugged Full 4-Ply Nylon Cord Constrvction "TaggggB MjrvMJ*^- B.'' :: ; MONTHS • Up to 60% Stronger Than Original Equipment
Up to 18% stronger, up to 13% wider than ' ' W L̂m t̂iii/k0tP'- • $gCL99 CP-50 means Certified Performance for 50,000new car tires—priced lowt Features low pro- f^HpP^̂ '̂. '
1 '- ' ¦ : fll 'ejti. milesl Up to 20% deeper tread than original oquip-
fila and rounded safety shoulder design for ' • „ ¦ ¦" : , .T'.; ¦• ' ¦ ¦' : ^̂ ¦*°* ment tires, with zig-zag wrap-around ahoulder de^
built-in stabilHyl Great handling. Long serv- VALU-UME sign for superior stability and traction. Ask about
ke. A tire you can depend onl <Mj**,nc 6V. BATTERY **hwl $0" Safti-Liner and Safti-Weld feafuresl >i«4,«.
WMtewaNc asllnU at |Z00. More Depeedfnfl on thtei 19*4 0-54 Choys,, My. anii «t MC
1936-55 Ply. and ether*. DUK « NOTEJ Since no Indvstry-vrtde systtm of quaBty standards exhh,
—.n > •>¦¦ •./- . Il ,̂1, «x>%«« a* .Anet others. . - '
¦ ¦ s-ii07fI'MS '¦ Tempo maintains Its own rigid specifications for tire quality. The
TRADE! VVE ALLOW YOU MOfCCf ' V ¦' ¦ ¦ ' • ¦ ' ¦¦ • _ - • 
¦ - ¦¦ ¦/ ¦ ; C^O ii <** fm..Uir«j wt consicWr It lo be of premium quality.
Tfenjgol CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALE
Decorator 2-Speed ^B̂ ^̂^̂^ P̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ (ittflll I '̂ -W
NO MONEY$rt^[88 /} * I m W M M aVA m^m W
$5.< 5̂Lth A *t UtdKtV SIZZLER! tW ĝln 
NO 
MONEY DOWN - $5.00 Per Month
Play it cool with thi $ Coronado *7 8 TABLE FAN t* m M M N̂ HHtTZ? 
Uw Tempo price on cool summer comfort! Use It
fani Roll your breeze with you X Jfl 44 ^̂ B̂rnWaml m 
t<ie 
windovv as an 
exhaus
* fan to 
coo> 
several
from room to room. Deluxe Coronado mighty-mite creates a ^-CH " " atmmW&lmHaaW'! *) rooms ... or on the floor as a circulating tan.
chrome-plated stand has a handy- breeze just for you. Use it on mmm ^T k̂mWaaWr Moves 3400 cubic feet of 
air per 
minute on
shelf. Modern decorator cabinet desk, wall or floor. Surf gray "¦ Hi h 2200 on Low. Surf gray. Polished blades,
has a rich woodgroin finish. 44-use finish. Save now/ 44-iwi Reg. $4.95 » '  *„••»
¦h JM ^M̂ ^̂ ^̂^ l̂ hi Automatic .̂ ijgggggggggggggggggg^, Hi-Capacity
ĈS-SBsSlfe-. gHHHH^BflBHHH CORONADO 'Empress* ^̂ ^H.VSBBBBBBBIH CORONADO 'Aristocrat'p ;''̂ '||| ^̂ HH^̂ H DEHU-VMDIFIER .jjjGfl^̂ H ̂ HUMIDIFIER
CONTROL s^.gHlglllH.gi Money $T0^ m\m\\ \m\\\\mW  ̂Money >Q A95
UIIMiniTYl -eHUHLB̂^B^LH 
Down 
' * \mWm\\W m̂\\aaa\mW DoW" * "HU IDIT ! ¦B^^ B̂BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBJ _ ,  
« ___
_ u lU amm B̂ B̂ \a\\\\\mWk « .  
**«««, 
.. *.gB^^^^BBBBBBBBBJHBBBV Only 
$6.00 
Per Month B p̂rapHavSBBBBBBBr*̂ ^ !̂'* y $**°° Per Month
• Air Feels Cooler ¦iggggggggggggggg FJet-no r Maintains the humidity you dial ŝf̂ H|g^̂ |Ĥ utomatic\ Shuts off automatically when full.
• End Moisture ŝgHg HHH Cabinet J 
-«utoma*callyl Removes 
UP to 
¦̂Ĥ Ŝ l Overflow ) 
Remove, 
up to 32 pints of mois-
c u m iw i
*̂*>SBBHBBBBBBP\. Design / 18 p,n** °*air mo,$*ur*» per d°y* ^M>^̂  ̂ \Shut-Off/ ture Per €"ay *rom V°ur home.Damage ^BJJUtB̂ X̂  ̂ \S 
Woodarain cabinet «*4io w^  ̂ x  ̂ /̂  Smart styling. <4-4i»
ffr ĝ^SsSHf P
: *!***sW COOl YOUR HOME THE LOW COST WAY.. .
|ljj ^5eag|'COR:ON/V
PO Air Conditioners




 ̂|gpP^̂  ̂ £ „f% ft fBkoc
i FULL WARRANTY 1 "<»• 
panels and plug it Inl Cooli ^W ^Wu+VH* , "̂̂  AT AT ̂ M1' !iSKJ3jRE.r sy âiflSK S ~ ^  fjzv.rciT -̂'rr^r  ̂ -TI M., -2) 1 -year other 'parti. 3 filters out dust and pollen. NO MONEY DOWN ¦ ¦ " ¦ , ; .  . . ¦ •i- ,0™"?,v??r o?»n9» circulating and venh- NO MONEY DOWN
' H tMKxm^w*wmm®W*\iMV;' t 
Air direction control. 44-»» $7.00 Per Month . latfogl Also removes up to 3 pints of mois- $2.75 Per Week
mmMmmWWimmmMimmmi . ture per hour. Easy to install.  ̂ Payable Monthly
g^^ ĵE&Jj 
'COUNTESS 120' 
Ĵ̂ 4 B̂||Ste >tl 
'COUNTESS 1 50' - ' There's a Coronado for Every Need and Budget
B Î̂ ^B îM^̂ I *MP IV WHII, NyotxV. Monthly ¦*ggggHJH3F TMI **M *** w**tc *»«**• "̂  7,000 BTU 115 9.5 300 Sq, ft.; 2 Pint* $159.95
' ¦̂Ĥ^HHj ^̂  ̂ Inol Pushbutton controls; ^HBflB fis^̂  humTdlty
°contro\™ t
°
a mod- 20'5W> B™ 230 16.0 1290 Sq. ft., 6.6 Pint. $W.95
^̂ mW»mmm^*Vn $80.07 adjustable grille, -USM f̂fi PP̂ SAVE $31
.07 ott plricel *a-u l̂ .OOO »TU | 230 | 
7.5 1780 
Sq. ft.; 7.5 Pinti $349.95
 ̂;. ' ¦ t*a, Sllt.ts ee». *249.9» ' ¦ • 
¦ . ¦ , ' . . . . : . -' . •—, , , - : "
